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NUDE ADVANCE; TOOK 
FIFTY PRISONERS

French Captured Tavern Near 
Souchez; Progress to South

east of Néuville

ARTILLERY EXCHANGES 
AT VARIOUS POINT

French Aeroplanes Bombarded 
• - Headquarters of German 

Crown Prince

Paris, June 4.—The French war of
fice to-day gave out the following 
statement oh the progress of hostlli- 
tle*: ■

‘ To the eaet of the sugar refinery 
of Souchez our troops, advancing In 
ttv- direction -of Houvht z \ Mage. cap
tured an Isolated wayside tavern 
w here the enemy had established 
position We took about fifty prison
er» and captured three machine guns.

“Our troops made fresh progress In 
The- labyrinth, southeast • of N-»u 
ville.

■I*“Along the rest of the1 front there 
have l»een artillery exchanges.’'

Paris. June 4.—The headquarters of 
the German Crown Prince were bom
barded yesterday morning by French 
ax iators. Twenty-r.lne machines 

- dropped 178 shells and several thou
sand darts. Many of the shells are 
a t id to have reached their mark. This 
announcement was made Jn the of
ficial statement Issued by the war of
fice last night. The text is as fol
lows:

Twenty-nine FYench aeroplanes 
between four and fire o’clock this 
morning bombarded the headquarters 

, of the German Crown Prince They 
dropped 178 shells, many of which 
reached their mark, and several thou
sand darts

“All the machines were subjected 
to s severe cannonade, but they all 
returned safely.

“There is nothing else to report, ex- 
c«q»t new progress of our troops In 
“The Labyrinth* to the southeast of 
Sfeuvllle 8t. Vaast."

Fill IN EFFORTS 
AGAINST ITALIANS

Austrians Repulsed at All 
Points Along Carma Frontier 

Food Scarce in Trieste

Home. June 4.—After retiring stead 
lly since hostilities with Italy started, 

• the Austrians to-day finally assumed 
the offensive.

An official statement to this effect, 
based on dispatches received from 
General Cadorfia, was Issued by the 
war office this afternoon. General Ca- 
dorna has Informed the government 
that the Austrians - ate striving des
perately to retake positions at Monte 

.-Croce.—Th*»--Austrians-h-**a—iaaù^ur 
sled h. fierce offensive all along the 
Carols frontier, but have been re
pulsed everywhere.

Refugees from Trieste say the city 
is practical I v dead, and that thousands 
of residents. fearing bombardment, 
have fled. All theatres and cafes are. 
closed and a scarcity of food Is re
ported. Only gendarmes are left to 
guard the imperial castle at Miramara 
ami the * Nabreslne railway, as all 
troops are massed in the forts and 
hills north of Trieste. A great amount

PRIME MINISTER VISITED 
TROOPS AT THE FRON

British Headquarters In Franc*, 
June 4.—Prime Minister Asquith has 
just brought to conclusion s visit to 
the British front, most of which he 
visited In a motor car.

During a tour of four days the 
prime minister investigated all phases 
of the army in the field, hospitals, 
baths, flying corps, etc. On a cer 
tain hill he viewed the trenches and 
saw shells bursting. Everywhere the 
British troops received him with en 
thuslasm.

PREPARING NOW TO 
EMCMTE LEMBERG?

Unofficial Dispatch Says Rus 
sians Will Withdraw From 

That City

BIG ATTACK TO BE MADE 
ALONG WESTERN FRONT?

London. June 4.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Tel,-graph -from the Eastern 
Mediterranean base supplies the first 
details »>f the torpedoing of the battle
ship Triumph It says

"The vessel was lying Off C.aba 
Tepeh when torpedoed. She was sta
tionary at the time, but not anchored.

“The first torpedo seen coming was 
fired upon by ohe of the shlp’s light 
guns, flu- shot passing It by two Inches.

“The torpedo cut through the net
ting and probably did little damage, 
but the se. ond and third missiles, fired 
almost simultaneously, went through 
the same hole in the netting

JfÜcers say they felt the ship lifted 
by an explosion. Hhe then keeled over 
vry rapidly, and disappeared beneath 

the water in 15 minutes. She went 
down bow first and the port propeller 
was the, lsat part to disappear.

"Help, fortunately was near and the 
of the heaviest sort of artillery ha.ij loss was confined to three officers and

Zurich. June 4.—The Russians are 
preparing to evacuate Lemberg, 
cording to trustworthy advices received 
here. Several departments of the gov
ernment already have removed to 8e- 
locsow, 34 miles east of Lemberg.

London. June 4.—The words “Permysl 
W constitute the leading headlines 

in British newspapers to-day.
The big loop which the Austro-Oer- 

man forces made around the stronghold 
of Permysl has been drawn to 
traigbt Une. At the same time, to 

the southeast. 8try hae lieen left be
hind. as General von Linsingen’s forces 
are pushing their way northward to- 
w-ard the Dniester, with Lemberg pre
sumably as their objective, to avoid 
the great marshes to the west. It Is 
reported that some of these forces al
ready haw reached the Dniester line 
near Mikoloajow. with ^mherg only 
about 25 miles away.

To the north of Permysl General von 
Mackenzen is now safe, having dared 
to essay to drive a wedge between the 
Russian armies on the lower San and 
the fortress and having “made good.** 

The belief here Is that the Germans 
hav« net their heart upon Lemberg, 
and that not for soma time wiH they be 
content to assume thg defensive.

Some writers suggest to-day that the 
allies in the west now will initiate a hi g 
offensive movement for the perpose of 
relieving the pressure on the Rus.-lans.

TRIUMPH SANK IN 
FIFTEEN MINUTES

BRITANNIA TO AMERICA 
On the Sinking of the Lusitenia

In «ilfiiiv vou have looked on felon blows,
• hi butcher s work of which the waste lauds reek ; 

Now. in (loti's name, from Whom your greatness flows, 
Sister, will you not speak t

Berlin. June «.—The Kr.ui Zeltung 
in its issue to-day publishes the sub
stance of thy interview given to the

Three Torpedoes From Large rr<‘,s ,,n M*>'w b,r
German Submarine Struck 

British Battleship

been mount» d ‘on the plateau north Of 
Monte Belvedere, to sweep the city 
and harbor. The harbor, too, is filled 
with mines, and most of the streets 
and public buildings also have been 
mined The military authorities1warn 
»-d all residents to leave, saying the 
city would be destro> ed by artillery 
fin» and dynamite if it was occupied 
by th»> Italians.

. Ver.iii*, tome of * —F
the towns of A!<•'». Alvto and. Bor- 
gbetta w«tre p vex joyed at the arrival 
of the Italian trotops. for wholesale re 
qulsltlone by the Austrian authorities 
of the food supplies had reduced the 
p**ople almost to the xerge >f st«ir

WAR SUPPLJfcSJOR 
RUSSIA AND JAPAN

Tacoma. June 4.—War supph*» ex
ported from Tacoma t.» both Russia 
and Japan in the last throe days were 
of an aggregate valu»- of t3.582.d94. ac
cording to the report of .custom# of-

nalfir.^'artd from auto motifs"

cotton, wool and other manufactured
articles

53 m»»n Th»* most pi-rfect discipline 
prevailed on board. The men kept very 
cool and acted on command of the of
ficers right up to the last.

"A* the ship went down most of the 
men quietly slid down the starboard 
side into the water and swam to get 
Clear of the auction.

“The submarine which sank the Trl- 
umptt ha.l been sighted earlier In the 
,r"v :ln 1

* tarfe German submarine

‘RATHER IMAGINARY,” 
SAYS KREUZ ZEITUNG

Diplomatic Relations With 
States of Little Value, Says 

German Paper

i Jaxow- 
Gt riwn

ton

PRfeSS OF PORTUGAL
CALLS FOR ACTION

Lisbon. June 4.—Protesting ve- 
h' mently atnlnst the sinking, of 
t»g IWullHM, Shiga t»> <;■•! mm 
submarines, the press of Portu-

ow, imperial f«»reign secretary, 
ny's answer to the Washing- 

note < oncernlng the Lusitania 
vase. in which the secretary said he 
believed it essential to establish a com
mon basis of fact before entering upon 
a discussion of Hie issues Involved. 
This is done, the paper Explains, 
the strength of the report reaching 
Berlin from, the Reuter Telegraph com
pany of London that the “f»»rthcoming 
American note to Germany fore
shadows a severance of diplomatic re
lations with Germany."

Continuing, th - Kmiz Zeltung says: 
“We want t#> remind thk Vnited States 
once more that Great Britain hears the 
responsibility for the submarine war 
Germany would hav»* stopped It had 
Great Britain been willing to give up 
her way of starvation. At one time 
the United States could have exerted 
pressure on Great Britain to this end. 
bill It dll not i

“Now that the sat of starvation has 
faileit. the United States comes for
ward with the unusual proposal, that 
w> shall stop the submarine war. 
Naturally there ran be no lack of It. 
Foreign Secretary von Jagow has 
pointed out what can be done for the 
safety of American passengers an 
American ships. Americans again have 
been show n the Wt) to r-. •ncillatlon 
and the protection ut their real inter-

“But It appears. If one may trust the 
reports about the note, that they do not 
wish to find this way. but rather do 
they desire to lend their moral support 
to Great Britain. In Vhose Interests 
they long ago, gave up real neutrality.

FUGS ARE FLYING, 
PEOPLE REJOICING

mans Are Celebrating the 
Fall of Permysl

Bert in. June I — The jubilation 
throughout Germahy and Austria- 
Hungary over the fall of Permyal la 
mlngl»Ml with surprise at the speed 
with which the campaign against the 
strongholds was brought to a success-

Vienna. Prague and ^Budapest all 
have wltn»-ss«»d scenes of the wildest 
rejoicing over the latest victory In 
Galicia. Like Berlin, these three cities 
are ltedeeke.1 with flags. Thousands 
of people fill the streets, alternately 
singing the German and Austrian na
tional anthems

Almost all the expert observers In 
Ib-riln expt-cted a stubborn resistance 
on the part of the Russian forces In 
Permysl. Kurthermore.jrondltlon* with
in the stronghold show that the Rus
sians were looking forward to a long 
siege and that they had endeavored 
to preps re for It.

HEAVY FIGHTING IN 
PROGRESS IN GALICIA

Austro-Hungarian Military Au
thorities Give a Statement 

to the Press

STATES' NOTE WILL 
BE SENT RT ONCE

President Wilson Completed 
It To-daÿ and Laid It Be

fore Cabinet

DISCUSSED DETAILS 
WITH SECRETARY BRYAN

Meyer Gerhard is on Way to 
Berlin With Report From 

Bernstorff

HUNS ARE CUT OFF
FROM THEIR BASE

London. June 4.—“The Russian forces 
operating south of Llbau have cut off 
that city from Memel, depriving the 
Germans of communication with their 
bees of supplies.” says a Reuter die- 
patch from Petrograd. “At the earns 
time the, Russians took Polangen (oi 
the Baltic, in Courland), and the ~vtl 
lage of Rutsan, south of Llbau. An 
other Russian force Is approaching 
Libau from the north. With this city 
enveloped the Germans have an outlet 
only to the eea."

LISTS NOW STAND 
RT TOTAL OF 7.327

.119 Canadians Reported .. 
Killed in Action; 4,683 as 
Wounded; 1,525 MissingWaahlneton. June «.—President WII- 

son completed the new' note to Germany 
to-day and laid It before the cabinet.

It probably will be dispatched to Ber
lin late to-night or early to-morrow. I 1ÇT IQCIIcn DV TUC 
No arrangements have been made yet 1 DT 1 Ht
as to the time when It will lie made 
public.

White House officials said to-day 
that while the president had penned 
the note himself, he had consulted 
with Secretary Bryan regarding the 
principles and the* details. He also 

been In constant consultation with 
Counselor I.anting and Attorney-Gen
eral Gregory, who Investigated affi
davits that the Lusitania carried guns.

The government Is convinced that 
there Is no ground for that contention 
and the note will so Inform Germany.

Counselor t.anting, as the president's 
chief adviser on questions of Interna
tional law, sat at to-day's cabinet 
meeting. Previously he has attended 
only In the absence of Secretary Bryan.

All the cabinet members uniformly 
refused to discuss the subject as they 
entered the meeting.

The cabinet meeting began with all 
members practically agreed that the 
’nlted States cannot consider the Ger

man reply as responsive and must in
sist, before diplomatic correspondence 
proceeds further, on an affirmative or 
negative answer to the principle that 

of non-combatant* cannot law
fully be Imperilled on the high seas, 

that non-combatants must be 
leeesë to safety before a legiti

mate prise Is destroyed. The purpose 
the United States Is to keep its 

rejoinder on the same plane as the 
note of May 13. Should a negative 
answer be received, diplomatic rela
tions. It Is believed generally, cannot

continued. An afirmatlve reply
AtlStfO-Htinpflrian* anH fior- wou,d make possible a discussion of nUblfU nUnStlMaflS afta uer th<, factM ln individual cases that have

occurred.
The American point of view briefly 
not the complete abandonment of 

submarine warfare, but Its modifica
tion to such an extent as would make 
submarines act as do other 'Warships 

dealing with the enemy’s commerce. 
Some arrangement whereby merchant 
ships earn ing passengers would be 
definitely known as unarmed vessels 

one of the proposals which It is »ug* 
gested might make the submarine able 

exercise the right of visit and search. 
Following the cabinet meeting the 

mem tier* were unusually retlclent, but 
there were some indications that the 
note had not been disposed of finally 

"We reached no final conclusion 
about anything." said one.

In answer to questions. Secretary 
Bryan said: "I cannot divulge -wtiet 
happens at cabinet meetings."

The meeting lasted two hours. 
Afterward most of the member* 

went to luncheon with Sonsulor Lan 
sing ’ Secretary Bryan returned to the 
state department alone.

While the president and his cabinet 
were discussing the note, a German 
agent was on his way to Berlin to 
present a first-hand report of the In
terview which Fount von Bernstorff. 
the German ambassador, had with 
President Wilson Officials at the Ger
man embassy refused to discuss that 
development, but It became known 
authoritatively that Meyer Gerhard, 
who sailed from New York yesterady 
for Copenhagen on the steamship 
United States with guarantees of safe 
conduct obtained by the American 
government from the Allies, is the man. 
He Is an attache of the German colon
ial office and has been In the United 
States several months representing the 
German Red Cross.

The dispatch of the envoy Is the 
basis of much confidence in GermanAustro-Hungary Field Headquar

ters. June 4.—According to Information 
given out by the Austro-Hungarian

a* jh^***#**?********* - *m***w» f+*mm
relation* with the United States Is to _ ,hv r*rw^; b«*avy fighting 
us bev«»mlng rather Imaginary.*"

iMacussing the forecasts of the f«>rth- 
rtomlng note from Washington to Ber
lin. the Vosaische Zeltung says:

"It seems, on the whole, that the tone 
of the note will lie more s rlous and 
emphatic than that of the first n»»te.
Nevertheless. It would he premature 
now to draw any further de Suctions as 

|H>K»ible nipture of. diplomatic re-

immediately sever diplomatic 
luttons with Germany. •

•«dwwiswwvvih - wt- «’so* ***■•
G»»rmany“ w*e or the river The Russians north

LINSINGEN DECORATED.

Berlin. June 4.—General Alexander 
I msihg'-n. who'commanded the fore.-s 

hlch cjyptured tHry, has iteen decor-

-r-.YÏg*à~ . --- -
ician campaign have been 
1*r or lessor honors.

PRUSSIA’S HUGE LOSSES.

Amatenlam. June 4.—The Telegraaf 
states that according to the Tterman 
casualty lists, Prussia's losses alone 

‘T «iWhrJ * tPlAl of UIW,*

- I, .,,, H ».l, TlHvlili -l.il ift. h-1 ■ In .. .................. I
k ™" ««Html »nJ n « mnaet: WtOmmbi rfnlS&ntû rttWWW fif1làiaQl)H- Il

ten tielhg tqlaaing.

now 1s In
progrès* a Km g virtually the entire 
front In Gw Mela, nnd the general sit
uation Is very favorable to the Ausfro- 
O-rman*. A decisive conclusion to the 
* ntir.i Uusslwn campaign^ in Galicia 1* 
in sight

The Russian roar guards.” the state
ment says, "are fight In delaying ac
tion* south of the Dniester river 
against the Austro-German forces ad

Ottawa, June 4.—Up to and Includ
ing this morning, the casualty lists 
have reached a total of 7,327. Of 
these 1,119 have been reported as kill- 
^ *n action. 4.483 as wounded and 

526 as missing' or prisoners. There 
1 n*> lessening whatever In the num

ber of names in the lists being re
ceived from the front. Yesterday’s 
and to-day’a lists are probably 
Heavy as any deceived yet and they 
Indicate that in the recent fighting 
near Festubert the Canadian dix islon 
suffered heavy losses.

Lists of casualties suffered in the 
fighting from April 33 to 26 continue 
to come in. In these are many names 
of officers and men who formerly 
were reported missing, but now 
reported as prisoners of wsr.

The majority of the names in the 
recent lists, however, are of those who 
suffered in the fighting of May 24 and 
since. It |g believed that the casual' 
ties sustained by the division In the 
fighting from May 34 to the present 
will total 2,994.

In the most rtvent fighting the bat
talions which suffered most heavily 
are those of the second and third bit 
gadee the Fifth battalion, tWestern), 
the Kighth < Winnipeg), the Tenttu 
(Winnipeg and Saskatchewan) the Fif
teenth (Toronto Highlanders) and the 
Thirteenth (Montreal Highlanders). 
Strath* «ma Horse and the Royal Can
adian Dragoons (dismounted) of the 
Fourth Brigade, have undergone their 
baptism of fire. Apparently the First 
Brigade, consisting of Ontario troops, 
has not figured In this fighting to any

The casualties contain names of 
men In- the 23rd. the 30th. the 32nd. the 
9th and the 11th battalions, which in
dicates from what units the reinforce
ments have been drawn. In the Six
teenth Battalion are to be found a 
number of men who formerly were of 
the Princess Patricia’s.

The following list was Issued this 
morning:

Third Battalion—Prisoners of war at. 
Rlschofswerke. Germany: CapL B
Leonard Johnson. Toronto; Lieut. Oar- 
ald Elliott D. Green. Toronto.

Seventh Battalion—Wounded : Sergt. 
Alexander Robertson, New Westmin
ster, B. C.; Pte. Rodney Renshaw, 
North Vancouver, JB. C.; Pte. Freder
ick Robinson. Vancouver, B. C.

Tent!. Battalion -Wounded : Pte.
Harry R. Smith. Belleville. Ont.

Thirteenth Battalion—Wounded and 
missing: Corpl. Thomas Hughes,
Bell Island. Nfld.

Wounded: Sergt. James Phillips
(>pper Cliff. Ont.; Pte. Wm. Robert 
McDonald. Ja uvrln’e Harbor. N. 8 

Missing: Pte. Luther Reid. Truro,
N. 8.

Sixteenth Battalion -Wounded: Pte. 
Robert James I tp Id win. Victoria, B. C.

Lord Strathconn's Horse Wounded 
Pte. L. Benjamin I*efroy, New West
minster.

REMOVED BATTEDIES 
AND WAR MATERIALS

Russians Car1 -d Away From 
Permysl All Supplies Taken 

From Austrians

TOOK UP NEW POSITION 
TO EAST OF STRONGHOLD

Czar’s Commanders Realized 
From First Permysl Could 

Not Be Held

Petrograd. June 4.—Russian troops 
on the front to th* north and west of 
th-» fortress of Permysl evacuated their 
positions Wednesday night after all the 
war materials taken from Ihe Aus
trians had been retuox'ed, according to

DEPARTMENT TO-DAY “ j;"*?1. «•»«-"*.•»< •»*«<^ last niSht' t>j the Russian general staff
It is explained that After the capture 

of Jaroslau and Radymno by thp Aus
tro-German forces, they btgan to 
spread along the west bank of the San. 
making the defence of Permysl a diffi
cult task. The Russians realised from 
the first that Permysl wa* Incapable of 
defending Itself and they remained 
there only as long as it served their 
purpose. The p«>sition* occupied around 
P-*rmysl extended the Russian front by 
about 24 ii-lies and the troops occupy
ing them were exposed' to a concen
trated artillery fire.

The text of th* communication fol-

“We carried away from Permysl the 
materials taken from the Austrians. 
Thia Jltilshed. we removed on Tuesday 
the last of our batteries. The follow
ing night our troops, pursuant to or
der*. evacuated the forts to the north 
and west of the positions surrounding 
the city and formed a pi ore concen
trated force to the east.

Attacks delivered by the enemy on 
Monday between Permysl and the 
Dneister were repulsed.

"In the regions beyond the Dneister. 
lh* enemy, concentrating important 
fqrcee in the town of Stry, succeeded in 
advancjhg on the Tisineoltsa-Stry 
front. They sustained great losses, 
however, leaving s thousand prisoners 
in the course of our counter-attacks.

♦on the Sltza-Lomnltza front on 
Monday we pressed th enemy on the 
Bystritza and successfully repulsed his 
attacks."

SEVERAL FORTS STILL 
HELD BY RUSSIANS

Czar's Leaders Are Covering 
Retirement of Troops; 

Enemy Attacking

quarters here, where it Is believed that 
understanding on submarine wi 

f»Wh ets«slteey*n> *t»-*sth Germany and
the United States can be evolved.

NEW MINISTERS WILL
TAKE SEATS AT ONCE

of Permysl are .launching a aerie.» of 
th most? detpernt.e attacks against 
General von Mackenzen'* army. H-»re 
they are making use of new reserves., 
ami at the ram* time they» are exert
ing hearv pressure* ngainst the. tro«»ps 
«•ommrxmlcd !>y Archduk • J«»»«eph. F4*r 
•ÜMUil Aa jU' liluugl* -between the, 

,v, » in •: •“NpflKfiw -

nation ha* ls»en a ctauyku failure.1*

L«»nd«>n. June 4.—Roth Houses of 
Parliament held brief sessions to-day. 
The Lords passed through its remaln-

tire re-election of the new ministers 
and the royal assent to the measure 
was duly received.

The House of Com nions was in 
sion for only a few minutes.

■aWred from lirrarv.

i ,ih.u,n,«. M„t . June « —The. .
-----  . «m* ^wn hurrM fmm

r In S-ml hi-n,t th, ST. T1 iiih;,rln,-* publie Itlirary on Be* innabriick that th. kaianr la ’
EiMl' mt. VW'ltos. MW wî/iîX T*

CONCENTRATING TROOPS 
ON TURKISH FRONTIER

Iaondon, June 4.—An Athene dis
patch via Rome state# that Bulgarin 
is concentrating an army on the Turk 
leh frontier.

This has occasioned great alarm In 
Constantinople, with the result that 
troops In large numbers are being re
called from the Gallipoli Peninsula 
sad rushed to Adrtiuaople and 
Kllleeeh to meet eventualities.

HUNS’ ACTION A THREAT, 
SAYS THE HANDELSBLAD

Austro-Hungarian Army Headquar
ters. June 4.—The recapture of P«»rm- 
ysl by Austrian and Bavarian troops, 
•wording to details received from the 
front, resulted from the ca dure of five 
forts In the northern sector* and the 
simultaneous threatening of the forts 
on the south and the west fronts.

With the forts on tho north side in 
the possession of the besiegers, with a 

Bavarian corps pressing impetuously 
through the breach against the city, 
and with the Austrian Tenth j\rmy 
corps within storming distance of the 
southern and western forts, whlclt ar
tillery fire already had reduced suf
ficiently for attack, the Russians de
cided to evacuate the town and all the 
forts except those on the eastern and 
southeastern sectors. This movement 
was executed by the Russians during 
Wednesday night, the Bavarians re
sumed their attack at dawn on Thurs
day and entered Permysl upon the 
heels of the retiring Russians.

The Austrian Tenth Army corps sim
ultaneously started toward the west 
and south fronts, but found that the 
forts there had been evacuated An 
attack now Is in progress against the 

W ^F the. J^jwuuw. ! I.c.r 
position being dérenactf* fttîflÀAtiYfy" 
with the object of covering th< retire-' 
ment of the Russians.

RESOLUTION PASSED AT 
MEETING IN LONDON

GOING TO TRENT.

•INier*. JW» 1*w»

headquarters at Trent

London, June 4.—'There was adopted

London. June 4.—There is a growing 
anxiety in Holland, say advices from 
Amsterdam, lest Germany's annexa-

,h„ ----- .,r .h- -------------- -------------------- r^7h, H.n.lal.bl.4 volra. thu an.IMr " ‘h* ch,lrm,n"hlp «r Mre
and adds that Germany’s proclamation 
of the annexation of Belgium during 
the war must be Interpreted by Hol
land as n deadly threat and a c 
belli

Psnkhurst resolutionEmmeline 
reading:

"That we, men and women here as- 
mbled. ask the government to estab

lish obligatory war service for both

Mrs. Pankhurftf declared that At 
least 599.999 German womeh. were an- 
rnm* -j*: making - mdgRIaaa. wed aba;

•t gnternifidA? 
* such services as they weed
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W« Arm Prompt. Careful, end Uee Only the Beet in Our Work

CAN’T YOU 
EAT!

Is your appetite poor—have you that run down 
fvviing—does a warm day make you feel languidÎ

Try a Bottle of Colman’s English Wincarnis.
___ quart size

$1.50
“ Campbell’sCerner Fort 

Deuglai 8ti 
Phone 134.

Prescription
store

Company

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Government St Opposite Poet Office

New Potatoes, t> lbs. for....................... ;..................V...... ..............................

Nice Milk-fed Chickens, per lb............ .....................................................................

Choice Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. for ............ ............... ....................................fl.OO

Local Strawberries, 1C< a tx*x. or, a crate .............. . ................ f2.10

Gooseberries, 3 lbs. for ..................................................................................................25<*

TURKS PUT TO ROUT 
BY BRITISH FORCES

The Fighting in Mesopotamia; 
British Thirty-Three Miles 

North of Kurna

ORDERS ENFORCED AT 
INTERNMENT CAMP

Major Clark Says That One 
Enemy Alien at Vernon 

Was Injured

1 " "

Ladies’ and Ç Great Britain
Gents’ Suits 1 
made to order i

'14- supplies u.i 
us with all our 

i goods — the
and made to fit. J L_ best.

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street. Phene 2SM Vleterln. B. C.

London. June «.—The following offi
cial account of the lighting between 
the British and Turkish forces in 
Mesopotamia was given out yesterday:

"After Turkish columns which re
cently threatened us on the lines of the 
Euphrates and1 Karum rivers had been 
dis periled successfully, as described in 
previous communications, combihed 
navy and military attacks were or
ganized oh the morning of May 31. 
against the remaining enemy forces in 
the position a couple of mité# north of

" ‘̂'•Starting at 1.30 n.m . our troops, 
partly by wading. i tartly by boats, suc
cessfully executed a turning movement. 
The enemy’s guns were soon silenced 
by mir artUltir.v. Excellent practice was 
made by ruivlil guns and by a territor
ial battery. 4hl< h wag especially con
spicuous. The1 heights occupied by the 
Turks were sHxeff by noon, and the 
enemy f!e<l. leaving three 14-pound 
guns complete with ammunition and 
nearly prisoners“tn our hands.

"After harmlessly exploding several 
charged mines left by the Turk#, we 
continued our advance on June 1. but 
found that the enemy had hastily 
evacuated his camps at Barham and 
flatta, leaving a number of tents 
standing. He was observed retreating 
In steamers and native boats, which 
were pursued by the naval flotilla.

"By evening xw reached a point five 
miles north of Ezra's tomb, some 3.3 
mile* north of Kurna.

"The Turkish steamer Bulbul was 
overtaken and sunk We also captured 
two large lighters. One contained three 
field guns, ammunition, mine® and 3*0 
prisoners The pursuit was continued 
by moonlight.

"Our casualties .have been trifling, 
about 20 In all."

JANE AODAMS AT BERNE.

Geneva. June «.—Jane Adda ms. of 
Chicago, accompanied by several of the 
women de’egates to the recent Inter
national congress at The Hague, has 
been presented at Berne to II. Molts, 
president of Switzerland, by P.A. Htov- 
tll, the American minister.

Vernon. June «.—Various versions of 
a report that the German prisoners 
in the internment camp had revolted 
simmer down to an unofficial report 
of the bayoneting of two Germans. It 
It said that early yesterday a party 
of prisoners ordered to start road mak
ing refuted. Some of them grew ug*y 
and were or erred out to their werk 
.it the jpdtot "i the bayobet Mm ">•»> 
ÏS reported to have been wounded ser
iously and another less so.

Major Clark, camp commandant, de
clared that .there, had be*n a little 
trouble but that orders had 1 teen en
forced and one man had b**en hurt. 
The major would not discuss the l>ay- 
onetlng story.

Another report runs to the effect 
that the Germans refused to leave 
camp at six o’clock, that the men of 
the 30th B. C. Horse on guard, were 
ordered to shove them ahva 1 and that 
coo German backed up against the 

Of the olade which entered his 
lx w/ a few Inches.

The Inurnment camp show* no evi
dence of any disturbance. Those of the 
prisoners seen appear In excellent 
spirits. They are well fed and housed.

WORK AMONG INDIANS 
OF CANADA DESCRIBED

Committee Lays Report Be
fore Presbyterian General 

Assembly

Kinzeton, June 4—The am* ral 
eembly of the l‘rr.b> V rian vliurvh 
It, yeerlon to-day received the report 
of the committee which ha, charge of 
the work among the Indiana of Can 
ado. It ran In part a, follow»:

The Indian, are Increasing In Can 
uda. owing to the latter sanitary con 
ilitlona In thé school, and on the re- 

■rve». There are In the Dominion 
altogether linemi Imilan», thirty-four 
tribe, being la the western country 
The W. M. 8. ha, eight boardtng 
•chnole and ,1a day echool, and doe, 
mission work on twelve reserve». M.ire 
school, are urgently needed, cepe. Lilly 
one at Qu'Appelle. where there are some

False Economy-
Some housewives buy second-grade flour because its cheaper. Such 
jlour is cheap only in first cost—it’s hard to handle, absorbs lens 
milk or water, produces less dough, and besides the bakings lack the 
tempting whiteness, delicious flavor and fine appearance of bread 
and other eatables made from

Robin Hood The Guaranteed to 
1‘lease You Better Flour

IN
JAPANESE CAPITAL

ALWAYS GLAD TO 
SEE YOU

At the CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STREETS. See the Windows of

COPAS & YOUNG
full of quality at low prices.

SEE EXACTLY WHAT YOU BUY

$2 00 

$2.10 
$2.15 

20c

25c 
35c 

$1.00 

$110 

...15c 
25 c 
35c

25c

0. à Y. BREAD FLOUR
Gives general satisfaction. Sk. <

KINO’S QUALITY FLOUR
Per sack I

OGILVIE 8 ROYAL HOUSE 
HOLD FLOUR, per sack....

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per packet ............. ...............

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead dM AA 
pkts. Nothing nicer. 3 lb*. . tP-leUV

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA
j Great value. Per lh.........
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE

Very nice. 1-lb. can........... .
FANCY CALIFORNIA 

BUTTER, 3 lbs. for............. .
FANCY NEW ZEALAND 

BUTTER, nothing nicer, 3 lbs.
NICE SWEET ORANGES

Per dozen ..................................
-FINEST RICE. SAGO or

TAPIOCA 4 lbs. for..........
PURE ORAPE FRUIT MARMA 

LADE, 2-lb. jar............. ...........

•fntb. FruiAead^egetabks-of Jül Kinds At. Our-Well, Known Anti Combine 
Prices. Let Us Have Your Orders

B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR
20-lb. COTTON SACK (PI CC

_ (not a paper bag) ......... AetftF
TETLEY’S or UPTON’S ORDINARY 50c

TEA Our price, « Cp

PURE ORANGE MARMALADE -| F-
4-U). tin 60<, l ib. jar...............A VV

ST CHARLES, B. C. OR CANADA OF. 
FIRST MILK; 3 large cans......... AftJA

WEST INDIA LIME JUICE
Per bottle .................

STOWER S UME JUICE COR QKe,
DIAL, per bottle   ............... . O v v

GOLD DUST or WHITE SWAN WASH
ING POWDER 90/»
Large packet .......................... ... ■ W

PELS NAPTHA SOAP
4 bars for .......................

ANTI COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP OP.
1 full size bars ..............................£i*J\s

SCYBKr«*E TOILET SOAP
•I cakes for ......... . . ..V.. .t. tit/C

ARMOUR'S CLEANSEA equal to OP-
any Cleanser made; 4 tins for. ..

25c

Pbonas 84 and 96.

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort ând Broad Streets

• >r. ’• vT?.

Phones 94 and 98

1 ‘ Cheapest in the Long Run ” ,

Many Were Arrested; Disor
derly Session of House of 

Representatives

Tokto, June «.—The holding of an 
anti-government mass meeting in Toklo 
last e vening resulted in serious disturb
ances. The situation outside the build- j 
ing where the meeting was being held 

was most serious.
Many arrest# were mode and the 

manifesto* prepared by the organizer# | 
of the me ting were confiscated. He-1 
tnforcement# of police were « jit every - 
where throughout the city.

Tito resolution Introduced In tn« 
House of Representatives by the op
position, expressing lack of confidence 
in the present administration, was re
acted yesterday by a vote of 133 to 
232. Extreme disorder marked the "**• 
skin. All the members of the cabinet 
were In their aeat*.

While Prime Minister Okuma and 
Foreign Minister Kato defended «he 
went negotiations with China. K. 
Hara, M Inunkal and H. ogawa at
tacked them. The resolution charged 
the cabinet with having failed In the 
negotiation# with Chinn from the be
ginning; with having aroused the aua- 
pk Ions of foreign powers and with 
haxing harmed the prestige of the em 
pire,

Hoots. jeer* and wordy altercations 
piiis luaM the speeches delivered ves 
D-rday, but the ovations f«ir Prime 
Minister okuma and Minister Kato 
smothered the cries >>( the opposition.

K. Tiara advance*! th# Hahn 
Japan # aggression in t’hina during the 
war In Eurof#- had arused misunder
standing#. destroyed the frien<lship "f

I\ nzani <. Eng . June !«.—The cap
tain of the Belgian trawler Delta B.. 
sunk by a German submarine off the 
MHy tohtnds yesterday, says that after 
the crew had taken to the small boats 
the commander of the submarine of
fered to take them aboard, explaining 
that he was unaware that Uwir craft 
was Belgian.

The submarine attacked the trawler 
by shell fire. It) was not until the 
trawler had been hit se veral times and

„„ ___ badly damaged, a boy being injured.
Round J ers had urge«l the abandonment of the that ittptaln alwin.b ned effort* to

four hundred Indian#.
• We hsve about five hundred children 

r-wivinit in.truction In our school» | «he power, »n.l placed d,|«n In ■ po- 
^rlen.-, each..r,h«, the re. |-lllon of lw.la.lon, while H. Ozawa

»ultT arc obtain.-,I In the hoarding i mad. the declaration that concession» 
achool, chiefly owing In the n„madi. had bean granted the Hanyeh l ing 
life of the Indian. Our hope I. ™ the- company hecnUM t hlna had been 
UaT.. I .MaA« „ , have had I hacked by the I niter! States,children, and already - have ha l^ thel th, p,,w-
promising result** from many m ouri 
graduate#. Dr. .11. McKay,

At the Eleventh Hour 
Fifty-Ninth Minute

You will find ns just as well prepared to serve you as 
when there is time arplenty.

Rush buying ia taken care of here with Non-Ruah 
Work. For the week-end w.e have a nice assort ment 
of stylish Suits, smart tailored Dresses with the new 
eoatee effect, also many with the new transparent 
sleeve and double skirt.

Nobby Coats in a wide variety of styles and materials. 
The prices are moderate, and it will lie both profitable 
and a pleasure for you to see these garments.

Ladies' Sample Suit House
1208 GOVERNMENT STREET (Upstairs)

OPPOSITE UNION BANK.

“Where Style Meets Moderate Prices.”

THREE MORE TRAWLERS
SUNK BY GERMANS

Lake, in his report. k<^ * « '
trust between condition# n<#W und
those existing twenty year# »g«».

"At the fall fair at Allarnl. B. f . the 
pupil# of the hoarding #ch*M*l. in com
petition with the whole white popula
tion. took In all some twenty-five prlxe* 
for poultry, vegetable#, bre«4l. #ewing. 
etc. The great need in the Indian work 
to-day to secure better spiritual re
sult # Is educated native workers who 
speak In their own language directly to 
the heart* of the people. Instead of 
through an interpreter. Several re
ports emphasize this fact and we re
commend that some of our brightest 
graduates be given an opportunity to 
Qualify a# missionaries. The health of 
the children in a1m#>*t every school ha# 
been good 4ind Consumption is on the 
decrease.

“The two greatest detriments to suc
cessful work among the Indians are 
drink, the white man's evil, and a sys
tem of gambling, called potlatching 
These cause misery and poverty.

Rev. Mr. Roe# ha* fought the lat
ter for many years and ha# letn In 
■trumental in keeping; it before the 
ln«lian department at Ottawa. The 
govertftt^nt recently pssse«l a law 
against Inter tribal potlatching and is 
having It enforve<1.

The Women's Missionary Society 
has sent to the Indian schools and re
serves 290 bales of clothing, valued at 
SlR.000. during the past year. The 
freight charges on these supplies. 
Amounting to Si29 39. have been refund 
ed by the government.

"Our Indian s-IhmiI at Portage h 
Prairie has long done good work tin 
der Mr. and Mrs. Hendry. The g«*v 
eminent has purchased a farm and ha# 
•recte«l a majfnifieent plant. The new 
h«»me will be ready thl# spring, and 
our work will lie conducted under en
tirely new conditions."

The danger of a trial for heresy 
loomed up at yesterday's session of the 
■Hsembly, when an appllcathm xva# re 
reived from Rev. Mr, Irvine, of Emo. 
Ont., asklhg . that he ta» granted the

Mr. Inlne was ordained In 191^ at 
Winnipeg, and as a member of tlie 
synod of Manltolm he le-*:ng*aiM now 
in work as a minister-evangelist and 
should soon receive hi* full standing 
The Superior Presbytery sdnt hi# ap- 

tn, the Jrenern 1^ asembly with
out any rec<immendntki

Memtu-r# of his congregation In Emo 
now accuse him of heresy, staling that 
he denies most of the fundamental doc 
trines of the church, including that of 
the virgin birth and the divinity of 
Christ. Rev. Dr. 8 C. Murray, of 
Winnipeg, wrote a letter to UW assem
bly. using strong term# against Mr. 
Irvine. The latter, however, to string-

fifth group of the Japan** . demands.
W- abandoned these in the interest# 

pf-peade." he said. "No p«>wer c<im- 
|ielle<1 us to do’so. 1 am convinced that 
the Intellectual classe# of the world 

ill understand and commend the 
course of the Japanese."

Great Interest I# attached to the fin- 
nount'emenle of Prime Minister Okuma 
and Minister of War Okai In the diet 
that tlie army 1s to be increased by 
two division*. Tills is the first step to 
the eventual creation of an army of 
twenty-five divisions

• . , : , , at Fetrograd, nae arrived in r-

............ r ,h,.« Æ *■

caused a furore in the assembly and 
much acrlminious and excited debate.

Phoenix Boor, $1.60 per dot quarto. •

RAILWAY WILL RUN TO 
PORT ON ARCTIC OCEAN

Petrogred, June «.—The council of 
ministers hu* sanctioned the construc
tion of a railroad, to cost T7.000.000 
roubles (S*.500.000), from Kandafclkek. 
In the province, of Archangel, acruaâ. 
the K<da Peninsula to the port of Kolo. 
on the Arctic ocean. This new line 
will connect the Arctic with the rhil- 
roaU system of Russia ami give another 
outlet to a Russian seaport on the

The port of Archangle is m«»re than 
300 miles farther south than Kola.

REPUDIATED BY HIS
FELLOW-MINISTERS

Fredericton. N. B. June «.—Rev. 
John King, Methodist minister in 
charge of the Nashwak circuit, has 
tieen repudlate«l by hi# fell«iw-mlnisters 
of the Fretiericton*-district because of 
hi* anti-British. pro-Gernmn utter
ances. Tlie Ministerial Asstniaflon of 
the district at It# meeting hen* declined 
to recommend Mr. King to the confer
ence for a circuit for the coming year.

AID BEING EXTENDED
TO THE INHABITANTS

________ Jttne 4.- The govi
lias discontinued the firscW^'SlH’ 
Inhabitants of tlie Inystled regions of 
Nortliern France into Southern France 
by nay of Germany and SwiUerland. The 
French government protested to Germany 
that It ws# the duty of the occupant of 
tlw Invaded regions to assure the pro- 
vtsbwtw* o«H4ie resident#. The system j>f 
aiding In vogue in HeTgVttfh tffSffsr- 
«•ontrol of neutrals now Is being exlended 
progressively flu ougli the occupied de 
part men is of France. .. .

WILL VISIT WASHINGTON.

escape and stlrrend* red.

London, June «.—Two Welsh traw
lers have been stunk by German sub
marines—the H tore Id. of Cardiff, and 
the Victoria, of Milford. The Hlerold 
was sent to the bott<wi about lôh unto# 
southeast of Lundy1 Island and the 
Victoria 135 miles from St. Ann # Head.

Several men. Including the skipper, 
on the Victoria, were killed by shells 
from the submarine The remainder of 
the ship’# company and the crew of 
the Hlerold have landed at Milford.

SIR EDGAR SPEYER
IN NEW YORK CITY

New York. June «.—Sir Edgar 8pey-
. the English baronet who recently 

resigned from the privy council di
vested himself of other offices. ând 
honors and besought the prime min
ister to rev..k,. bis Miron, t. y liecatiee 
of growing suggestbms and chargee of 
disloyalty to the British crown, ar
rived in New York yesterday aboard 
the American liner Philadelphia. With 
Sir Edgar came hi# wife and family. 
Before sailing from Liverpool on May 
3*. Sir Edgar satlt be cxpet t.d to take 
the trip as a part of a short holiday.

He was met at the ptor by his broth
er, James Keeper, with whom he ex
pect# * to make hi* home for a time.

He declined to discus# in any way the 
recent resignation from the privy 
council. Neither would he comment 
oh British politics.

BURGLAR SAYS HE
PRAYS EVERY DAY

Chicago, June « —Nathan 8te inbe'g. 
the burglar xx’ho ray# tie dis-’i not #mok*\ 
drink or dissipât?. :md prays dully and 
who admits that in ten years he stole 
and dispos, d of SLUM» worth of pto- 
p* rty. t«K>k Uie wilne## stand again in 
the so-called i>oltc.- graft case yesterdsy 
and underwent cross-examination.

"When I rime from Austria and tiled 
to get work in New York 1 was jii»t a 
clean-Landed kid with no other ambition 
than to live an honest life.” said Stein
berg. wito is a witness for the state.

"What made you change?" asked AN 
tarney Charles Erbsteln, on* of the coun
sel for tl«e three former police office is 
who are on trlral.

New York.' Just little old N* w York 
replied tli* w itness with an ahi opt 7 
lure. "It Is easier to be cro^Jgd than 
straight there and a great deal moo 
profita i>to.” • .

The cross-examination xva# direct*^ 
largely to the purpose of trying to sh**w 
that Steinberg and oilier offendei# who 
will appear for the state, conspired while 
In prison- to get into tlie good graces pi 
State Attorney Hoyne by giving evudence 
against ths police.

New York June «.—Ray T. Baker, 
secretary to the Antortcaii ambassador
at Petrograd, has arrived in No* Xm—

few
days and then will go to the Pacific 
coast to take ship for Japan anff from 
there he will go back to Russia, 
Vladivostok.

DRAKE WENT TO THE 
FRONT FROM MONTREAL

Montreal. June «.—Stretcher-Bean f 
R. H. Drake, who ha# been decorated 
with the bktlngulslied Vondtict M*4»4, 
was h mem tier of ti»e Grenadier Guards 
of Canada before Joining the expedi
tionary force. He lived with hi# father 
and mother In the Point Charles dis
trict of Montreal. He l# one of a fam
ily of six and stands six feet one and 
a half Inches in his shocking feet and 
Is txventy years old. He was born in 
Cambridge. England, but came to 
Canada with his parent# When three 
years okl.

Kidney Disease Cured
Sworn Statement

Of Mr. Wesley Maxwell. Who Gratefully1 Gives All Credit to 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

We prefer to let the cured one, 
•pea* for thrmeelve», and th»t I» why 
you find In «4most every newepeper 
the report of '«omeone who ha, been 
cured by the iu~> of Dr. Ouie'i medi
cine». To-d*y we- preeent the «worn 
«IZtWnop.t ot, Mr. Weoley Maxwell 
When » men roee to thl» trouble in 
expreaelnz hi» rrwtltude there own be 
no question of the benefit he hu re
ceived. Mr Wreley Maxwell. Oranye- 
ville, (hit., write»: "I have been ue- 
ln* Dr ■Chase1» Kidney-Liver Pille, 
and I must tell you that before I elect
ed usina them 1 could only make 
water with the dfFfeteet difficulty, end
had very severe
of theüe'pnîî^ Before that I used 

of doctors’ medlclu without any 
benefit that 1 could see. I am thank
ful let hulas cured, and can recent-

mend Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
very highly."

It Is one thing to make big claim* 
for a medicine and quite another thing 
to produce Irrefutable evidence that It SWORN ST ATE ME N^

r.y*f»Yip< awhsw. t ***rti« 'iM
Maxwell, of the Township of Caledon, 
was cursd ot kidney trouble by tak-' 
lag Df. Chase's Kidney-Liver PUle.

* - “Wesley Maxwell." 
(Sworn before roe as correct MU* , „ 

•th day of January. Win. Ilaw-
kljpjfc Son. Justice of the Peace) __ 

Thl» étalement Is üJso ehitAecd' 
the Rev. Geo. W Robinson, who la 
Mr. MaxweH'o pastor.

Tills'cure will Internet e great many 
people who are suffering aa Mr Max
well was with kidney and urinary 
troubles. It will only cost you a quar
ter to buy a box of Dr. Chase'# Kid-

in th* *a4at. i w-Lti** par A#***
'if, «twettlT» cwmd BWw by tb» wabt» tha ymt.- We^are aura that .ywu 

V aTojfSni b, thankful to the wrldr'Wl»-

■artblnz ht» cure to you. For sale ot 
all dealer*, or Edmaneon. Bate* * Co, 
Umlted. Toronto.

102777
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BAKING POWDER

Excellent 
Practice 
Pianos

150 

190
.r . $200
T...$225

Terme ran be arranged.

Gideon Hicks
Plano Company
Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1241

ADVANCING ON LEFT 
BANK OF THE ISONZO

Austrians Have Been Unable 
to Stop Movement of Ital

ian Forces

Slomo. June 4.—An official, elate- 
inent Issued last'night says reports of 

preparatory movements along the en
tire front fhow that the situation con
tinue* to jdevelop In favor of the 

Italian*, who have assumed an effec
tive offensive against the Austrians, 
though tho latter are strongly en
trenched and supported by powerful 
artillery.

"The statement, signed by General 
fudornn. chief uf the general staff, 
follows:

•'Preliminary movements and en
gagements continued all along the 
frontier during June S. developing al
ways to our advantage? Special men
tion must be made of the favorable, 
although slow, progress our troops are 
developing on the southern slopes of 
Monte Nero, on the »t*>ep crags on the 
left bank of the I eon so near Tolmlno. 
and on the line of the valley. Our 
troops are fighting with dash and de
termination against Austrians strong' 
ly engaged and supported by powerful 
art 111» r v

"In f'arnia, the Austrians continue 
fierce but vain attacks on Alpine de
tachment* near Monte Croce Pass, 
but they invariably are repulsed."

Udine. Italy, June 4.—Austrian 
troops have made repeated efforts to 
dislodge the Italian forces which have 
succeeded in establishing themselves 
on Monte N'-n> rlJg»».' aero** th* Ison- 
*o river, along the front north of the 
Gulf of Trieste. According to advices 
reaching Udine, the Italians are still 
In possession of the ridge.

The advance of the Italians across 
the Isonxo has been accomplished In 
the face of unusual difficulties. In 
consequence of heavy rains it was Im
possible to ford the Isonxo, except for 
detachments of cavalry, whose horses 
swam across the river. Engineers, 
protected by artillery, constructed 
pontoon bridge* for the infantry.

A WAR OF MACHINES, 
DEVICES AND TRICKS

A British. Officer's Description 
of the Fighting; The Cool

ness of Thomas Atkins

Ijondon, June 1.—“This is a war of 
tricks, machines and devices." writes 
an officer of the British general staff 
In a Utter aent -4o his home town for 
publication. "You would be surprised 
at the prehistoric appearance of some 
of the machines We haven’t actually 
fired with bow and arrows yet. but we 
have come very near it

The ç«»olne*s of the average British 
soldier Is often remarked by visiting 
iffiFbr* of other armies. I shall always 

remember a man whom I saw yester
day. He had Just cooked a tin of pre
pared fond ever a brae 1er'In the hot 
torn of a trench when -a large shell 
burst Just in front of him. scattering 
mud. water and stones in every direc
tion. A lump of mud landed with i 
splash in the midst of the carefully 
prepared dinner, whereupon the soldier 
without turning hi* head or taking any 
notice of the shell, the shock of which 
had been pretty severe, remarked. T 
don’t mind fighting for Belgium^ drat 
I’m hanged if I want to eat It."

DECLARES SUPPLIES 
MUST BE INCREASED

SENT TO BERLIN BY 
COUNT BERNSTORFF

Minister of Munitions'Speak at 
Manchester; Employers and- 

Workmen Will Help

GERMAN OFFICERS KILLED 
BY TURKISH SOLDIERS

London. June 4—An Athens dis
patch to the Dally New» says:

‘A numlter of Turkish troops on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula have revolted, be
ing egged ..n by Turkish office»* Many 
German officers and sub-officers were 
killed. Other troop» were called up to 
quell the rising, and they captured 43. 
révolutiohal Turkish officers. These 
were sent to Constantinople, where 
tliey were evert-marttailed and con
demned to death. The sentence was 
carried out with speed.

“At TchataIJa the Turks continue to 
make fortifications.

“Severe fighting continue» in Galli
poli. After the artfval of reinforce
ment» yesterday between Gaba Tepeh 
and Krithla. a Turkish company man- 
tmé jwiili the lUW im^. with 
the assistance! of the ships many were 
killed and the remainder surrendered.”

Manchester. Eng., June 4.—Declar
ing that the German victory In Galicia 
was due to an overwhelming super 
lorlty In equipment, and that if tho 
Allies In the west had- been as well 
•quipped, the Germans would long ago 

have been driven from France and Bel
gium, Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, the 
new minister of munitions, made a 
stirring appeal last night to employers 
and workmen to supply the British 
armies w ith the necessary munitions.

The speech was delivered before em
ployers and trade unionists. Mr. Lloyd 
George received a remarkable ovation 
from the people of Manchester.

“I come here to tell you the truth,” 
he said. "Opr Russian allies have suf
fered a severe setback. The Germans 
have achieved a great success, not be
cause of the superior valor of their 
troops or strategist*. The German 

,t|1umph is due entirely to superior 
equipment, an overwhelming super
iority of shot and shell and munitions 
and equipment. It was a battle won 
by the use they made of British in
dustries. and especially by the superior 
organisation of German workshop*.

’’For the moment we have more than 
plenty of men for the equipment avail
able More nun will QQgM ;it the call, 
but we v. ant the WfOgltShoga t • equip 
them with weapons. The country now 
requires the help of all. and I am per
fectly certain British engineers can do 
what the French engineer* already 
have done.”

“In France private firms have given 
the state assistance in this critical 
hour which Is beyond computation The 
last French victories were largely at
tributable to the private workshops of

I am here to ask you to help us 
to break through the German lines In 
front of our gallant troops, and 1 know 
you will do it."

The meeting adopted a resolution 
pledging to support In every posslbl " 
way the effort* of the minister of 
munitions to , increase the output of 
war materials.

Meyer Gerhard «Sailed From 
New York for Copenhagen 

Yesterday

INVESTIGATION HAS
NOT BEEN CONCLUDED

Paris, June 4 —“The charges of es
pionage preferred by the military 
authorities against Raymond Swob-xla 
appear to be unfounded,” says th- 
Jonmal. The inquiry conducted by 
Major Julien, of the Paris permanent 
court-martial, has failed to tiring out 
prbof that Swoboda served a* a Ger
man spy. It already has been estab
lished that he had nothing to do with 
starting the fire aboard the steamship 
La Touraine, a charge which led to
his alrest.

‘ While there is no strong evidence 
against Swoboda; Major Julien ha* de
cided to continue his inquir‘d at all 
place* In France where Hwoboda is 
known to have stayed, before order
ing his release.”

PRAISES HOSPITALS.

New York, June 4.—Robert Bacon, 
former secretary of state, has returned 
to New Yo.-k. He says the w'orfc of the 
American hospitals In France la worthy 
of the highest praise.

Puny Children
An- generally the victims of wrong diet. They may eat enough, 
but it "a the, wrong kind of food.—1----- —

If your boy or girl don’t thrive—don’t gain and'grow in 
phyaieal and mental strength, it’s a good thing to change food 
and start the child in on a regular morning dish of

'“Grape-Nuts
(made in Canada) and Cream

•—'••ytfwibijrritls nTflaiWtl ’tlSi o Tiave'TfieeTttfis wliolesoine. sppe. 
tizing food have seen their youngster# grow strong, rosy and 
clear-eyed.

“There’s a Reason”
- '*# ,«v, v

Orqcers everywhere sell drape-Nuts.

RUSSIAN REPORT ON 
FIGHTING IN GALICIA

The Holding of Permysl Served 
, Onlv One Purpose, Says 

War Office

Petrugrad. June 4—The fallowing 
communication waa issued by the war 
office last night :

^‘The battle In Galicia continued on 
June 1 with desperation on the whole 
front from the Vistula to the region 
of N ad w orna On the left bank of the 
Lower San our troops, after a power
ful a.lvnn-» on June 2. pierced the 

enemy*# line and captured an Import
ant fortifiai position' In the region of 
Roudnik. where we took about 1.404 
prisoners and some arm* and numer 
>u* machine gun*.

"Our offensive on the whole front a* 
far as the mouth o^the Wlsloka con
tinue* to develop.

"As Permysl, In view of the slats 
of lu artillery and Its works, which 
were destroyed by the Austrian# 1 be
fore their capitulation, wa* recognised 
a# Incapable of def'nding Itself, it# 
maintenance in our hands served only 
one purpose, until such time as our 
possession of positions surrounding the 
town on the northwest facilitated our 
operations.

"The enemy having captured J.iroalau 
and Radymno and begun to spread 
along the right hank of the river, the 
maintenance of these positions placed 
our trqop* on an unequal and vi 
difficult front, increasing It by *5 verst * 
(about 24 miles) and subjecting the 
troop* occupying these positions to th 
concentrated fire of the enemy’s num
erous gun#.”

New York, June 4.—Meyer Gerhard 
who Is understood to be thé agent Am 
baasador yon Bemstorff Is sending to 
Berlin, sailed yesterday aboard the 
steamship United State# for Copen 
hagen. It became known to-day.

Mr. Gerhard’s accommodations 
aboard the vessel were engaged by 
telegraph less than two hours before 
sailing time. Mr. Gerhard .reached the 
pier about five minutes before the ves
sel caat off 

Official documents bearing the em
bassy or consular seal# of Great 
Britain, Russia and France, giving him 
guarantees against molestation by of
ficers of the allies' warships while on 
the way, were' In his possession, oth 
erwlae, it was said, he w'ould not have 
been permitted to take passage, a# the 
line has been at great pains to ex
clude from Its passenger list any omr 
whose name or connection# might 
cau#«* delay.» or detention of the ship by 
w ar vessels en-route to her destination 

Mr. Gerhard registered under his 
own name, giving hi# home as New 
York City. Whether he is àn Ameri
can cltlsen was unknown He carried 
in addition to the official documents 
signed by representatives of the allied 
governments, official papers signed by 
American. German and Austrian aii 
thorttte# It was assumed that the 
German and Austrian government pa 
pars were credential* to the German 
government.

IS RELEASED AFTER 
SERVING FIVE YEARS

Countess Marie Tarnovsky is 
Pardoned and .Leaver- 

Prison at Milan

Vienna. June 4—The following offi
cial communication wa* issued yester
day

"In the Russian war theatre the Ger
man troop» last night stormed positions 
to the north front of Permysl and en
tered the fortress at 3 30 o’clock this 
morning from the north.

"Our tr»*«*p# entered the tow-n from 
the west and south and reached -the 
centre of the town iwh.n after 4 o’clock.

Th« Importance of this succès* can
not ,be estimated yet.

"The attack of th- aWM troop* In 
thé sector north of Stry is progressing 
successfully.

Italian war theatre The Italian* 
have prosecuted an unsuccessful l»om 

■ u -Vv.*'.*,. ■ r:->eur MfGff. Atlbny at sev
eral pointa on the Tyroiedp and Carin 
ihlan fruitier*."

Milan. June 4.—Countess. Marie 
Tarnovsky. sentenced In May. 1910, to 
eight years* imprisonment for compli
city In the murder of Count K a mar- 

ski at Venice In November. 19U7. 
has been pardoned and released.

The trial of the count**» with Dr. 
N.»umuff and Attorney Prilukoff, ac
cused I of complicity with her in the 
crime, was one of the most remarkable 
In the criminal annals of Italy. All 
three were found guilty and the trial, 
which lasted nearly one hundred day# 
was attended by many representatives 
of the aristocracy. The countess, 
whose beauty and manner won the 
sympathy of Venetians, was accused 
of causing the jealous youth Naumoff 
to journey from Vienna to -Venice and 
kill the count. ' The Moscow lawyer. 
ITilukoff. was Indicted for following 
Naumoff to Venice with the inten
tion of killing him after the count*# 
murdCT. Both charged the countess 
with lielng responsible for the plot and 
each asserted she had promised to 
marry Prilukoff after the count was 
out of the way.

Count Kanvirowskl Insured his life 
for SIO.'KM In favor of the counte»» in 
1907 and went with her to Vienna 
after he had promised to marry her.

MAKING A CLAIM.

Paris. June 4.—“A demand for In
demnity for damage done German pro
perty In Milan during antl-German dis
orders has bW> addressed l.y G»-r- 
mapy to the Italian government 
through the Swiss legation at Rome," 
says a Geneva dispatch to the Matin.

“TORPEDOED ACCIDENTALLY.”

Chriattasda. June 4.—Germany
informed

tank' shutmehlp Bel ridge waa torped«>*<f 
accidentally by a German submarine. 
The communication says Germany de
plore* this fact and Is willing to pay 
full compensation.

It proposes the appointment of a
"Anwisnutu, *1 .‘Wuuap
experfif rb'YYe^he-amount of compen
sation. Norway. It la said, has replied 
agreeing to the appointment of ex-

■
that a thorough* üïréstlgifton ha* 
shown that the Norwegian steamship 
America waa aot sunk by a submarine.

Afloat or Ashore

SEAL
BRAND
COFFEE —

is edit the favorite
IT IS SUPERB I

Kiddies’ Pinafores at 
40o

Uwsful coverall style., of

“The Fashion Centre”
Women’s Swimming 

^ Suite at $1.75
prints and chambraya, Made of black stockinette, 

white guimpe trlmim-d; 
one-t»lece style Wf 1 t h

fancy check* and 
stripes: blue, tan and

4$ A* WW “ • ~ w

pink Special at . .40#
<60H0 Government Sthct-Aone »

skirt; >4 to 44. . ft.75

Friday and Saturday 
Leaders !

Remarkable for Their Interesting Values
“Uncommon Values” Are Represented in These 

Women's Smart New Suits at $13.75
Victoria women well versed in Suit values are loud in their praise

of this special line. Smart pepper and salt suitings In grey, green 
and brown mixtures; also navy and black serges. All perfectly 
tailored, and coats are satin-lined.
Specially priced at ................... ................................... $13.75

Outing Skirts for the Week End
AT $1.26—Smart Skirts of Indian Head material; button 

front; detachable buttons.
AT $1.76 -Hklrt* of Bedford cord and rep; yoke effect, and 

cut In the new circular style. '
AT $2.60 Hklrt* of heavy Bedford cord; button-trimmed, 

pointed yoke, and pleated at aide gores.
Other styles at $2.50, $2.75, $3.25 and up ta $4.25

Parasols Specially 
Priced at $1.50

A specially grouped se
lection from our regular 
«took All new arrivals 
whirl, include many 
priced at 42.00,. smart 
Itftrdered and dainty 
white embroidered dé
signa. Some have tops of 
Plisse crepe ; shades are 
white, black and white 
and tussore, and smart 
natural wood handles.

Extra Value at 4L80

This Fine Group of Separate Cloth Skirts Affords a Good Selection at $3.75
Saturday will see the last of thin large special purchase of sample Skirts. Many styles with 
regular values tip to 410.00 still remain, hut will go to-day and to-morrow at 75
this extraordinarily low price of

Dainty White Waists —Very Special 
at $1.50

These pretty White Waists are worth a good 
deal more than $1.50, as you will quickly realise 
the moment you set your eyes on them. They 
a r* all pew- Fancy striped ere pea and' voiles, 
snowflake and embroidered voiles, dainty flare 
collars, long sleeves, and many smart embroidered 
fronts and vest effects. All sixes 34 to 44.

At 90c and $1.00, Lo„s of Pretty 
Cotton Dresses for Girls 2 to 14 Yrs.
In good washing materials of gingham, 

ehambray, print, etc., in cheeks and 
stripes, trimmed with pique collars and 
touches of embroidery ; pinks, Miv-s, 
tans, etc. Friday and (J»-| AA
Saturday . ................... .....t5l«l/v

Hosiery
Leaders

Woman’s Silk Lble Hum 
at S6e

This is undoubtedly the finest 
value obtainable at the 
price. Gomes in guaran
teed fast 'black, white or 
tan* Is silky In appearance, 
wldk strong garter tops 
and reinforced sole#, and 
splendid value at. pair 85# 

Women's Black Fine Cotton 
Hose, with wool cashmere 
sale Special, pair. . 35#

Women's Fins English Cash- 
mere Hose. In black, per
pair......................................35#

Either of the above 15c lines 
3 pairs for $1.00

Genuine Underwear Values
Special.

155#
Ladies' Fine R«b White Cotton Vests. sh-»rt or no sleeves.

2 for ........ .............. ...................................................................
Ladies' White Cotton Vests, plain or lace yoke*. Special .... 249#
Ladies* Fine Rib Vests In several dainty styles, pretty lace yokes or

plain. Extra value, each ................................................... ........................... 25#
Lovely Fine Lisle and Cotton Vests with da hit y lace; all sises, with

short or no sleeves. Price, each _____.....................................................35#
Reel Swiss Li»l« Vests with crochet y «ikes Regular 73c. Special

at ...................................................................................................................v 50#
Women's Out-size Vesta in several styles. Prices 50c and. 35#
Ladies' Very Dainty Swiss Silk Lisle Vests. $1.00. $6e and............75#
Ladies’ White Ribbed Cotton Drawers, lace-trimmed: 50c, 35c

and............... .. ..................................................................................................... 25#
Ladies* Fine Ribbed Combinations, lace-trimmed. Special......... 50#
Ladies* Combinations. Watson’* rpake; wide or tight knee; all alies

in stock. Very good values. $1.00, 75c and ....................... BO#
English-made Fine Thread Combinations, fine lace-edged yokes and

tight knee. Per aulti, extra special.......................................... BO#
Out-slxe In these English garments, per suit...........................  $1.00

Lovely Combinations <*f fine silk lisle, dainty, lace-trimmed; all 
sixes. Per suit, special value, $1.50 and ............................ ...........$1.25

IN SEA OF MARMORA.

London. June 4.—The large German 
transport offlclslly reported sunk by 
a British submarine in Pandemia bay. 
8va of Marmora. Is believed to have 
been either the steamship General. 4.500 
tone, formerly of the German East 
Africa <'ompany, -or the Uorcuvada. of 
4.900 tune, which was owned hy the 
Hamburg-American Steamship line

Carling’s Matt Eitraet
A sparkling 

strengthening 
toxica ting.

1 for ......
6 for ...........
1 dox................

Invigorating and 
tonic. Non-ln-

..... ........... $1 .BO
...............$1.75

$3.00

TiroAi drug bonarot mrmrnaif

II BBS

A LOT 
FOR LITTLE

Beautiful Building Let in the
"Best Pert-of Fairfield ^Estate <

77 feet frontag^ and 246 In depth 
on longest side. SO feet back 
width. Will take

$3.000 war askei for this lot two 
years ago.

B.C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT » 

AGENCY
LIMITED

a ■»(.-. '«us
Bepremtit#ftv»s H '"tlie ‘Photkt* 

Fire Assurance Co., Ltd., 
of London. Eng.
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AN ILLUMINATED ADDRESS
There ix no better way of expressing your ap- 

preeiation of a worker in Church, School. Factory. 
Benevolent Society or other organization than by 
presenting him or her with a tastefully executed 
Illuminated Address. It will bear more excellent 
testimony to your esteem than any other gift, and 
will be treasured by the recipient.

One of our Artists is a professional designer and 
illuminator of wide experience. A few of the ad
dresses executed by ua were presented to

H. R. H. THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
COMMANDER EVANS, the Antarctic Explorer 
CAPT HALSEY, H M. 8. New Zealand.
And many others from local public and private . , 

organizations.
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RUSSIA AND GALICIA.

A dispatch from Zurich, Switzerland, 

reports the Russians to be preparing to 

evacuate Lemberg. Zurich Is strongly 
Impregnated with German Influ
ences. but the progress of the Austro- 
German. campaign towards the Dneister 
from Stry furnishes considerable circum
stantial evidence in corroboratian of 
the rumor. This advance has brought 
the enemy within twenty-five miles of 
the Galician capital on the southwest. 
an«l unless It is checked by . a decisive 
reverse within the next few daya there 
must-be another readjustment of the 
Russian front on a basis that will In
volve the evacuation of all of the Aus
trian province but a strip running 
northwest and southeast. In fact we even 
have to contemplate the possible retire
ment of the Russians to the line of 
Warsaw. Tvangorod, Lublin and the 
Rug River, held by them Just prior 
to the victorious campaign In August 
and September, which resulted In the 
conquest of Galicia.

This will be n deep disappointment 
1tr -the Russhtir people after alt the 
sacrifices that have been made, but the 
series of campaigns have not been 
"without compensating advantages 
^tfbteh affect the Issue of the war "more 
decidedly than the conquest of terri
tory. Enormous tosses have been in 
flirted upon the Austrian and German 
armies, whose drive probably will cost 
them half a million men before It Is 
finished. Since last August their losses 
have been three time* that figure. It Is 
true the Russian losses have been 
equally great, If not greater, but Rus
sia’s gaps can be filled easily; those of 
Germany and Austria cannot. They 
have no allies with Inexhaustible num
bers to help them. They are confined 
to the dwindling reserves within their 
own boundaries.
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situation Is not disheartening. We have 
seen the last-great Teutonic effort on 
that front.

KITCHENER'S SERVICES.

The bestowal, upon Earl Kltehéner 

of the highest order of knighthood 

not without especial significance 

this particular Juncture. It clinches 
the expression of confidence shown 1n 

the great soldier’s retention as head 

of the war department and rebukes 
the mercenary Northcliffe crowd for 

their efforts to displace him in the 
intérests of enhanced dividends and 
the airing of a private vendetta.

No other soldier In England or any
where else could have accomplished 
more than Kitchener has done, and we 
predict that commentators two or three 
months hence will declare that few- 
other men could have accomplished 

much. Out of the raw ma
terial of an unmllltary people 
he has fashioned at te&st seven new 
armies, which when they take the 
field will be'Tound to be unsurpassed 
in valor, endurance and equipment by 
any fighting force on active service 
These men have been taken from the 
farm, the skilled and unskilled art! 
son classes, the banks and stores. 
Thousands of them never handled 
gun before. They have been taught 
to shoot, march, use the bayonet, dia 
trenches, bylid bridges and uearth 
works. The moral of every man is 
infinitely greater than that of any con 
script, for he gives his services vol- 
unfarily. Conscription may come and

even larger army may be organ 
Tzed as a result, but we confidently 
redid that ffter it has inured itself 

to the trials of thé battlefront Kitch
eners volunteer army will become the 
finest fighting force that ever took th 
field.

THE TWO POLICIES.

Should the Teutons succeed in retak
ing Galicia It is scarcely probable they 
will try to penetrate into Russian ter
ritory. They doubtleiui would attempt 
t*n maintain their hold upon the recon
quered territory by fortifying It as 
carefully and skilfully ns they have 
fortified Belgium and n Ml, astern 
France As fbc same timr to hold 
Galbin. Poland and their lines In the 
Raltic provinces they must maintain 
enormous forces on that front, an Im
possible task if they continue to retain 
their present advanced position in the 
v. • i and Ui i with the
Italian advance and Jhe probable ir 
i option of Ron mania.

df she has not dbhp so already, Ger
many will make desperate efforts 
reach a separate peace with Russia 
before long. Sh# probably will offer, to 
Join Russia in a.partition of the Aus
trian and Turkish empires on c ondition 
that Russia surrender a considerable 
pa rt of'Poland, but she would "tak^ core 
to reserve the choice portion* for her
self. Thi- negotiations will fall. Russia 
ha* fixed he* policy and nothing can 
change It. She Is determined to re
move the 0«Tmon menace from the 
Balkans an 1 will hang on until it Is 
accomplished. Neither . she nor any 
other Tower will negotiate with the 
Grimai) empire as now constituted, 
for .Germany has outlawed herself from

It Is quite unnecessary for the morn
ing paper to emphasize the fact that 
the government Is satisfied to alienate 
the resources of the country to syndi
cates for speculative rather than in
dustrial purposes. The general public 
long since have been aware of the fact. 
They know also that some sixteen 
million dollars are owed the province, 
largely on account of those alienated 
resources, and that not only has the 
government made no attempt to collect 
the amount, but has passed legislation 
enabling it to exempt the debtors from 
paying at all. Thus the government 
goes our contemporary one better, a 
superhuman feat In Itself, InstearFof 
enriching the treasury from the dis
posal of our resources, to a large ex
tent It practically gives them away 
The beneficiaries are twice blessed, but 
the people of the country lose their 
assets and receive no return.

The policy advocated by the 
Liberal opposition provides for 
the administration of our re
sources mainly In . the interest 
of the Industrial life of the country. 
Resources should be alienated only on 
the condition of bona fide development. 
Those who do not carry out Ihht çon- 
ditlon and who do not pay the statu
tory charges should lose their holdings. 
The Liberal party, when lt gains office, 
will not present the public' domain to 
speculative syndicates, and then pass 
legislation enabling those -éhilldren of 
the gods to retain possession^ of it 
w ithLOUl paying the purchase price. In
terest or even taxes. We notice that 
our con temporary emphasis** ihp di- 
slrabillty1 of a bounding revenue. <>f 
course we need revenue, but we need 
Industrial development as well. It is 
news to us indeed that the two are in
compatible. This is the only placé on 
arth where that imniu« doctrine is 

enunciated. Unhappily, as we have 
pointed out, we arc not now. getting 
the revenue, and when we did get It at 
least fifty per cent, of it was thrown

province than the department of rall-

If, however, he considers all reports 
of his possible appointment to the cabi
net slanderous, what have the minis
ters to say about It? The member's 
attitude !s not complimentary to them, 
In fact we think It Is decidedly Hostile. 
Should they not take steps to prove 
that there Is nothing libelous In the re
port that the member for ('ranbrook is 
about to become associated with them 
in the government ofthe province?

SUPPLIES OF WAR.

Bavld Lloyd George, Minister of 
Munitions, says the Russian defeat in 
Galicia is due to the overwhelming su
periority of the enemy in artillery and 
munitions. This unquestionably is 
true, for the positions held by .1he 
soldiers of the Csar on the I>ona J« c and 
In the Carpathians were strategically 
sound. It is not surprising in the cir
cumstances that the Russians should 
have experienced a setback, but rather 
that they have been able to. do 
much as they have with the limited 
resources at their command. The 
agencies of the United Kingdom have 
been taxed to the utmost to supply an 
army hoWin^ thirtjf-five riftlle* of front, 

within a short distance of it* bases 
and with the seas open to It. Russia 
has been holding a line of more than a 
thousand miles and her corps in 
many cases have been advanced several 
hundWd miles from their buses, while 
the railroad system from her main 
concentration depots Is extremely

Mere numbers will not win this war. 
An army of two hundred ^ thousand 
men with an abundance of munitions 

more than a match for an army 
double that strength without an ade
quate ammunition supply. With a 
good railroad system behind it, its ad
vantages are even greater. Fort unate- 

the allies have sufficient resources 
to enable them finally to overcome the 
Teutonic superiority in this respect 
France has been able to keep her own 
enormous force supplied. Russia's re
sources will be doubled when the Dar
danelles and Archangel routes are 
pened. Great Britain has the means 

and the will and under the inspiring 
direction of Lloyd George eventually 

HI do more than her share.
Nothing has shown the measure of 

German and- Austrian preparedness 
mdre strikingly than the manner- in 

hleh they'have been able to keep their 
armlea supplied. Thi* .1* t tophusized 
particularly ip the case of- Germany, 
which Is Conducting half a dosen cam
paign** slmultanf ourly and keeping 
Turkey equipped as well. Of course she 
began with an enormous accumulation, 
for sshc had been preparing for the 
war for years, but her capacity for fill
ing new orders is due to thorough Or
ganisation. which has converted every 
factory in the empire Into a producer 

military and naval supplies. Allied 
this is a marvellous railroad sys

tem, which actually doubles her fig ht- 
ng effectiveness, and the unanimity of 

her working classes, which Is paralleled 
only by that" of the factory employers 

France Notwithstanding th‘ -• ad 
vantages, however, there is a very 

finite limit to her ability to continue 
this staggering activity without shak 
ing to pieces. Once the public confi
dence in the invincibility of the army 
has been shattered the whole.Aptly or
ganized fabric will crumble.

Kirks

The name makes an im
pression.

The Coal sustains it.

KIRK & CO
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duul monarchy among Italy, Russia 
and Roumnnia in the expectation that 
this manoeuvre 'would enable her to 
detach the three from the western 
allies. . » ~ . ,

IU is reported that the port authori
ties at New York have received In
structions from Washington to sink 
any German ship which attempts to 
leave that harbor. Uncle Sam la be
coming quite bold. At the same time 
we might as well point out that .no 
German ship 1* lik*4y to try t» run 
away from New York. If she xhd. 
where would she run to?

-t- -r
Demonstratlons of gnat Joy 

throughout all parts of Germany and 
Austria over the turning back of the 
Russian tide. There have been no re
joicings in the cities of the Illustrious 
ally, Turkey. The demonstrations In 
Constantinople have been quite of an
other kind and by no means pleasant 
to CNrmans in high command.

Great Britain is establishing herself 
solidly in the valley of the Euphrates. 
She controls territory for more than a 
hundred miles northwest of the Persian 
Gulf and is well on the way to Babylon.

-MR. CAVEN OBJECTS.

Our. genial fri* ml Thomas Caven. pro
vincial member for Cranbrook, seems 
to be quite wrought up over the report 
that he Is about to entejr the «McBride 
government as minister of education. 
This and an article In the Cranbrook 
Herald reproduced from the ("reston 
Review prompt* d him to demand 
apologie* from both papers, with the 
alternative of actlo'ns for libel if they

We did not *ee the article In the 
I. - A.*iinHtcmmMWIKalMMMMI' M .1} .ue.lu.Uir

oath I* worthies* atn«l she ha* brazenly 
admitted the fact to the world.

Russia has only to say the word and 
the pressure upon her arms will be 
reduced by a new enemy to the Oer- 

\ manic combination which In turn 
would throw' pnother adversary upon 

.t-'x ow* cwnfjjge FAStO M - •- ww.FA rt*- .«frwwMo

Store to Roiirnaffin a pgft of Reas 
Arabia on the Black Sea. taken by 
Russia In 1878. in * return for Rou 
mania's surrender of a portion of 
Dobrud-ja to Bulgaria, the Balkan state

parla
Perhaps the set-back In Galicia will 
Fhnkf the determination of Petrograd

ment In spite of the unpromising out
look In the east, however, thé general

Jokes About Our Snow,” but we 
and reproduced the rumor that the 
stalwart Cranbrook man was among 
the cabinet possibilities We are at 
km*, therefore, to say which of the two 
articles la branded as libelous. Does 
Mr. Caven regard the Teport that he Is

reflection upon his character? If 
that Is the case we are sure all the 
newspapers which published It will 
make handsome gpologtes. It may be 
that he does not object to the report ip

iwiatiiî.,tr-«rn*r --rTfiV d’,"u Vv" ""Ily u ' h
gnrta would advance upon Adrlanopie. **** ov^r portfolio of education. Germany’s failure to deck

This we admit la a reflection upon' his 
ability aa -a railroad man, for It Im-

■-.Wf. ‘.giv-MV h jriii

Germany" Is sinking The shtp$ of xtt 
neutral nations regardless of Conse
quences or the value of human lives.
'Vcsgctr flying -the finies of Hweden. 
Norway, Denmark, Holland, Portugal, 
an*l even of the Unite*! States, have 
been sent to the bottom without warn
ing anti without making arrangements 
for the" safety of their passenger* and 
trews, according to the provisions of 
International law. Yet -mv «one of the 
offended states has had the manhood 
to take up the gage thus Insolently 
thrown down. Protests have been 
made, which have been met with ex 
planauions more Insulting than the of 
fences, with repetition of the outrage 
on the first opportunity. Germany 
thus flouts practically the whole world, 
and there does not seem to be a nation 
with sufficient courage to resent her 
conduct In a way that she would un
derstand. True, the United States ha* 
Intimated that the offender will be held 
to strict accountability, but the of
fences have been repeated, with a sim
ple reiteration of the protests. The 
situation is remarkable. . <«-

+ •+•-*-
Our contemporary, which has quoted

extensively tmm. fWiinwmpmmwmvnmw
Monitor on the affairs of British Co
lumbia. possibly has overlooked the 
following which appeared in a recent 
lea tie of that Journal; “On the face of 
things, it Is apparent that frauds on 

stupendous scale have been perpe
trated on the people of British Cotum-

to take Its course in all other respects, 
the thing for the outraged citizenship 
of the province to keep especially In 
view Is speedy and complete restitu
tion by those who have profited flnan-

ence on the road he Is b« ti* r qualified] 
to direct the educational system -1 theJ

iare war 
upon Italy apparently Is based upon 
th* h< Ih f Hi.it ttli* diplomatic

magma

ENGLAND’S POET SOLDIER.
Hartford Courant.

When the war broke out. Rupert Brooke 
Immediately gave his services to hie 
country. H* « htain*d a commission In the 
naval division, took part in the Antwerp 
i-xp*ditu-n. and on February 2S sailed for 
the Dardanvllt-e. He «lied, of sunstroke, 
on board a French hospital ship and was 
bur Ini *n tin Island of L« mi.vV i< s««n. 
from hia own writings and from the 
testimonies of friends, that, he rherlwhe«l 

strong and constant presentiment of 
his death without being dispirited there
by. A writer in the Ixmdon Nation^ tb 
scribe* him ns a young man of remark
able p« rscnal beauty, ’’the darling of his 

liege and university . . . for. if ever 
a man looked like a poet. It wn« he ’* H 
was a brilliant writer, and it is said that 
none of the young poets so caught the 
imagination of his contemporaries as dal 
lie.

It is difficult to speak with eorifld- nr# 
concerning his poetic alms, or to imagine 
what his poetic achievement* would have 
been, had not death broken off so. 
rupliy - and untimely all fend- JlCPfi Of 
him. There s**ems to be .■ gem.raL reh- 
s*-nt of his literyy country unit that lie 
wa> a yotmg‘iBan pq>»essfi«1 of rare 
poetical gifts, who had given promise, in 
his works already published of a future 
.in«l shining fame. Only a f- w of his 
l-o-ms have rtarhfd ns and those gtnee 
Ms death, hut In these f«w Unr* we note 
an nutla-ntte aecertt of Inspiration. Or.ly 
s few we* ks before Rupert Brooke died 
his '"Bonnet ^eeiuenee.” entltlcil " 11>i4." 
was published, and It Is reniarkahle lltet 
the burden of each one of these five *cr- 
nets is the thought of dying for England, 
and This surro»f»l. thought is set forth in 
the quiet exultation of a valinret and 
triumphs ht spirit. What could be finer, 
nobler, than these lines?—

These lutd th# wrrld away ; poured out 
the red

flweet wine of youth; gave up the years 
to be ------------=-—-

Of -work and J« y. and that unhoped

That men * aT) age; and ihoas who would 
have been

Their sons, tlu?y gave— thrir immoi tality.

Tiig death of this young poet-sohllrr 
adds one more brilliant name to the .long 
list of that "loss in humanity" by thf 
war. about which Mr. Herbert Horwill 
Wl-ofe sn impressively in a recent num 
her of the Atlantic Monthly In his ewti 
ep.taph Hub-Lieutenant Hup* rt Brooke 
wrote the following .lines, and. if his 
grave, at l^emnos Is in a foreign field, 
England will not fall to mark it with her 
grateful r* mem bra nee and fiçnor ;

-I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED [■

50c
Saturday Morning at 10 o’clock

A Big Sale of Children's Sailor and 
Mushroom Hats at............................

An exceptionally good offering of Children’s Straw Hats in sailor and mush
room shapes. There are Hats in white, blue and black, with trimmings of ribbon 
and binding# of white, navy and pale blue. Every hat a real bargain worth 
while. Shop early and secure the beat. Sale starts sharp at 10 o’clock Saturday 
morning. ^ —Second Floor

A Selection of Ladies* Outing Dresses That Em
body All the Newest Features and Modt 

Desirable Qualities
We are Showing a few samples of these Dresses In the View Street Windows to-day, but 

there are many other styles and fabrics to be seen in the Dress Section on first floor. This 
jauge of Dresses Includes a very wide selection of styles and fabrics, some of the most dainty 
e?er shown, and all are the newest and most fashionable for this Summer’s wear. Whatever 
price you Intend paying for your new Picnic or Outing Dress, you will be sure of securing the 
most dainty and fashionable garments here at a price that’s well within your reach. Prives 
range from 13.50 to 126.00. A few examples, follow :
AT $3.6Q--Dresses In Striped Muslin, in col- AT $7.50 -Dresses In Floral Muslins, various 

ora pink, blue, mauve and black ; with white shades and with trimmings-of black, made- in
west and roll collar.

AT 95.7S—Dresses in Plain Color Rep, made, 
in hlgh-walsted effects and pipings of con
trasting shades.

Newest Novelties In 
Ladies’ Silk Sweaters 

$5.75 to $12.50
In the View utreet windows you will 

notice a special display1 of these fash
ionable outer garments. Recent ship
ments enables us to announce more 
new novelty styles and dainty colors. 

For example :
SILK SWEATERS AT *5.75

A good, serviceable quality Sweater, In 
colors Kelly green, old rose, and Copen
hagen; also in two-tom- shades of black 
with gold and hello, with white.

SILK SWEATER SETS AT #7.00
A similar Sweater to above, and In th# 
same shades, with aviation cap to match. 

SILK SWEATER AT #8.76
Very smart style In roat shape a»d In 
colors apricot, rose and Copenhagen.

SILK SWEATER SETS AT #10.00 
A fine quality Sweater in coat chape, with 
V-neck and. belt across back ; cap to 
match. In colors old rose, ashes of ros^s,

. flame, cerise, reseda, emerald, Alice blue, 
and Copenhagen.

«SILK SWEATER SET AT #12.50
” Fine quality Sweater In coat shape, with 

belt across back; cap to match. In color* 
myrtle, old fn#e, reseda, peacock, tango, 
geld, Copenhagen, Alice blue, purple, em
erald and mauve. g

IMPORTED SILK SWEATER SETS AT 
#12.50

The favorite Silk Sweater with those wo
men who like something different—superior 
and very stylish. Sweater, acarf and cap 
to match; in colors gold, sand, and navy; 
also in two-tone shades of purple with 
green and black with white. English

— First Floor

shirred coat effect.
AT #10.00 Very Pretty Dresses In Cotton 

Crepes, Dolly Varden designs, with lace In
sertions and trimming*; ribbon belt with 
gkirt in deep yoke effect and lace insertions.

—First Floor

$1.75 D. & A. Corsets 
Saturday $1.25

An opportunity for women to economize on 
their New Corset. Here’s a nice, fash
ionable model that will give the best of 
satisfaction In wraiy marked at a substan
tial price reduction for the June Sale Of 
White. This Corset 1* made of very heavy 
«■outil, has long hips, medium low bu*t, 
and six hose supporters; double boned 
throughout and very neatly trimmed with 
Va I lace. An exceptional sale value— 
$1.75 model for ............................j...........#1.25

—First Floor

Useful Kitchen Broom. 
On Sale Saturday at 75c
A useful quality Hair Broom, such as is 

n«eded in every home. Made in B. C. 
Has 12-Inch block, and long handle td 
screw in. A broom well worth $1.00.
Special Saturday at.............................. 76<

—Second Floor

Fashionable Cotton Dress 
Fabrics. Special at 25c Yd.
This I* certainly the fin*-si and largest range 

of designs e\er displayed In Cotton Dr* *e 
Fabrics at this price. The design* are 
mat and fashionable, while the colorings 
Include practically every shade you can 
think of. Dolly Varden designs are well 
represented, also Fancy Stripes, while 
there’s a full range, of plain shades in cot
ton crepes with light, saxe and Belgian 
blue* well represented. No better assort
ment from which you can choose the ma
terial for your new House, Picnic or Out
ing Dress. Special at, yard ................25v

— Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

If I should die, think only this of me:
That there’s seine corner of a foreign 

field
That I* forever England. There shall be 

In that rich earth a richer «lust con-

A dust "Whom Fngland bore, shaped, made 
aware,

Gave, once* hfr flowers to love. lyricuAL problem. and the world must not b*'
wViv'Hwl»,. - - 'fWM tt'Mr'Mrt.Mur. «awn* ftr-*»

A I" Iv «.( England's, breathing English 
air.

Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of

In this verse and In the lihrs above
0'i"t 't there Is a « on,mingling r f the 
finest flavors of both poetry and patrl-

DOCTORS AND WAR SERVICE.
London Daily ChrodTcle.

The great mass of doctors serving ap
pear to do so in one of three ways:-l(A) 
us temporary raedtrat officers on fnit tlme 
at the " front or on board ship with a 
military or naval rank, unable owing to 
the - c.>rcumatam:ea to do private practices 
(b) In a sim)lar position at home, where 
opportunities of private practice remain 
pen to them ; (c) without pay, rank or 

recognition . In the hospitals. A great 
nnrny distinguished men are giving valu- 
ktk in ways tW or (cj Upon
terms which contrast rather glaringly 
with those of the naval consultants. In 
regard tiLXb) the war office possibly make 
a mistake in stipulating for readiness to. 
serve dn all days in the week. If they 
asked three days a week only nil the beet 
of the profession would, and could, come 
In; and many doctors, who## work is of 
the (c) type, would be able to take the 
military rank to which lhatr services 
fully entitle them, and the lack of which 
some of them foil more than the lack of
pay-

A TREMENDOUS EFFECT.
New York Tribune.

In the end the addition of a million, a 
million and a half with Roumanie, new 
troops 'to the enemies of Germany must 
hare a tremendous effect. It calls for 
new Gorman corps to meet them, 
must eventually thin the line in the west 
and call back the masse* befpre War-

to the

VICTORIA
PATRIOTIC FUND

saw. But at the outset Italy has a dlffi-

more German drivé» After delaying so 
long, too, Italy «wmee in at an unhappy 
moment for herself. What might her aid 
not have meant, on the morning of the 
fall of Permysl.

■+* + ■+■
BRITAIN’S LIQUOR PROBLEM.

London Dally Telegraph.
-M MftMfcJidual «Ahgfr hy*»p*yi* 

of men were laboring In the country's 
calme to the utmost of their power; there 
were not wanting employers who paid 
the highest tributes to the conduct of 
their men; it was shown by the most 
competent authorities that sheer fatigue, 

fter months of strenuous toll|- most be 
held accountable for much of the lose of

N« w York American.
In the main IJubbard thought wisely,'

,an«l. unlike many who have had the 
vision of the prophets, was able to ex
press his opinion and his «ommentg on 
public mutter# and affairs In-so engaging 
M wy <**.,* ■ jgt»4werlrtwr pedlffe fnlWH "
hnfmng of the dry-as-dust about bis as a whole came to Incline strongly to
preachment*. They were radical, start
ling, epigrammatic, and always rqm- 
pelled attention. He ha* done untjLiés-

closed. It lo«>ks v* ry muçji a* Jf.. 
were getting ready ,to offer to to»s the !

dcato to th* Lusitania Uiaaatc» wee i 
alamity girally to be deplored.

trm view that there had been a deplorable 
« xaggerstion of tlie whole business, and 
that, when tht^ government.

Uoo 1-àd carried him a good deal too far 
in the original broaching of the subject.

SUBSCRIBE

_ Headquarters for Edison Mazda Lamps

“The Lamp of Quality”

Edison 
Mazda 
Lamps
We are selling l( 26, 40 aqd CO Watt Erlikon Mazda Lamps at lOo 

each, the lowest price ut Which a reliable Tungsten Letup has been 
offered to you. They are WADB IN UANADA -nrs low In dqst -bel ni 
the HIGHEST QUAUTY. \

ASK FOR THE EDISON MAZDA LAMP 
For a short time only we are selling the Simplex Iren for $3.50.

■ .. .Réguler prie# «MO. ^

\

1607 Douglas St. Oppotiu City Hall
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I BUTTKWICK PATTERNS

Get That 
White Wash

ing Skirt 
To-morrow

We can offer you a splendid 
selection to choose from; every 
one of the’tn well made and 
neatly finished garments. The 

1 materials and prices are: — 
Bedford Cord from .....$1.25 
Indian Head from ..... $1.50
Ratine ..    .$*.75
Rep, $2.00 and ......................$1.75
Out Sizes ............................... $2.00
Misses’ Sizes, $2,00 and, $1.75

G. A. Richardson & Co
63* Yates Street 

VICTORIA HOUSH

if rsilB School
fOR boys r —

Recent successes et lier 
OUI University, et Itojra 
Military Uoilege, Kingston 
Canadian Navy. B. C. Sur . 
veyors Preliminary. tm.' 11 
•hooting

Half term commences 
Monday. May St. \ 
vVarden —Rev*. W. W. Bolton.

M. A. (Cantab ). 
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle.

Esq. (London University).
. For particulars end pros, 
peetus apply to Uie Head-

ntlolmi€.1g|VidoriflAC

YOUR
TEETH

Demand regular care and atten
tion. They should be examined 
by a competent d.yntist at least 
once In three months. Proper 
precaution* eliminates big bills 
and preserves your natural 
teeth to the end.

PHONE NOW FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT

Get my reasonable Contract 
prices for your work.

Dr. Albert E. Clark*
DENTIST

Telephone for Appointments. §52. 
Offices In Reynolds Bldg.. Yates 

and Douglas.

The Salvation Army
Industrie' a~e new prepared t- 
•epply the publie with CWTw jed

cut b, tho unemployed ,at

4 ft. ........................... $1.50
12x16 blocks.............$5.50
Split...........................$6.00
PhOik, I04«l Half Corda Bold

delivered.

Packing in. 40c. extra.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

NOTICE.

Sfotlce Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Board of License Commis** 
doners, at the n»xt sittings thereof, for a 
transfer of the license held by me to sell 
spirituous and fermented liquors by re
tail from the premises known as the 
"Bank Exchange.’* situate at the corner 
•r Yates and I«*ngley streets. In the City 
#f Victoria. British Columbia, to the 
Metropolis Building, situate at No. 712 
Tates street. In the said City of Victoria.

Bated the 4th day of May. ISIS.
CORNELIUS L. WHELAN.

> .dWMffet cassssesss* i

NOTICE Is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Board of Licenc
ing Commissioners for the City of Vlo- 
toHa at their n<;t regular quarterly sit
tings for a transfer of tho license now 
told by me In respect of the premises 
aspira as the "Borden" Hotel, situate at. 
W* §» Fort street. In the City of Vic
toria, to James T. Robertson and 
Stephen Murphy, of the said City of Vie-
*°D*t*d the Nth day of April. 1915.

GEOROE8PROULE
■ •• • ■ > -

ESTATE OF HELEN 0. R. MMN- 
TOSH DECEASED.

All persons1 having claims against lh'e 
Estate are required to send particulars 
thereof, duly verified; and all p trains

She undersign-d on or before tile Slth day
Of June. 1915

Dated the -Sth day of May. 1915 
" JACKflON * BAKER.

~ 111-112 Vtikm Bank Bmldtng.
B C.

Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladles 
Tailor ship. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas street» 

t * t 
Tho I. C. Funeral Co.—Always open. 

Privât* parlors and large chapel. Rea 
sonable? char gen for all service» fl* 
Broughton street 1

* » *
Lawn-Mower Heepltal, dll Cormor 

ant Patients called for. Night 
Phono 6257L.

* * *
Sands Funeral Furnishing Ce., {.Id. 

Lady In attendance; charges reason
able. Phone 330S day or night Of
fice and chapel. 1616 Quadra Street • 

ûr * 6
Transfer Work will be done prompt

ly and carefully and very reasonably 
If you give It to Cameron & Cal well. 
Phone 691 •

, ir A
Boats. Canoes and Evinruds Motor

Rowboats for hire Point Ellice Boat
house. . Phone Sill •

» » »
Upset in a Canoe.—When cleaning 

hi* canoe he upset the bottle of Nu- 
surface Polish \\ hit h Ik the best pol
ish for canoes, autos, furniture or 
floors. Easy to apply, lasting In lustre. 
« ox., 26c; 16 ox . 50c; quart. 90c; ^ 
gal., $1.60, at the grocer’s, garage or 
hardware store.. Made In Victoria. • 

6 ☆ ù
Thomson's Funeral Parlors (Hanna

ic Thomson). 627 Pandora avenue. 
Phone 496. Open day and night Lady 
assistant. „ Our charges are reasonable. 
Motor hearse In connection. •

* » tt
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per do*, quarts. •

* * *
Auto and Carriage Painting. Wm 

D. Cartier. 364 Belleville streét. ad
joining C. P. R. wharf. Reasonable 
prices, satisfaction guaranteed. • 

* » 6-
Safe Smart Taxis are the C. A C.

taxis. Take you or bring you quick
ly. comfortably and with safety. Great 
for after theatres or catching boats 
or trains The cost Is small. Phone 
185. 166 or 693. •

6 * * ¥
New Refreshment Store, Fowl Bay 

beach. Spend the day at Victoria's 
finest, safest sand beach and give the 
ladles a call. Full line of good Ice 
cream, fruit. Tea served, etc., etc. 
Robertson & Hartley.

* * *
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per dox quarts. • 

A A O 
Chimneys Cleaned Thoroughly, 

Caley. phone 6167R
A A *

36c. the Beet Lunch In the city. 
Prince George Hotel. Right across 
from city hall.

A A *
Outing Parties desiring to spend 

day. or half a day at Cordova or other 
outside beauty spots should get our 
prices for auto or horse-dràwn 
coaches Costs little. Phone 185. 186 
or 19$. •

<V ft O
Ladies Manicured at the Capital

Barber Ml •
» *

Phoenix Beer. $1.50 per dox. quarts. • 
ù

Notice.—l>r Frank M Bryant has 
moved hi* office -from the Central 
building to 40. Wayward building • 

ft ft ft
A. A. Clayton’s temporary address 

Is Government street, first door from 
Fort street. •

<t ù
Famous Michelin Tires and Tube»

Durabestoe brake lining, oils, gasoline. 
Motor accessories, at Rlvercombs. 
phone 4919. 843 Yates. ” •

<r <r û
▼he Umbrella Shoo. 610 Pandora It * 

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dox. quarts. • 

ft ft ft
Hear Her Whistle, the new 25-seat 

Packard Night-seeing car. That's the 
var to take your friends on a seeing- 
Victoria tour in. Call 693 for partie- !

—* ft ft 
PI oenix Stout, $1.60 per dox. quarts. •

» » *
Do You Keep e Cow ?—Best

tinned milk pails with and without 
strainers. 50c. 70c. 75c. 90c, at R. A 
Brown & Co.'s, 1302 Douglas 8t.. •

» <r
Daughters of the Empire.—Monday 

next the Temple Building will be in 
charge of the Uuuzaie* Chapter. 1. O.
D. E. They will hold a special meet
ing ti h a. rl'___

ft ft
Final Lecture. — To-night at 8 

•o'clock Miss Boulnols will give her 
final address on “<*hrist Healing" In
the board room of the Belmont house

☆ A *
Visiting Paste r.—Rev. E. LeTtoy 

Dakin, a former pastor of the con
gregation. will preach at Emmanuel 
Baptist church on Sunday at both ser-

Special Lecture.—Dr. Butler will 
give a special address at the Progress 
Temple, on Pandora avenue Sunday 
at 8 p. ni. on "The Application of the 
Principles of Suggestion In Dally 
Life.” This morning subject will be 
"The Christ of To-day."

ft ft ft
Passed Swimming Tests.—The fol

lowing boys passed the Y. M C. A. 
swimming test last night, and got 
button badges : Colin McFadyen,
Percy Pitt, Fred ÇMtt, Reggie Taylor 
and Robert Young. Their swimming 
has been done during the last two 
months.

ù A tir
Race Tips Barred.—The firm of II. 

R. Schafer, 1637 Broadway, New 
York, has been barred from receiv
ing money by letters through the 
Canadian postal service. The firm and 
others in the United States are send
ing out racing .circulars, a practice 
which is against the Canadian law 

A A »
The Problem of Pain.—At the

First Baptist church. Dominion the
atre. on Sunday evening. Rev. J. B. 
Warnlcker will begin a scries of new 
sermons on "Questions That People
Ask." Her subject on Sunday night 
will be "The Problem of Pain; Does 
God Send Suffering?"

$ * 6
Fusiliers at Stadscona.—This even

ing at 8 o'clock the band of the 88th 
Fusiliers, under Bandmaster Rowland, 
will b*> in attendance at Stadkcona 
park. A popular programme has been 
arranged, and some well known vo
calists will assist. The patron* will 
have at their free disposal a large 
number of chairs and a sliver collec
tion Will be taken.

ü tr it
Lad’s Brave Action.—Alfred Jackltn. 

Red fern street, made a very plucky 
rescue of his friend. Harry Johnson. 
Cowlchan street. while they were 
swimming at the Gorge yesterday af
ternoon They had been In the w*ter 
and had dressed when they decided 
upon another dip before they went 
home, but Johnson was tired and be
ing not a very good swimmer he got 
into difficulties lie had sunk for 
the second time when Jacklln dived 
and brought htnTto the surface, but 
when he hadx got him to the landing, 
he was so exhausted that he had to 
have help to get his friend ashore. 
By that time Johnson was uncon
scious, and it was fifteen minutes be
fore he recovered.

ft ft ft
Connaught Seamen’s Institute. — 

Statistics given (or the month of 
May for the Connaught Seamen's In
stitute *how ; Number signing visit 
ors* book. 41; their visits. 355; free 
meals, 5Ï; free beds. 93; port mis 
Fionary s visits to vessels.' 6; hospitals. 
12; sick sailors, 21; sailors' homes. 6 
dockyard. 3; services at Old Men's 
home, 4; address to I*. »> scouts. 1; 
situations obtained.- 6,- seamen re
lieved, 6; letters written 4 and re
ceived, 69 The following ladles and 
gentlemen -have aided -the- institute 
during the wion'h: Mrs. Walker, Mrs 
Martin. Mrs Wllsqn. A. II Rldxman 
Mrs. Muir. Miss Macdonald. Mrs 
Thomson; Mrs Gilbert f’ook. Mrs M 
Jesse. Mrs T II. Oldfield, Mrs. O. P 
Napier, Miss Agnes Weston. Eng. ; 
Mrs. J D. Pemberton. Ml*<* Jessie 
Murray, Messrs. Wilson Bros., Messrs.
R P Rithet & Co.. Messrs Brack man- 
K« r A Co., Mr. Erickson. R J. Cullen. 
Mr. Little. G. Brown, H. Morden 

* tr *
Gold Field on West Coast.—Il O

Adams, a mining prospector/ in an ip - 
tervlew at Vancouver, reports the dis
covery near Klaaklno Sound, on the 
west coast of the island. Lf a new 
gold field . The discovery is a d> ke of 
slate. 290 feet wide, lying In a" diorlte 
formation, ha\ lag a strike from north 
west to southeast and dipping into 
the mountain at an angle of 30 de
grees Along the foot wall of the 
dyke Is an eight-foot vein of copper 
ore, but the dyke itself carries no 
value except free milling gold. Mr 
Adams has done considerable surface 
work. and—has—assayed the ground 
across the entire* w idth of the dyke, 
obtaining value* from $2 60 to $6.80 
per ton. There are no break* or fault* 
discoverable In the dyke, he declares, 
arid from the physical characteristics 
of the location the ore cen be extract
ed and brought to tide water at 
minimum pxpefise. rtnre a gravity 
tram 1.600 feet In length I* all the 
transportation' required ‘ to bring the 
ore from the mine to the mill site, on 
a deep water harbor.

ft ft ft
The Last Day for the special reduc 

lion In sepia photos—from $8.00 to 
$5.00 per dozen—will be Thursday. 
June 3; the Skene Lowe Studio, 654 
Yates street, corner Douglas. Sepia 
Portraits have never before been made 
at this price. »

TWENTY-HVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. June 4, 1890.

It is proposed to hold a fireman’s tournament shortly in Victoria, and a 
committee has been named for the purpose.

The machinery for Messrs. Losee and Morrison's sawmill at Nhawnlgan 
ia being sent up the line, having arrived from the east. The new firm will 
start with good material, and should do good work.

Messrs. Gilmore and McCandless have leased from Mr. Henry Saunders 
the premises at present occupied by him. next to. the new store he is now 
building on Johnson street.

A. K. Planta and Miss (Jordon, daughter off W. Gordon, M. P„ were mar
ried at Nanaimo on Tuesday. ;____

INJUNCTION WAITS 
TILL AFTER JUNE 11

'll Ton Got It »t PLIMLEY’S It s AU Bight "

mm

in Comfort and
Safety

deacon*, and Rev Arthur L. Ballard 
and Rev Bertram V. Wardle. as

A A ft
Illustrated , Lecture. — On Sunday

evening a special illustrated lecture 
will be given on ’The Great Bible 
Witness," mentioned in Isaiah six: 
19-20. This, great stone witness

*■■'««» ew-tw ■■ — ». J

The "Vicier- at *35.00, the “National- at *35.00, and the -Tourist" 
at *40.00.

If you would have the maximum of pleasure and safety In cycling, 
buy your Wheel where you can choose from a dozen of the world's

They are cheap, and we khofv they will giv.e the.service you expect, but 
we have many others In prices as high a* $90.00, as well as second

hand and shop-soiled machines remarkably cheap.
-̂ .......... .Sin

l ' —:------------------------------------

727-735
JahnMm'St. THOMAS PLIMLEY
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE 
HARD TO OVERCOME

Do you realize how much little 
things mean to your personal .life?

Do you realise the advantages of 
being well dressed?

Do you know how much it counts 
to. have your home or offices at
tractive?

Some little things wrong — a 
small article out of ’‘place may spoil 
your personal appearance or mar 
the beauty of your home.

These little deficiencies are" eas
ily corrected.

There are good merchants to ad
vise you—and In fact the very 
suggestion you seek may be in the 
advertising in this Issue of the

BOARD OF TRADE HAS 
A LENGTHY SESSION:

by the Council This Fore
noon; Marking of Eggs

City Making Arrangements to 
Abate Nuisance Complained 

of by Dr, Pallant
- ■k-'i _____

A further stay wa* granted the city 
»f Victoria this morning by Mr. Jus
tice Morrison in vmeeetlon with the 
dumping of refuae from the military 

amp at the-Willow* in a sewer at 
Beacon Hill park. The city now has 
until June 11 in which to make an ar
rangement with the military authori
ties for a change of dumping place.

The application of H. W. R Moore, 
solicitor for Dr. Arthur Pallant. who 
ask* for the Injunction, was made in 
supreme court chamber* early last 
week, and an injunction wa* granted, 
hut Mr. Moore promised to let It rest 
one week to allow the city to make 
necessary arrangements for a change 
of dumping ground.

It was stated on affidavit that the P..cjnpce nknnfcpri nf
nuisance caused at Beacon Hill at the mUVn. DUbmUSS UISpOSe(J 0T 
Cook street end had been very great, 
and that at night when this work was 
done the odor* and the noise were 
very detrimental to the p'ace of the 
residents in the Hampton Court apart
ment house, which faces the sewer 
trap where the dumping occur*. Dr.
Pallant is owner of the apartment

With the warm weather coming 
along, aald Mr Moore to-day. It Is 
Y<*ry necessary that the practice, 
which ha* been in force under con
stant promise of cessation, since Sep- 
temlier, 1914. should cease. He asked 
Mr Justice Morrison for hi* full pow
er* under the injunction granted.

His lordship after hearing C L. Har- 
p*‘tn wh.t was in court as solicitor for 
the city, did not grant Mr. Moore hi* 
request, but decided there would be no 
gr**»t disaster tn having the matter 
stand as It 4* until June 11. At thl* 
date. Mr. Harrison Bald, the city will 
have made full arrangement* fof a 
discontinuance of the present practice.

Mr Moore remarked that It would 
cost the city or the militia only $750 to 
make newer** connection* at the Wil
low*. and that in view of the nuisance 
in having the refuse brought nightly 
from the Willows t*> Beacon Hill, they 
should lie- forced to make thl* expendi
ture. and to work night and day to re
lieve the situation! On May 4. he said 
th« re had been promises made and the 
situation was still the same. Hn wa 
not satisfied with the way the city had 
acted In the matter, and made a 
quest that his injunction should he 
considered permanent from June 11 He 
urged that the city should have men 
working night and day to complete 
the arrangement* they an- making so 
a* to abate the nuisance

Mr. Justice Morrison remarked to 
Mr Moore “No doubt you and I could 
run the city better than It is being 
run. but nevertheless I am satisfied 
the city is doing the best that can be 
done." ,r=*"

The matter stands until June 11 with 
a promise from the city to hurry up 
matter*

BOGUS BILL PASSED
Bank ♦# Nov. Scotia %5 Note Raised 

to $10 By Pasting Figure* On IL

A bogus five-dollar bill of tbe Bank 
of Nova Scotia came to light to-day, 
and a* there may be others of the same 
•ort about a warning is given to the 
public. The mode of raising the bill is 
one Which might be applied to any bill.

The figure "5” in the (wq upper cor 
ners of the bill had been changed to 
"10” by pasting on the higher figure, 
apparently taken from the inland 
revenue stamp on a package of cigar
ettes. Thl* had been neatly ironed 
down, and the change was not notice
able at .irst sight.

The word "five" on the back of th* 
bill, under the mining scene, was also 
changed to "ten." The flve-dollar bill 
of the bank Is yellow, while the figure* 
TO" which have been pasted upon It 
are a bluish grey.

tain in symbol a complet* outline of 
the plan of salvation as revealed in 
the Bible. The large number of beau
tiful illustrations and diagrams ex
hibited In the lecture are taken from 

.th, work»ot.Pçof. f. Hjjiii Smyth.«*- 
f*»tmnom«* royal fhr flPbWàtix* -* The 
lecture will be delivered In the I. B.

A. hall. 1406 Douglas street Ad
mission will be free and no collection 
will be taken. The lecture will be

The board of trade council will co
operate with the city council In en
deavoring to bring pressure to bear 
upon the provincial government to 
place orders for lumber only with the 
firms that employ nofhjng but white 
labor. The president of the board. Col. 
the Hon. K. G. Prior, and J. J. Shall- 
cros* were appointed to attend the 
special meeting of the city council 
this afternoon, and will act with the 
council If a deputation to the govern
ment Is decided upon.

The following resolution was adopt
ed: "In the opinion of the board of 
trade It Is unwise, during the negoti- 
tiona for Improved business relations 

w ith Australia and other countries with 
view* of Increasing our exports of 

lumber, that any change should be 
nforved In the lumber industry which 

would place British Columbia mills at 
an increased disadvantage with mill* 
In the United State»"

The council acquiesced In a report 
from the committee on agrlcluture, 
recommending that the federal govern
ment l>e asked to amend the Inspection 
and Sale* act so as to require the 
marking of all imported egg* with the 
country of origin. Instead of merely 
having the cases marked. It will be 
pointed out that egg* are seldom sold 
In the case, and that once they are 
removed from the original case in 
which they are imported, there Is no 
method of telling where they come 
from If they are not marked.

Another report from the same com
mittee was adopted, drawing to tho 
attention of the city council the urgent 
necessity of establishing a public abat
toir in or near the city.

The case of ex-service men. who de
sire to get to the front, but who can
not pay their way and do not desire 
to Join a Canadian contingent and 
spend months in training which they 
do not need, will receive further at - 
tsntlon from the board, tt appears" 
from correspondence before the coun 
cil to-day that these men have been 
confused by the authorities at Otta 
with the regular reservists who' should 
have already rejoined their, msprrttrf 
regiments. The vleW ex pressed was that 
these men should he assisted to rejoin 
the colors, and that as they are train
ed men who do not need the period of 
training which the Canadian contin
gents do they should be aided to get 
to the front at the earliest possible 
moment.

An acknowledgement was received 
from the premier of Canada and the 
minlwter of militia of the remolutlons 
adopted at the special meeting of the 
board which was held on May 25 In re
lation to the response Canada should 
make to I»ord Kitchener's call for more

In reference to complaints that the 
Canadian-Australian line was only 
accepting Victoria freight subject to 
carry-over to Vancouver. th4 agent of 
the line replied that It would not oc
cur again.

An invitation to attend the conven 
tlon of the associated boards of trade

YOUR BEST 
OUT-OF-DOORS 

CHUM

THE
COLUMBIA
Even life in ramp van be dull occasionally when rain 
has put an end to tbe day’s fun. A concert with the 
COLUMHIA as your soloist and you will never 
mind the weather!
On fine days, wet days, hot days, cool days, you can 
always turn to your COLUMBIA for amusement 
and recreation. ’Round a camp fire it is the greatest 
entertainer there ever was!
Take those small models at $20, $32.50, $65 and 
no on—$1 week payments—they are splendidly 
adapted to become part of the camper’s outfit. No
body could possibly say they were bulky, heavy or 
likely to be in the way.

We Have Some of the Finest Camp 
Records You Ever Heard in Your 
Life. Come in and Hear Them. 
Hearing Does Not Obligate You in 

Any Tjray

FLETCHER BROS.
WBSTBBN CANADA’S LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. C.

WELLINGTON COAL
Phen. 82* for 

Veur Next Order.

Quantity and Quality Guaranteed

Geo. Burt Office*
735 Pandora.

Cooks the Food
WITHOUT COOKING THE COOK

That’* exactly what a (las Range lines. The woman who usee 
ga* ha* the best of it in cooking, for she cooks quickly, cooly 
and easily. Cheap to buy, cheap in fuel, and cheap in its great 

saving of work and worry.

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Phone 2479. 652 Yates Street

Admitted to Ministry. — Five stu- 
dents from the Anglican Theological 
College of British Columbia were ad
mitted to the ministry at an ordln- 

llon service held Sunday at St 
Mark’s church. Kltsllano Vancouver.

wrence, F. II. Buck. ,lon 01 inr associa tea ooara* or iraae Gordon Head and Saanich
’ ?» Westminster on Jww 4*9^.'

A letter was received from George 
H. Barnes. M. P„ stating that he 
would be here about the third week 
In June for the purpose of consulting 
as to men available for service In the 
armament works In the old country.
He enclosed a form of application, and 
the board will have a supply of these
printed, and they will be given u

cation.
The council was unable to get 

through all Its business, and another 
meeting will probably be held next 
week to finish It up.

Cleaing Up ■y-law*.~ft (* doubtful 
If the expected report upon the local 
Improvement by-laws to be closed up 
will be ready for the street» committee 
this afternoon, and It Is expected that

Coal! Coal! Coal!
For Sumro use you cannot beat our

New Wellington Nut Coal
This Ideal Fuel solves the problem for the warm weather, as It can be 
legulated to a better advantage. Give It a trial by ordering a ton 

to-day from

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Bkone 53$. 617 Cormorant

BOYS GIVEN A TREAT
Lads From H. M. 8. Kent Enjoy 

Motor Ride, Luncheon 
and Theatre.

Through the kindness of the offi
cers and men of the Royal Naval Can
adian Volunteer Reserve, and a num 
her of citizens, the boys of H. M. 8. 
Kent under eighteen, forty of them In 
all, were to-day taken out for a treat, 
to make up to them for their Inability 
to have any share In the entertain 
ment of the older mem bars of the

At ten o'clock- «» dosen motor cars 
took the boys on at the navy yard and 
they were .driven' about the city, to 
the Gorge. Beacon Hill park, along the 
marine dr^ve, and. out Into the country

outing and the boys thoroughly en
joyed It.

Soon after one o’clock they got back 
to town and were taken to the Em- 

hotel, where luncheon was 
served them. This afternoon the boys 
are taking In the show at Pantagee, 
and they will be driven back to their 
ship *0 as to be there well before the

* 4mh* <Ui ahAcfa-Aihoy - al sers^tos ^Mw* coos,
on board, seven o’clock. with by thé Jury.

The hoys are. one and all. delight
ed with the outing, and the officers 
of the ship- have expressed their 
great appreciation of the kindness 
which prompted the Idea of giving the. 
fads ftrtm tiêhsucable enfertaffirtént^

Applications fer Positien.—Numer
ous applications are coming in for the 
positif n of female Assistant it, the

THREE DAY ARGUMEMT
Court of Appeal Still Hearing Case of

Bergklint Against Western Canada 
Power Company.

The third day of argument In the 
five years suit of Bergklint against the 
Western Canada Power company be
gan In the court of appeal I this morn
ing. Sir Charles H. Tupper, K. C., re
suming his uncompleted argument of 
Wednesday afternoon. The case has 
attracted much attention, and Is now 
famous because this Is the second time 
It has been in the B. C. appeal court, 
and because there have been two lower 
court trials and one appeal to the su
preme court of Canada.

The appeal at present Is to decide 
w hether the plaihtlfT will get the $10.- 
000 w'hich the second Jury awarded him 
for damgges for Injuries received when 
working for the defendant company at 

Lakw, »
gave plaintiff $6.000.

Sir Charles this morning went over 
several pages of the evidence given at 
the second lower court trial, and dealt 
with the conflict of testimony between, 
witnesses for the plaintiff and' defen
dant. Mr. Justice Irving remarked thut 
the appeal "court is concerned with le
gal question of fact In regard to the

'rMSAW *

The company wm about to commence 
practice in trench-digging. "Shall I 
show you how to handle the spade?" 
inquired a young officer of one privhtn

oi his dSmpenlons. "Ay. 
responded the soldier. T 
commented the officer 
wards, ns

,-gn

n;-'W
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Women’s Summer Needs at 
PricesSaving

To-day we will show an excellent range of very 
pretty Wash Skirts in a variety of styles, all at 
especially good values. There will also be special 
opportunities in Middy Blouses and new Panama 
Hats.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All personal tie me sent by mall for 

publication must be signed with the «
»nd address of the sender.

of Mt. Newton, Is at

BUDDY BLOUSES
Made of good quality of drill 

with white collars; laced in 
front and with pockets.
Price ......... .......................$1.25

Better grade with red, blue or 
> white collars. . . . $1.60 
Norfolk styles, laved down 

front; belt; fancy collar. 
, Price .. . $1.76

Horreckses* English Rep Skirts—
Plain with yoke..............$1.60

. Front-buttoning. . . . $1.65 
With pockets ..... $2.00 
White pique, side-buttoning,
for.............................................. $2.26
Fine quality heavy crepe but
toning dbwn front..... $3.50

NEW PANAMA HATS
Special purchase of stylish, 

genuine Panamas, trimmed- 
wlth fancy band. Keg. $«.50. 
for .7 . ..................... .. $2.50

Special Values in Smart Summer Suits for Saturday

77S YATES ST. Correct HaV
-----  /Vy^Z/yj

rA and Garments

Phone 3983 y for Women.

Debts Create Worry
«—and credit pays “the other fellows* ** bills.

BE INDEPENDENT—pay cash and save your dollars. Try 
a general order tomorrow.

Fancy Tea Biscuits, fresh and 
crisp, lb................... ........ 19*

Mixed Candy, lb........................ 12#
Ramsay's Sodas, tin........24#

ICE CREAM—Visit our fountain, you'll find all delicious, refreshing 
drinks and ices served at reduced prices.

Prime Chases, lb........................22#
Fresh, Sweet Butter, lb.. .34# 
Fresh Roasted Coffee, lb.. 36#

Dessert Fige, pkt...............  6
Freeh and Cooked Meats 

Picnic Supplies

j We'll have e particularly fine lot of Strawberries To-morrow

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
Freight paid on 

general orders. 
Send for price list.

CASH BRANCH
Next to corner of (1 overnmeet 

end Fort Streets. 
Phones: Meat and Fish Dept. 
1620; Grocery Dept, 6621; De

livery Dept. 663.

All Phono Orders 
—Delivered at 

Advertised
Prices.

VARIETY THEATRE
“The Home of the Big ‘U’ Programme.”

TO DAY AND TO MORROW

Court Marfialed
A drama of French Army Life, in four parts.

OTHER FEATURES, COMEDIES AND DRAMAS 

____ _________EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION -----------------

Italy’s Marvelous Cavalry
Showing the wonderful troop* of our new ally. Only motion 

picture* of these world-renowned horsemen in existence.

“ZEPPELIN BOMBARDBtENT OP ENGLISH TOWNS '
OTHER WAR VIEWS

Walter Charles
Concert Pianist.

tot MAIN FLOOR SEATS tot

B. H. Hydes, 
the Dom In too.

* * A
R. flhaw, of InnlefaJ], Alt., le stay 

ing at the Dominion.
ft ft ft

C. B. Brown, of Seattle, la registered 
at the Btrathcona hotel.

* * *
W. Cook, of Seattle, le registered at

the King Edward hotel.
ft ft ft 

Miss Kennedy, of Criwtchan. la stay 
Ing at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft »
Alexander Lucas. M P. P, Is in the 

city to-day from Vancouver.
ft ft ft 

C. A. Bodie. of Vancouver, le régis 
tered at the Strathcvna hotel.

ft ft ft
A. C. Pollard and Mrs. Pollard, of 

Albernl, are at the Dominion, 
ft ft ft

MIhh Brown In registered at the 
Struthcona hotel from Duncan.

ft ft ft 
Mrs. J. 8: Moore, of Olympia, Wash., 

Is a guest at the Empress hotel, 
ft ft ft 

IL A. Main and Mrs. Main, of Long
head. Alta., are at the Dominion, 

ft ft ft 
F• Leighton Hands, of Vancouver, Is 

legisteml at the Dominion hotel.
___ft ft ft

W. A. Sin nett and family of Port 
Angeles, are staying at the Dominion, 

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Huek^pridge, of 

Toronto, are staying at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
J. McDod and Mrs. McLeod, of 

Powell river, are staying at the I •<,- 
UÉMflfti

Robert O'Bannon Is In the city fre 
Chicago. He is staying at the Strath* 
cons hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs, W. W. Reid, of Van

couver. registered at the Empress 
hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
H J. Gamble, the well known en

gineer. came over by the night boat 
from the mainland.

ft ft ft
Toronto arrivals at the Empress 

hoiel yesterday Included A, L. Long
nd Thomas E. Patenton.

ft ft ft
Mrs. T Gibbons arrived In the city 

from Duncan yesterday. She Is a 
guest at the Stratheona hotel.

ft ft ft
Th<»mas Pitt and A. Peterson, of the
owlchan Merchants. Duncan, are
uests of the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
F. G A Briggs arrived In the city 

yesterday from Vancouver. He Is re
gistered at the King Edward hotel.

1r ft ft
L. D. Cosgrove, P. J. Perry, D. J.

Murray, Mm. W. A. Bryant and Mr*. 
BcJI are. ahiong Seattle visitors regis
tered at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
< m Wednesday evening last at the 

residence of the officiating minister.

f/t< <■/<</ dm

• - •

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“LADYALICE JOYCE Al 
TEAZLE"

In Sheridan's Masterpiece,

THE

SCHOOL FOR 
SCANDAL

A Big Four- Reel Feature

’♦THE FORK 4N THE ROAD”
2-Reel Drams

"THE FABLE OF THE DIVINE 
THAT HAD A SHORT 

CIRCUIT"

WATTY A ARTY IN 
"MARTHA'S ROMEO"

Matinees Ear ft Day 2 to S.
Evenings 7 to

Prices—Matinee 16c.
Evening 10c and 15c

Royal Orchestra In attendance at 
all Performance#.

Diamonds
Emeralds
Pearls
In our large stock we 

are showing some excep
tionally fine pieces of 
Jewelry set with beet 
quality gems. The de
sign end workmanship 
are unsurpassed.

Our stock of unset Dia
monds, Pearls. Emeralds, 
etc., also contains some 
wonderfully beautiful 
stone» which we are 
equipped to set in special 
designs of platinum or 
gold.

We would welcome a 
call from YOU with no 
obligations on your part 
to purchase.

Goods right. Prices 
right. Service right.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan
Limited

JEWELERS

At the Sign ef the Feus 
Dials, Cor. Bread and 

View Sts.

AT THE THEATRES
/ONDERFUL WAR DRAMA.

"Healed Orders," the great war 
drama now belt)* shown at the Crys
tal theatre, Ja one of the greatest pro
duced since the Greet War com
menced. The film le six thousand feet 
In length, and brimful of action and 
thrills from start to finish. The scenes 
at the court martial, the great battle
ships preparing for the fray, the 
nhelling of the fort, etc., are all por
trayed with a realism that holds the 
spectator spellbound. This picture 
since the opening night, has been 
playing to full houses, and will be 
shown to-night and to-morrow, with 

special matinee for school children 
to-morrow afternoon.

DOMINION THEATRE.

—

Rev, Dr. Mat Ilae, the marriage took 
place of Miss Anne Sharpe Saunders 
and Richard Kills Meadows, both of 
this city. The bride was attended by 
her sister. Miss Isabel Saunders, and 
he groom was supported by John 

Btackwoqd.
ft ft ft

The parsonage at Centennial Metho
dist church was the scene of a quiet 
wedding yesterday when Miss Annie 
Eilxa Dunford, of 767 Market street, 
and Robert Burton, also of this city, 
were united In marriage by Rev. 
Thomas Green. The bride was attend
ed by Misa Rose Hill, the bridegroom 
by T. Ovee. After a tour of the Sound 
cities the happy pair will take up 
their residence in this city. The bride's 
costume was of the new sand shade, 
with hat en suite.

ft ft ft
Rev. .1. G. Inkster, pastor of the 

First Preshyterlsn Church, on Tues
day afterm^n at 3.30 celebrated the 
marriage of Alexander Munrae and 
Allas Jennie Nielson, both of Scotland. 
The bride, who was becomingly at
tired in white fave-etoth, with picture 
hat en suite, and bore a bouquet of 
white sweet peas, was attended by 
her cousin. Miss May Nellson. The 
brldegr<»om was supported by his 
friend, J. Fleming. Mr. and Mrs. 
Munrod*w|il make their home at 2611 
Graham street.

The Dominion has scored a noth* r 
success in the present engagement of 
the world film feature which presents 
Julius Hteger in his famous play.
The Fifth Commandment.’* Among 

the most popular stars who hr.\e re 
vently been Induced to appear befor 
the camera none is letter known than 
Julius Sieger, and In this story, replet 
with heart Interest, fie has scored the 
most remarkable triumph ever known 
In this branch of entertainment. This 
splendid picture may be singled ^>ut as 
a striking example of what a fine play 
and a fine artist supported by a « 
pable cast can achieve. A delightful 
comedy, •'Gasoline Gus," and some 
beautiful Pat he colored films com
plete an unusually attractive pro 
gramme.

MAJESTIC THEATRE.

A two-part pteturotation that con
tains some strong rural types ir* the 
headline r at the Majestic theatre for 
to-day and to-morrow. It Is < 
titled "His Brother's Keeper," and 
two brothers are the chief characters. 
Ofte of them is an old veteran who 
has a beautiful daughter, and the 
other brother Is a hard old rascal who 
puts the veteran In the poor house 
The sympathy of the spectator goes 
out to the veteran, who comes off best 
In the end. The story, bt-autifully told 
is of the rural type, and the magni
ficent settings and the' superb acting 
make U worthy of a high place in 
the programme. A couple of come
dies and the Mutual Weekly, which li 
always up-to-date, complete a splen
did week-end offering.

PA

PRINCESS THEATRE
Phone 46$6

Ml 88 VERNA FELTON AND
eg mars

"The-Bifl Ides"
Popular Prices. Curtain * to Sharp.

EKÜPC
Friday and Saturday 

-MIS BROTHER'S KEEPER”
A Ityvcl tu.-m.,1,. .

’ "ONE NI0HY*STAN0”
' ; IT Wl'|,«|W<*r RW»1" - -.aiai

■MUTUAL WEEKLY"
Topical News.

And Other Feature Fttirth.:

PMTAtEt THEATRE
Unequalled Vaudeville.

.* '~i * <«>' r.W vrt*i i «J \c*tt m~tf t fiifii
WEEK OF MAY 31

Arizona Joe
and Company

"Pastimes of the Plains"

v ’•«-aftweswer1' ^
“A September Morn In Africa."

EONARD ANDERSON A CO.
"When Caesar Ci Her."

Also: Miss Venlta Gould. Edna 
Northlanc and Jack Y/ard.

' Wv li- 15,

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

Columbia

WEATHER BULLETIN.

THEATRE

Dutch Comedia ne.

Brew* eei Collies
Singers and Danci rs.

King of Irish Tenure.

TO

NONE BUT THE BRAVE
A sensational British war 
feature produced In Europe.

Daily Repart Furnished by the Vic 
ter'a Meteorologies! Department.

Victoria. June 4.-6 a m - The barometer 
remains abnormally high over this pro
vince, and fair, warmer weather is gen
eral and may continue for several days. 
Rain lias again fallen in Saskatchewan, 
.«nd fine, warm weather continues In 
Manitoba.

For «casta.
For 81 hours ending 5pm Saturday. 
Victoria and vicinity- Light to moderate 

winds, generally fair to-day and on Sat 
unlay, higher temperature.

Ix»w«r Mainland Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and warm to-day 
and on Hatuiday.

Victoria Barometer.- Ü0.2Ï; temper afore," 
maximum yehri-rday, W, minimum, 4!#. 
wind. 4 miles 8 . weather, fair.

Vancouver Itarometer, 30 22, tempera
ture. maxlmtfm yesterday, TO; minimum, 
66, wind, calm; weather, fair.

Entrance ttaTometer. 30.is, tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, W; minimum, 
«s. wind. 30 I*vb-s W ; weather, e^endy 

Kamloops Barometer, 30 10. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 8o; minimum. 
60, wind, 4 miles N. W . weather, fair.

Ilarkervllln—Barometer, 30 11; lempi-hs- 
ture, maximum yesterday, tff. minimum, 

I, wind. « nubs H. W. ; weather, fair. 
Prince Rupert- Barometer, 30.21; tem- 

l»ereture, maximum yesterday. 62; mini
mum, 46; wind, calm ; rain, .38; weather.

New Haaellon Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 67; rain. .01.

Ta tough—Barometer. 3» 20; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 68; mlnlhium, 62; 
Wind. 4 mile* 8. K ; weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore. - Barometer, 30.18; tem
perature maximum yesterday. 72; mini
mum. 66. wind. 4 miles '8 K . Weather, 
fair.

Heat tie—Barometer. 30 26; temperature, 
maximum yveterday. 88, minimum. 50; 
wind, 4 miles N. ; weather, clear.

Han Franc levv— lia r omet e r, 2S.C, tem 
IM-rature. maximum >
•urnt*MS fttod > clear

Temperature.
Max. Min.

NTAGE8.

One of the most popular bills seen 
here for some time is being present
ed at , Vantage* theatre. Both chil
dren and adults have I teen more than 
pleased with the appearance here of 
the miniature wild west show, in 
which. In the course of a crowded fif
teen or twenty minutes, wonderful 
feats of horsemanship are accom
plished. together w ith some lariat - 
throwing extraordinary.. The comedy 
end mi the bill is well sustained by ■ 
that hilar loua burlesque. When 
t’aeaar C*■ Her." The lines and situ
ations are funny in the extreme, and 
the spectacle of Anv»ny with mi eye
glass And the manners of a modern 
day effete, provokes unlimited laugh
ter

VARIETY THEATRE.

limited

Store Heures I SO a an. to • p ax. 
Saturdays Included.

An Extraordinary Sale of 
Black and Colored Cloth 

Suits Will Be Held To-day
and To-morrow

*17.50 and *19.50 values for............ $11.75
*25.00 and $29.50 values for............ $19.Jfe
$35.00 and $39.50 values for........ . $23.^5
$45.00 and $50.00 values for.... . $29.75
$55.00 and $59.50 values for............$33.75

The list of special values given above should 
be sufficient to induce intending Suit buy
ers to view the models on sale. To purchase 
now would be to take advantage of an ex
ceptional opportunity. We place these. 
Suits on sale in order to reduce the stock, 
Xud wc therefore include every black and 
colored eluth-inodel to be found in our as
sortments. There are Suits here that will 
meet with vour particular fancy, and we 
assure you of the best values that have been 
presented this season. View some of these 
Suits in the window to-day and decide to 
make your selection. You cannot but- ap
preciate the great values offered.
A special assortment of light weight Serge Suits, in 
light or (lark tan, will be cleared at $8.75. These 
are regular $19.50 values. \

’BS Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1878
675 Oran ville Street Vancouver

The 8. R. O. sign was out early 
again last night at this popular j»h >lo- 
pl&y house Sines the management 
commenced showing Universal films 
the theatre has played to capacity 
business every night, and there la a 
rea*«»n. When one stops to consider 
the wonderful facilities for the making 
of motion pictures, and the remark 
able staff of producers and actors, po* 
sessed by the Universal Film Co., the 
largest In the world, it Is easy to see 
how the pictures turned out by this 
company are so excellent in every 
way. The programme at the Varlet> 
to-night I* an exceptionally good one. 
and consists of episode three of ."The 
Black I .ox." "The Jungle Quten," 
thrilling wild animal• picture, and the 
famous English comedian, Lilly 
Reeves, in a screamingly funny com 
rdy. Another good emttedy by Xea 
tor, completes the bill. Walter 
<*harles, concert pianist, furnishes the 
musical programme for the pictures.

Saens and Delibes, and finally the 
impressionistic music of Glinka, 
Arensky, Rimsky - Korsakoff, TschaIk
on sky and others of' the pulsating 
modern Russian school occupy a 
prominent position In the musical ac
companiment of her ballfts and dt • 
vertteemente. But aside from Pav- 
lowa's music, her terpslrhorean In
terpretations are In a class by them
selves. Pa view a stands alone aa the 
greatest dancer of the age, and her 
repertoire, which thlg season Includes 
six new ballets, ten dlvertlsements 
■ nd a forty-minute modern ballroom 
soiree. Is "the most comprehensive and 
artistic ever attempted by any dancs 
artist.

COLUMBIA THEATRE.

Fort George . 
Penticton ...

.... 70

Nelson .... ... .... 16

K< bn on tori ...
n.... fft 38

Qu’Appelle ... !... 70 62
Winnipeg ..... .... W 60

Brown and Collins In a classy sing* 
Ing and dancing act hewd an all-star 
\audevllle programme at the Colum
bia for the balance of the week. Their 
good voice» and clever dancing caJI 
ing for rounds of applause from an ap
précia live mdlcnce. The Earls In a skit 
entitled "The Landlady’s Daughter," 
presented the comedy feature of the 
bill, while Pete Murphy, the king of 
Irish tenors, was tendered several 
well earned encores. One of the best 
war dramas ever filmed 16 being 
shown this week in the sensational 
British war feature, "None 'But the 
Brave," depleting an incident of the 
present war. The fighting In the 
trenches, the heroic rescue of two 
British soldiers and the destruction of 
a city by dropping bombs from 
aeroplane are shown In detail In this 
greatest of war dramas. This produc
tion was acted and 'filmed in Europe^

Shis»* www*-JUMKHbetM**
itrrt time at the Columbia. The ever- 
popular Columbia Country store will 
be held ^fter the first and second per
formances to-night when a number of 
special prises will be given away.

Montreal
8t. John .............. ..................................62
Halifax ...*............................................ «

Victoria Dally Weather.
Ot^aei valions taken 6 a. tn., noon and 

p. m., Thursday:
*• Temperature

Minimum on grass
Maximum in mm ............... ................... 124

Bright sunshine, 12 hours 18 minutes. 
General state of weather, clear.

PAVLOWA COMING.

For lovers of the best in muglc the

ballet and orchestra at tfie Royal 
Victoria theatre, Monday, June 14, 
holds particular Interest, for Pav- 
lowa’e musical programme Is of ns 
great worth as ere her terpslchorean 
offerings. She and her artistic assist^ 
ants dance t" the music of the..
•iFI'K I* tST.-rr ImÜhHwJ* 1tlfi.rnr.kl.wliaBM-yw ; ; •>;•'*• aar- tiwr 'hrilBX-’* Inr.rprcinl

_ by an orchestra of superlative qual-

«■f fhri-; of " mufk. "Wimn am •wvbhf."'
th< virile and serious strains of 
Chopin and . Hu berate in. the insinu- 

| a ting charm and grace of Saint-,

"Rince I rose this morning." said 
Smith. "I’ve put down a linoleum, laid 
three carpets, prepared four rooms, set
up a stove, swept out the hall------"
"My dear boy." cried Jones, compas
sionately. "Mended a chair.’* continu
ed Smith, "made a couple of beds, set 
the table thrice, washed up the things 
afterwards, shifted the piano and a 
(best of draavers, and hung nine pic
tures.’’ "Poor old' chap," gasped Jonc a 
"Did your.wife make you do all that?” 
"No; my little girl did.” replied Smith. 
"I’ve Just given her a doll’s house.”

Everything 
Is so Sweet 
and Clean 

at
THE TEA KETTLE

Miss Wooldridge
1119 Douglas St.. Opp. Victoria 
Theatre. Phone 4096

Never had Weary WilHe experienced 
such hard times. Two whole days with
out a sernp of food. At length, in dee- 
pair. he presented himself at old Mrs. 
Badc-wk's house. It was Indeed in des
pair, for only, the previous week he 
had successfully begged a mime-pic, 
and. alas; he had partaken of it. tv his 
everlasting regret. Mrs. B. Confronted 
him at the dour. ‘"You're the same man 
who begged a mince-pie last wet k, 
aren't you ?” she demanded . sternly, 
with a look of recognition In her eye*. 
"No. mum." replied Weary Willie 
dolefully. ‘Til never be the same man

Babysi Own Soap
IT-—

iS&est

$est
,-»v

■ t"

After the bath with BABY’S OWN SOAP the 
•kin if smooth, comfortable, and exhales the 
aroma" of freshly cut flowers.
freedom trues *inL trouble», Some meastb»’*
the refreshing sleep which “Baby's Own Soap” babies 

■SHjoy. i->ifiec«Ily /rjr nur*cry uteinmt au “Beby sOwo”. 
ALBEST SOAPS Uaited, UuOdam, • MONTREAL. ^
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New Sheer Waists Very Low Priced
Score* of Pretty New Waists in effective smart styles at prices from  ................... .................... . #1.25 to #3.00

$1.25 At this price are shown several smart 
models in embroidered fronts, or plain 

effects with novelty crepe collar. Materials are most
ly voiles. Sises 34 tô 42.

$1.51 The best values we have had are here In 
smart Voile Waists, showing Insets of In

sertions and laces; also a new black and white model. 
Sizes 34 to 44.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
—- $2.00 Corset Value For #1.25

This perfect fitting D. & A. model of well boned, 
soft coutil, with six garters, is proving a wonder 
success. Ask to see it. Sixes 1$ to 26. Saturday
at............................................................................................. #1.25

From 7.30 to 9.30 o’Clook
At this time only we will sell fresh new Knit Un
dervests In a large variety of fancy tops; short or 
no sleeves. Regular 2f)c, tn good sizes, from 7.30 to 
8.30, at 2 for ........................................................................25^

WESCOTT’S 1313 DOUGLAS ST.▼ ▼ A 1 kJ PHONE 5150 . - NEAR YATES

three cornera The highest assessment. 
Mr. Northcott stated, on Government 
street property Is 13,760 per foot.

The court adjourned till Tuesday.

VIVID DESCRIPTION 
OF GREAT BATTLE

Gnr. Carl Hanington Writes of 
Fighting in German Gas 

Fumes

Th» following three letter» from 
Gunner Carl Hanlqgton. son of Mr. and 
Mr1. H. C. Hanington, of this city, 
tell their own story: The first, under 
date of May 3, is as follows:

~**Dëar“Mother;—X >w for the story, 
and believe me. It will l>e like a dime 
novel unless I have forgotten the dif
ferent stages.

“We left our back billet and passed 
up through Y pres (this may pass as 
Ôur whereabouts Is public property) 
gtul went into a position. Everything 
seemed quiet, and we had rather a 
quiet day till the afternoon, when there 
was a heavy attack on our left flank, 
and we saw great clouds of yellow 
fumes which no one seemed to under
stand. Rack past us came bunches of 
poor Turcos. some wounded and sonjo 
apparently suffocated. They had been 
driven out of their trenches, and we, 
poor fools, called them quitters. Rut 
little we knew what was coming! We 
were up In the front of a sort of horse
shoe with the enemy-on all sides, and 
we got shell fire from front and both 
•ides. But the first day they didn't 
give us very much, just enough to 
liven things.

* Well, suddenly. Just at dtlsk. we 
heard that the Germans had broken 
through our left flank, and orders came 
to retire, nnd tL q~! Well. *e got start
ed. but soon came to a long and abso
lutely flat road paralleled to the Ger- 
ir»n front, and they had advanced 
within easy rifle shot. When the head 
of the column reaeheri -ttrtir -they gal
loped. the greater part of the gunners 
were hopelessly left. and| of course the 
rattle of the wheels put the Germans 
wise . . . and O. what a mile It 
was! We ran till we could run no 
more, and then w> walked, with the 
rifle bullets Just hailing past, a perfect 
swish all the time. It was our first 
real taste, and with the terrible depres
sion caused by our having to retire. It 
wa* hell. Once I fell over a dead 
horse, again Just missed a dead man. 
and then was knocked into a ditch by 
a galloping horse man. And the bul
lets fanned our heads . . . and yet
through some Divine help only "twe 
men were wounded in our battery. 
Finally I got into an Infantry transport 
and lay there absolutely exhausted for 
a while, and once at the head of the 
bad stuff managed to find the battery.

**We took Up another position, but 
before we fired order* came to return 
My heart waa la my Luuta. But did 
It, and we did It on the walk, so they 
never heard us. or anyway the devils 
did very little firing, although they 
dropDeit ^ticTTw rrrer -ns--passing thrmigh- 
a village. The next day was quite 
qulef, but we had no food or water, 
and no sleep, all of which we needed, 
and the morning after that .we started 
firing at 4 o'clock, and the air was full 
of gas. There were m-n choked and 
almost dow n and out in our gun-pita 
two miles from the trenches: so im 
agine the infantry'! The . . . Cana
dian battalions got the worst of It 
They were choked in bunches. We 
fired all day. We sure did work, 
wa* on tlie gun again. That afternoon 
the left flank broke again (we had 
taken it) and tjheVolonel saw Germans 
advancing from a wood to our left and 
rear. In full view of our position, and 
about a mile away.

“Well, we got two guns about-tut n 
and at ’em, and It was great; we 
could sf? mnmwn shells bursting on 
the edge of the wood. Our Infantry 
got at them, and back they went We 
used a terrlbl* amount of ammunition 
that day. so much that we ran out 
entirely In the morning. The suspense 
of that waiting fur ammunition was 
awful, with the enemy advancing rII 
the time, and then the wagons coming

—....... I never saw such a welcome sight!
pRRSnÉHtes» down* dî

dead Jump, with shells falling all 
round. And such shells! Coal-boxes 
wo call them, fired from 6 to 8-Inch 
howitzers.

"That night th^re was a lull, and 
next day we were at It hard, when 
they SîléTred us sure enough, although 
by some streak y of luck we were 
never touched. They fell all round.

: isWfBwsmiseeiw
us. so we were O. K. That night they 
•et dur billet on Are and got some 
horses, but no men, although two 
wounded Infantrymen we had collected 
had a narrow squeak. Then about 
dark came the order to retire, and In 
a hurry. So off we went, crawling 
out In the dark expecting the German
cavalry lo^g^ u. any .tfm*. «or-----

i were pp,
<*trt through Ypres again, and wrlw*
» change! When we went through 
thWe had been soldiers and lots of 
civilians, but now it was a city of the 
dead! Not a living soul anywhere. 
Just a stray cat prowling among the

ruined houses, and dead horses In 
bunches. And at every cross roads 
are the craters made by huge shells,
17-lnçh and 8-lnch.

"We stayed out behind for a day, 
and then back Into that Inferno again’
We got into position and had barely 
got settled when bang! biff! and four 
of those howitzers were among us.
Only one gun was hit The guns were 
only five yards apart, and the next to 
ours was ruined, three of the boys 
were Just blown to pieces, and two 
more terribly wounded. That broke 
us as nothing else has before or 
since. Once more we moved Into a 
terribly exposed position already well 
pierced with shell-hvles. and once 
more they gave us a shelling. They 
dug the whole countryside up, our 
field looking a* If It had been plowed.
Rut we were all spared, somehow or

''•The next day they got poor Percy 
Rivers, of Victoria. The next day 
while we were In action olfe lit right 
between us, and a fragment killed 
Ross on A gun. We were all cov
ered with mud. but no one was hurt 
on our gun. The next day we were 
In action all the time A parapet of 
Sand bags was blown tnw&rd, and 
Just flattened us. One boy was driven 
under a limber head by a flying bag,
1 was hit by one and knocked flat on 
my back. Everyone got It. Still we 
lired. , Once more we moved back to 
that horrible city, and I; pray nightly 
that I may never again have to pass 
through Its streets.

"We are O. „K. now. The Germans 
seem to be weakening. Their grand at
tack on Ypres has been foiled, and 
thank God. we have helped. I left my 
great coat on the floor of the gun pit 
yesterday, and It is now like a sieve, 
and our gun has several holes in It I 
forget to tell you that .... was 
blown to pieces the first day we came 
here. Me lived through those ten awful 
days, and when we got back here he 
met the only shell thrown near us. He 
was the most loved man In the bat
tery, and a true gentleman.

“The German* got left on their gas 
two days ago when the wind turned, 
and w> took two of their trenches." .

A letter dated May 11. while Gnr.
Hanington and his battery were rest
ing. 1« a great contrast: ------ — ‘""H

“Dear Mother,—Here w> are ______ ___
simple life, and it Is quite good enough I ipmorvement. 
fur me. We are having a lovely time 
here. It is a beautiful country, with 
spring at Its full, warm sunshine and 
never a cloud. We Just lie around on 
the grass and soak It In, with never a 
coal-box or a German aeroplane to 
spoil the effect. Ronald Clark (who was 

law student with Harry) and I had 
funny time coming from our last 

ims.ltIon. We wandered over about 
three quarters of France looking for 
our battery. We were supposed to be 
part of an advanced billeting party

ASSESSMENT LETT 
ON DRIER WORKS

Street Property; Local Im
provement Charges

A division of opinion occurred at the 
municipal court of revision this morn
ing as to the assessment of $139.400 on 
three block* of property of the Raker 
Brick A Tile company, north Douglas

Mr. Baker objected* to the assess 
ment when property belonging to thej ’.1^**" nf 
Victoria Brick & Tile company, used 
in a similar industry, was assessed

Explosives and 
the War

By "Expert,** In London

What are the explosives of which 
much Is heard In nearly every report 
from the front?

Explosive action Is employed In the 
riff», in the gun and In the shells dis
charged from the gun. We hear of the 
terribly destructive effect of common 
shell, shrapnel, the universal shell—the 

oolly hear" of the soldiers—Incendi
ary shell, and other varieties of these 
death-dealing projectiles. Explosion 
drives the torpedo from It* tube and 
the shells from the gun. and determines 
the destructive effect of these missiles 
when they reach the target they are 
to attack. Explosion propels the motor 
nlong the roads, the boat through and 
below* the water, and aircraft of every 
kind on their path through the sky. 
Even- step In advance In the war la

Appeal is Lodged on Douglas ,he work nf «i-'-'v,,. «nd .it 1, »»
exaggeration to say that the outcome 
of the war will be successful for that 
power which can best and longeât 
continue It* production of explosives 
In adequate volume.

Though most people know- what an 
explosion Is. few people can properly 
define the meaning of the word. Ever 
since "that villainous saltpetre" was 
'digg'd out of the bowels of the harm- 

lee* earth." explosives hav- been de
veloping and changing. The statement 
than on explosion Is a “chemical re

faction causing the sudden or extremely 
"I rapid formation of a very great vol-

highly expanded for heated) 
gas" Is too narrow, for It does not ex- 

, .. , . plain a boiler explosion or the working
materially tower. The latter property a , 0n ,he ()th,r hand
*aa alsp nearer loan. j the definition that an explosion Is the

He admitted, however., that much of j sudden and violent action of certain 
hU property had a frontage to Douglas thing, which propel other things to a 
street, whereas the Victoria company’s; distance Is too wide, because It would
land wa. farther back hut declared apply ,rt|on „r on,. m„„ kn,K>.land was farther back, but declared 
the property was not worth the city 
assessors valuation, particularly at 
present.

Aldermen Porter and Dilworth were 
In favor of returning the assessment to 
the figure of 1914, while Aldermen 
McNeill and Todd opposed, the latter 
declaring that he wa* satisfied with1 
the assessment after hearing what 
prices had boon paid at the time of 
the expropriation proceedings.

The assessor: I must call for a board 
of equalization on other property If 
you lower the assessment.

Eventually the-court agreed to leave 
the matter over for consideration.

Mr. Baker said he should appeal, if; brought about by concussion 
the court confirmed the assessor s) touching of some “whisker,"

hat off—distance

Jaine* Forman, who appeared 
severST cases, secured a reduction to 
$60.000 on an Irregular shaped property 
at the corner of Government atjreat. 
Cormorant street and Pandora avenue, 
which will burdened _ with__the ex
propriation coals of Pandora avenue. 

1 th*' j although not directly affected by the

Ing another man’s 
being relative!

Three Classes of Explosives.
Rut definitions shall not detain 

An explosion Is something that “goes 
off." or, in the case of a magazine, 
"blow* up." The rifle “goes off," and 
the bullet And* Its billet. The gun 
"goes off" and the shells whistles 
through the air. Itself to "go off." de
tonated by striking some object (per
cussion) or controlled by the working 
of a time fuse. In land and sea mines 
the shell I* sedentary, though drift in*, 
s^a mines are not as sedentary a* they 
should be. and the “going off" Is

the 
by,

I causing rotation which loosen* a. 
In FtSee are th* utmost deli-l

e*ev tn action, and determine, for ex-1 
ample, the precise moment when a| 
shrapnel shell «hwll “go off*' and scat-} 
tarks destructive contents. In naval 1 
usé "then» are fus's which enable *! 
shell to perforât- such armor as It I

The condition of land facing on 
Pandora avenue w#s shown by a lady 
who made an appeal for revision of 
the taxation on her property near St.

can pass through, in order that It may 
burst on the other side 

Explosive* behmg generally to three 
classes—the propellants, which drive 
shell* and bullets through the air from 
the gun*: the high explosives, which

HNÉK

t

from Ypres, but the party went ahead 
<>[ u* and we hadn't the faintest Idea 
wlivr.- tlie> had g"n- . . Limb and 
I sleep on a fine grassy bank under 
big cherry tree, amidst Ideal rustic 
surroundings. Last night I woke with 
a Jump and a cow was licking my ear. 
This morning Limb was cutting my 
hair uilh the horse •'dipper*, and the 
cow sneaked up and ate our whole 
breed ration for the day.**

The last letter, dated May 1$. con- 
****** w request ftrr * fft-ccnt~ month 
organ, a* there was only one In the 
battery.

“We are still resting.- and I sleep 
three-quarters of the time and eat the 
other quarter. Limb I* not very well, 
got hit on the hip by a limiter door 
the time the won wa* Ma»b up, «»»»<i 
It gives him a lot of trouble. He is 
suffering from reactbm~aft^r~ the stTitlir 
Of our little tussle. He came through 
finely, and stuck it like a hero, and 
now I guess it sort of. corner back.

"We had a talk to-day by General* 
Alderson He la a man and no mis
take. You should have heard him 
speak of those who ha.l gone. He took 
his hat off and gave a fine little elogy ; 
He say* that he Is sure the good God 
will look after them, and well, for they 
have done their best for thelr country 
and their homes. Then he read us a lot 
of telegrams of congratulation and 
counter congratulations, all the way 
from the Ring to Bugville. Anyway 
he Is a white man. . . The big joke 
here Is the German "shortage" of am
munition that the Canadian papers 
talk about. The Germans threw- around 
ammunition In a way that you could 
never imagine. The salient at Yprea 

JitMtimUylth steel.**

A polite mistake was that of a man 
of color In the States, whose former 
master had allowed him the use of 
piece of land on condition that he. the 
owner, should receive one-fourth of 
the crop.’When the corn was ripe, the 
laborer hauled three loads to his own 
house, and none to that of the white

w&M'wvm. *«»,
the great house to return his landlord's 
wagon, which he had used In th<*>haul
ing. “Well, Frank." said the gentle
man. "where Is my share of the corn?*' 
“You ain't got none. Hah." was thé 
sympathetic reply. “Haven't got any! 
Why, wasn't I to have a fourth of all 
yoù raised?" “Yes. sah; but der wa'n't 

D*Cf ■ W»■ thfee 
’• ■■

“Pa:** said Johnny, “wh/zt Is a book
worm ?* *"A bookworm." said Pa. "is a 
person who would rather read than eat.

worm that would rather eat than 
read.”

Louis college. She stated she could not ar* thp destructive gas producers of 
let her house thereon except to a ’ and spread Injury w hereever they
worthless tenant who could not p*yj^a**; and the detonators, which ar* 
rent, whose family wa* maintained h> j u,e<* *° bring about these explosions, 
the city, and whom she had not the|The materials employed are chiefly 
heart to turn out. On learning that alii*,,n-cotton. nitro glycerine fa* In dyna- 
asseasm nt* around her were equally i ,u*le). picric acid (or trinitro-phenol), 

hen the ,n »ur ly
acid
ddite and the French 

melinite, trlnitro-tiolulne and trotyl 
(much favored by Uie German*), mer
cury fulminate and other*.

Probably all the propellant* in actual 
use on land and st-a In this war are 
nitrogen compounds, obtained more or 
less directly from nitric acid. Smoke
less propellants were attained when 
gun-cotton was produced In 1446 In a 
Jelly or colloidal form p.-epared with 
nitric acid, and when, in the same 
year, nltro-glycerlne was obtained by

high, she appeared satisfied 
assessment was ordered to stand.

H. J. Munton made an appeal with 
regard to land off Hillside avenu».
This will be furthér considered

Representations were made to the 
court by some of the owners to hay** 
local improvement taxation considered 
In fixing assessment, but Alderman 
Todd declared that the assessor could 
not consider this class of taxation, 
which wa* si«evial to individual pro
perty.

Th • OrUMhl Investment company
■ppmea igminot iwiwmiigiit oh iRwtfmnruw ■uTphTiiTc acids, ft is charT

FINCH'S YATES. ST. FINCH’S YATES. ST. FINCH’S

DAINTY MIDDY BLOUSES
Plain white with fancy collar and col-

. . . . . . $1.25ored lacing.
Special at
Plain white in Balkan effect with while 
lacing.
Special at .................. . . . . . . $1.25

More Summer Milliuery 
Marked Very Low

To-morrow we will offer the most advan
tageous values of the season in high-grade- 
Trimmed liais. The showing will include a 
wide range of both large and small shapes, ali 
new, and all exceptionally smart. The millin
ery department has been carefully prepared 
for this event and we can promise some sur
prising offers.

Values to $7.50 for $2.95 

Values to $10.00 for $4 50

Startling Values ia SUITS
» I a « Continued 
• 13.13 To-morrow

v A delightful showing of up-to-the-second 
Suit styles, many of them freshly received, and 
all worth much more than the price set for this 
special sale. This will afford every woman who 
requires a smart Suit an opportunity par ex
cellence. We have Suits at less money than 
we are asking for these, hut nothing in our big 
stock represents sueli actual value. Fine qual
ity serges, gabardines, novelty weaves, etc., in 
the most popular colorings are included, and 
the modes are all absolutely correct.

Values iu Liugerie Blouses Tlat 
Will Make Tkiags Rue Saturday

The demand for Blouses is very keen just now, and with 
the warmer weather at hand we anticipate heavy inroads on 
our splendid stock this week-end. But we were never better 
prepared with varieties.
Plain Muslin Blouses with collar, cuffs and vest of pique.

Regular $1.00, for ............................................................75<
Plain Muslin, with dainty flowered collar, cuffs and vest.

Regular $1.00, for..................... ........................................ 75<
y VALUES TO $1.96 FOR $1.50

Including very pretty muslins trimmed 
with lace insertion with roll collars and 
long or half sleeves ; snowflake ratines 
with colored check collars and cuffs; 
trim little crossbar muslins made plain 
and cotton crepes with vest effects and 
crochet buttons.

Corset 
Specials 

for
Satirtiy
Activity in our^

Corset Depart
ment during May 
left ue but slim- 
ly stocked with 
some of our-lead
ing styles, and 
therefore it is 
pleasing to be 
able to announce 
the arrival of new 
stock In wide va
riety. For Sat
urday we offer two very special values: 
AT #1,50, a strong, modish Corset of 

durable coutil; made with long skirt, 
medium low bust; draw string at 
top; four heavy supporters; In sizes 
from 18 to 28.

AT #1.50, another very fine model; 
made with long skirt; high bust, 
embroidery trimmed; draw' string at 
top; gobd strong supporters; in all 
sizes from 18 to 26.

Don’t Forget That Our Big

Jne Sale of White
a in Full Swing Now!

FINCH’S. YATES ST. FINCH S. YATES ST. FINCH’S

property at the southeast corner of 
Government street and Fort street, 
the matter being adjourned for a re
port from the asse.*m>r on the other

•£llng on glycerine with a mixture of enemy with a wry long arm at t

act eristic of gun-cotton that In the 
Jelly State a* It dries It can be cut Into 
the desired shapes—cords, tubes, rods. 
•Uses, and tablets. In this state It Is

safe to handle and can even be ham
mered on an anvil, usually only the 
part struck detonating.

Cordite and Lyddite.
The form of the product gives namej 

to the British cordite. The object of 
giving special shapes ♦o the grain* 
pieces Is to regulate thé rate of their 
burning. Cordite Is a mixture of gun
cotton and nltro-glycerlne. wi*h a 
•mall proportion of vaseline. Its burn
ing I» progressive, and ln*tend of the 
whole preisure being developed In
stant anenusly. a* In the old powder, 
putting an enormous p-vssure on tl.e 
gun. It Is produced as the projectile Is 
driven towards the muxzle. Much 
greater powers are thus realized with
out increase of pressure; and if re
alize what this must be when we Lear 
>f Admiral Beatty's ships reaching the

miles range.
Ho much for propellants. No* for 

the effects experienced when shells fall 
In Belgian or French town*, or shrap
nel. or the "woolly bear" bursts . ver

the trenches. Lyddite, which we em
ploy, Is a picric acid product; so are 
the Japanese Shlmose and the French 
melinite. Closely akin Is the German 
trinltro-toluine (or T. N. T.). which. It 
Is Interesting to note, originated with 
a French Inventor, by a distillation 
from tolu balsam. It Is said to be 
more powerful than picric acid. These 
explosives are not dangerouà to handle, 
and a lyddite shell mav be dropped If 
not fused. Explosion is caused by 
mercury fulminate or other detonator*.

Happily for the conduct of the war, 
there is no limit to our production of 
all classes of explosives. We can go 
on without interruption as long a* the 
war last». Whether the situation In 
Germany 1s the same we do not know. 
Explosives and their components are 
on our contraband lists. But the Ger
mans are great chemists, and because 
some of their torpedoes have not lat
terly produced the effects which we 
observed In the early part of the war, 
we can as yet hardly p-edlct a falling 
off In quality. They are said to be 
shorteof Chile saltpetre, which Is em

ployed In the production of nitric acid, 
but there is a process at work by which 
the nitrogen and oxygen of the air are 
compelled to combine, producing ni
trates. under the Influence of a pow
erful electric arc. However, we are In 
the position of advantage, and In the 
vital matter of the prodictlon of ex
plosives w e have unliti Ited staying

"Here's a man suing for divorce be
cause hi* wife goes through hie 
pockets." said Mrs. Hmlth. reading 
from the newspaper. What would you 
do If you woke up and found me going 
through your pockets?" "I?" said Mr. 
Hmlth sadly. "I would get up. and help 
you look."

"Why won’t you buy something at 
my table?" demanded the girl at the 
chàrRÿ Fair.* "Becàtiséf* sard thé 
smooth-tongued youth. "I buy onljr 
from homely girls. They have a so 
much harder time making sales." And 
he worked right down the Une.

Hard Times Prices in Boots and Shoes
We are placing on sale Boots, Shoes, Sandals, etc., at prices to meet the hard times. We 

are completely overstocked with Shoes. We must get them out quickly. STARTLING 
AND SENSATIONAL CUT PRICES will do it. Sec below for a sample of our bargains:

™" 1

Ladies’ Oxfords in blsek and 
«mall aizes. Rvg. $3 and $4 
Hard times price................

tan;

75c
Ladles’ Military Rais, with battleship 

grey Floth tops. $5 Val- (9n AP 
’ lie^'ï'ï&iAÎMide.

Children’s, Women’s and Men’s 
■•thing or Out mg Shoes,
heavy rope sole* endless wear. 
Hard times prices, ' _

Frank Slater's Tan Rusaia 
Calf Bluchers, double 
welted sole». Nt*weat 
*t viva. Values $6.00. Hard

Infants' Ankle Strap Slippers .......................... 50«*

Men's Patent Oxfords, Goodyear welt
ed soles; $5 values. Large sizes 
only. ël QC
Hard times price.......... tP-Lei/V

Barry's Tan Button and Lace Oxfords,
newest styles. Reg. *6.

Boys’ Strong Box 
Boots; $».!)# relues.
times price, 
pair. . . .

Calf
Hard

$1.95
Youths’ Box

$2.50 value, 
price, per 
pair . . . .

Calf Boots ; 
Hard times

$1.50
*« -**&*»& ÿw»Sizes 11 to 13.

. w, i-tw

Ladies' Strap Slippers, rubber
price........... ...............................

heel. Hard, pines
.....................

Little Gents" Box Calf
Boots; $2 values. Hard 
times price, (P 1 OCT
jflifK: t v* t

Children's Box Calf'Boots............... ...........

Over Seventy five Bln* and Basket! Loaded With Boots, Shoes and Slippers at Hard Times Prices.
■OSSgflte?

ITV-S-"-'

635 and 637 Johnson Street,
Country •• -■#- -a*.'-, i. JrP--«2gE3Sj|

Between Broad and Douglas I
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WHITE PANTS
AND OTHER DRESS ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MEN

THIS WEEK-END

<1 Warmer weather brings with it 
added needs in Men’s Wear. You 
will want additions to your ward

robe, and whether you need White 
Trousers ora Suit we are splendid
ly ready to serve you.

SEKGE OR DUCK PANTS
Finest quality In serge or duck turned out by Canada's^ leading 

manufacturers.: The serge Pants are especially good value; finished 
with cuffs and tunnel belt loops.

Serge Pants $5.00. Dncfc Pants $1.80

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
Quality crossbar muslin, cut In the accepted athletic style, 

coolest, most comfortsble summer underwear.

Two-Piece 50c a Garment. 
Combinations $1.25 the Suit

SMART SUITS AT $18.75
A special offering of some of the niftiest Suits you have seen this 

year. Every one a genuine high-class, beautifully tailored Suit In the 
height of style. Worth more than we ask for them.

NEW NECKWEAR
A beautiful display of some,_nt_thc season's newest and best pat

terns in the novel wkle-end styles. Including the swell Palm peach 
and black and white diagonal | atterns.
Price .............................................%.... .'..................................................... %.. ..

645
Yates Street

CLASSY SHIRTS

SEASONABLE HATS
An offering of Hats that Includes blocks to suit any man. Ne 

Straw K.alters and High-tirade Panamas.

Panamas $5.00 UpSailors $2.00 Up.

“You’ll Like Our 
Clothes

Registered

FORMERLY FITZPATRICK & O’CONNELL

Potter’s KngJIsh Prints, among the best Shirts you can buy. 
very nifty patterns and guaranteed non-fadeable. $1 75
Price

E4S11EY WINNER IN SEATTLE GAME
WESTERN LEAGUE MAY BLOW UR

Victoria Unable to Get Hits Off 
Veteran Twirler; Spok?.ne 
Now Leads

Seattle, June 4.—Seattle took »the 
lead in the series with Victoria yes 
terd£.y afternoon by winning a fast 
and interesting battle, with the score 
6 to 1. Pat Eastlcy was the central 
figure in the controversy, and had the 
hig league scouts been around they 
would have wondered how they kept 
overlooking him when he was a mem
ber of the homeless Portland Colts.

East ley haa won five consecutive 
games, and his Hinging .ds simply 
superb. He has everything. Including 
a remarkable change of pace, and hia 
Judgment in working the hatters could 
not be improved upon. He was en
titled to a shutout yesterday, but a 
bit of weird umpiring by Frury in 
the third inning resulted In giving Vic
toria one tally. That was all they 
got, but it was more than they should 
have had.

Only Three Hits.
Victoria gathered only three singles 

off Eastley, one in the third period 
that, coupled with Frary’e umpiring 
and Lndell's trouble In Jabbing hla 
foot back on the base, let over Vic
toria’s lone tally, and two in the fifth 
that were thrown in the discard by 
fine fielding and clever pitching. In 
the eighth Eastley put on a little more 
ateam, and «truck out three of Vic
toria's heavy hitlers in a row. Not 
satisfied with his work In the box, 
Eastley contributed two hits, which 
counted half of Seattle’s runs.

Partitt or GHHngham. pitcher; and 
"kins, catcher. All Beacon HtU players' 
are requested to be on the North Ward 
grounds at 4.16 p. m. sharp.

The Beavers defeated the Senators at 
the Beacon Hill diamond by 14 to 10. rune. 
The batteries were: Beavers— Cook "ley. 
Stewart and Gosse; Senators—Heaney 
and Patrick; Calder.

Chicago, June 4.—Ball playera of 
the Western league must submit to 
another general reduction of salaries 
or operations will be suspended for the 
rest of the season if the permission 
of the National Association of Minor 
Leagues can be gained, according to 
a statement by Norris L. (Tip) O’Neill, 
present of thè league last night.*

New York, June 4,-r-Dayld Orr, the 
old time baseball player, who covered 
first base for the Columbus American 
Association team in 1889 and later for 
the Brooklyn Nationals, died suddenly 
of heart disease last night at the home 
of his niece, Mrs. Harry Britton, In 
Richmond Hill, L. I.

That the high cost of baseball is 
not confined to the present day is 
proved by the report of the Boston 
Baseball club of 1875. The figures of 
forty years ago show that the ex
penses of the team for the season was 
$34,503.99 and the receipts $37.767.06 
leaving a profit of $3.261.07 which was 
less than ten per vent, of the gross 
receipts.

Aberdeen, June 4.—Bpokane defeated 
the locals yesterday In > close and 
Interesting game by the^score of « to 3.

Sçoro— R. II. E.
Spokane .......................................... » 4 9 0
Aberdeen ........................ ...... 3 8 2

Batteries: Wicker and Altman;
Melkle and Vance. —\

Vancouver. June 4.-^-Tacoma nosed 
out Vancouver yesterday by the score 
of 6 to 5.

Score - ------- — — - R- H. R
Vancouver ....................................... 6 11
Tacoma ............................................. 6 7

Batteries: Kramer and Brottem 
Peet and Stevens.

NEARLY SUSPENDED

9

LADÏ RIDER WAS STAR OF GYMKHANA
EXCITING RACES AT WILLOWS TRACK

Miss Henderson Wins Feature 
Event After Bad Toss; Sail
ors Beaten in Tug-of-War

Daring riding by Miss E. Henderson, 
who captured the silver cup for the 
.five eighths of a mile dash, featured 
yesterday’s benefit gymkhana at the 
Willows The race meet, which was 
given under the auspices of the Vic
toria Matinee club, was a huge suc
cess, and the proceeds will go towards 
the relief of the Victorians wounded 
at the front. . Miss Henderson proved 
herself particularly capable in her 
handling of Hataia, owned-by Mr. Hen- 
deraon. and her brilliant riding brought 
forth thunderous cheers from the four 
thousand who viewed the race meet.
— The clever yxiUMK J^dy waa fejully 
shaken in the second false start of 
this event when Ballot crowded her 
Into the fence at the flrsj^.
Henderson being thriAWff'onto the. track 
Ballot choused The fence and scattered 
tjbadrtfot of spectator* and soldiers who 
were watching the races from the rail
ing. One qf the spectators. John'Flynn, 
was severely shaken up..while a couple 
of the soldiers required medical at
tention. A buggy standing near, was 
smashed when the horse dashed Into 
the vehicle, |(Jie sole occupant being
hurled to the ground.

b‘< rite what unnerved by this trying 
ordeal. $4iss Henderson remounted and 
after a short rest, started In this race, 
taking the lead, at the quarter (vie 
anil winning Ittt tidily. Ch. Filly was 
second, with Toby, third. Mr. Tcdd Me- 
Evoy presented the trophy to Miss 
Hendt-rson at the conclusion of the 
meet. Another "suffragette". In the 
person Of wee Miss Gouge c apt fired 
the Shetland pony race, winning by

ft Tin Itomii rfm

staffed in the polo pony event, but 
this was captured by Indian Maid in 
easy fashion, with Pearl second, and 
Queenle third.

San Lucas Maid, owned by- Mr. 
Foster, of Hooke, captured the open 
trot and pace to a buggy,-in straight 
heats. Starlight and Black Bob, fin 
ishing In order named In both heats. 
The open trot and pace to sulky was 
captured by Ella Erickson, the speedy 
mare owned and driven 1>y J. Jennings. 
Hugh Fullertons’ MacFoster, was sec
ond. with May Putnam, owned by Mrs 
J. Wolfenden, third. Lady M., with 
Mis* Henderson in the saddle, won the 
I.adie*' bending race. Grey Prince win
ning easily in the trotting race under 

*
W. McAllister’s handsome pair won 

th« double carriage event. Lady IHxJ 
winning the single carriage class. 
Mrytle Mac was the winner of the style, 
speed and action event, with Talion,

Both tug of war t«am* from H. M. 8.
.taenr*MImk Kent w*-re (leTiafed: T he (*tfi (Effirtfiini 

Royal Marines, of the Kent, while the 
50th Non-Com», defeated the Petty 
Officers of. the Kent in two straight 
pulls. Ceremonial drill by the entire 
4-sth battalion and a drill team from 
tbe 60th Highlanders won loud ap- 
I iause for their clean manouvres. The 
bands of the 5th regiment, 88th Fus
iliers, and the 50th pipe band, dis
coursed the latest popular and patri
otic airs.

Great credit is due the management 
committee for the success of the Gym
khana. the cftlivals being:

Mast r of ceremonies—Teddy Me- 
Avoy. Â

Judges for race»—Capt Allen. Col. 
Holmes, Col. Bott. Dr P F. Tolmle, 
F. Stephenson. Mr. Griffin and W. 
Mil ns le.

Judges for heavy draught—James 
Turner and F. Stephenson.

Co.); 2, Talion <W. Ç. McAllister); 
Warwick Lily (F Henderson).

Ladles" bending race—1. "Lady M. 
(Miss W Henderson); Î, Kitty (Mi* 
Eberts); 3. Black Beauty (Mrs. Bury).

Open trot and pace to cart or sulky 
—1. Ella Erickson (J. Jennings); 2, 
Ma< foster (H. 3»l Fullerton); S, King 
Putnam (Mrs W. Millington).

Double carriage team to appropriate 
vehicle t, Prince and Floret 8en*a 
tlon (W. C. McAllister); 2. Victoria 
Transfer Co.’s entry; 3, Capt. W. and 
Lady Juno (J. Denholme).

Half-mile ladles’ fiat race, thorough
breds barred—I. Cricket (Miss W, 
Henderson); 2, Lady M (Mr*. Bury)

Shetland pony race, ride or drive 
quarter mile—1. Buster (S. J: Chap 
man), ridden cleverly by Mr* Gouge's 
little daughter; 2. January (J A. Mr- 

• ' M i« ' ' r A
H rm t<.‘ single V«hi<l« 1. Myrtle 

Me. (Dlxi Ross A Co); 2, Talion (W 
C. M< Alilstcr); 3, Lady Juno (J Dvn-

Of>m fiat race, half mile—1. Batata 
(E Henderson); 2 Ch Ft My (T Mc- 
Avoy); 3. Toby (V Pauline).

Trotting or pacing under saddle, 1 
mile—1. Grey Prince (Cameron A Cald
well); % Mtnfej ( J H i "if n v. >

Pony race. M-2 and under, thorough
breds barred, three-eight* mlles-^-jTr' 
diun Maid tE. MvAvoy); 8. Pearl <M.- 
Cleave): 3. Queenle (Cliffs If. nderwon).

Best heavy draught team—1. R. P
HUhci I Cn'i pair of Mtyr.-t. City
blgoks; 3. City’* hay*

Jumping—I. Warwick tJ!y 
(Mrs Bury): 2. Lady M. (B« rt H«*n- 
Serson); %. Royal Anjou <R. Ron* 
Sutherland).

Tug-of-war —Non-commissioned offl- 
,ccr* of the 48th Battalion beat, the 
petty officer* of H M 8. Kent. ‘ Rrtth 
Highlanders beat the ncamen of H M. 
S Kent.

MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Yesterday* Hesutta
Cincinnati, S; St. Louis, 1 
N, * Tl rk lU. Post -n. 3 
Philadelphia, 2t Brooklyn, L

Standing
---- -W-.

................................... 23 14
P«*t

:.90

Brooklyn ................................... 20 19 .513
Boston ......... .................................. IK 19 i'C
St Louis ... ...................:.............: » 30 .487
Blits burg .. ............................ . 18 »
(’ nclnnatl .. .......... ....................... 16 an «44
N»w York . .......... ......................... î»; 20 444

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Yesterday’s Result*.

All games postponed, rain.

W 1. Pe-t
('hlcago .... ........................ 27 16 M3

................................. 26 17 «6
Boston ......... ..................................  IS 16 .529

......................... ..........18 17 .514
Ht. lirais ... ....................... 1* 4M
Cleveland .. ....................;...........n 21 «47
Washington ................................... 15 20 4»
Philadelphia -......... 1.................. 14 25 359

FEDERAL LEAGUE. t

MANN CUP HOLDERS PLAY HERE
TO MORROW AMATEUR CAME

Yesterday's Results.
Pittsburg. 2; Kansas City, L •*

'
First game— Brooklyn, 10; Buffalo, 7. 

Second game—Brooklyn. 3; Buffalo, 1.
Standing

Pittsburg ....
Chicago ......
Kansas City 
Newark
St Iz»ujiu-*T 

gKTynT....
Balt.more ....
luffalo ..........

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
--------------- Yesterday'a It cap Its. ______
Portland. 6 Oakland. 1 
Venice. I Sait T.ak", n 
Sun Francisco, 4; Los Ang*!"«•*, $.

. „ Standing.

W
.... 24 
.... 22

I.
It
IS

Pet
.585

TTT. 26 2D 35
.... 21 19 .625
.... IS 17

.. in 19 .513
.... 15 22 .4(6
.... 15 25 .375

Joe Dakers and Dutch Clegg will 
greatly strengthen th * Victoria defence 
for to-morrow's game with the Van
couver twelve at the Royal Athletic 
park, and with the locale due for a win 
a record crowd is expected for the 
week-end sporting feature at the ball 
park The executive committee t 
nounc<4 the team after last nigr 
practice.

Two surpri*e* have been announced 
for the inside and outside home posi
tions. It was generally thought that 
Angle Mclnncs and Jerry Cloutt would 
be aille to turn out. "büTThis pair have 

*n unable to get Into condition. 
Coach Springer has selected Clyde 
Macdonald, the Oak Bay star, for out
side home, with Jimmie 1 -ttlcrew at

The complete lineup of the opening 
clubs 1* a* follows: —

position. Vancouver.
point............... Davis

point........... Campbell.

Victor ig
foutts ...
Clegg ....
Dakers ...
Okrll .........

Johnson ..
McGregor 
McDougall 
McCarter 
Baker ....
McDonald 
Petticrew

Ref créés—Messrs

,The Vancouver club will leave the 
Terminal City to-night and the game 
will start at 3.15, a Junior lacrosse

... . defence....
.,.defence....

..third home.,
.second home.
. .first home... 
outs!.le home.., 'Fcedham
Inside home........... Knight

Stevens and Lorl-

< inlanders 
... Carter 
,.. Taylor 
.. McLeod 
Dickenson 
.. Painter
.........  Hill

’ZcWhlnnle

fixture starting nt 1.80 for the Down- 
well cup between the Oak Bay and Na
tional teams, preceding thy big clash. 
Coach Springer thinks that his team 
la good enough to win. and he will 
have Mdnnes. Pot linger, J Baker and 
Mitchell to strengthen the team If 
necessary.

A huge score board, with the names 
and number* of the players, will be 
erected overThè baseball score board, 
so that the spectators. will be able to 
pick out the different players. The 
mere fact that Victoria must win Ahla 
game to stay in the running for "the 
Mann cup puts it”up to the local .lay
ers to beat Vancouver. A whs over the 
cup holders will create a three-corner
ed tie In the amateur league and will 
Also tend.-lu increase th»- public interest 
In the fight for this trophy.

LEADERS MEET WARDS
IN TOUGH CONTEST

Beacon Hill's intermediate baseball 
nine will meet the Victoria* this evening 
at the North Ward park. In the second 
game of the Intermediate league. In the 
Victorias the leaders arc up against • 
tough proposition They possess a splen
did defensive Infield, while their batting 
strength 1* strong. The teams will line
up a* follows: Beacon Hill-Mlcholson.

b-; D. Slater. 2 h.; Burnett, s s ; Copas, 
S b. : Irving. Masher, Yat<s and M< Adam, 
outfielders; Wright, pitcher; and Ross, 
catcher. Victoria»—James. 1 b. ; Alrd, 
2 b. ; Wheeler, s. e. ; lleyland, 1 b. ; Baker,' 
Carne and another outfielder yet to be 
selected comprise the fly chasing corps;

HUNKY 8HAW
Victoria outfielder, who wa* fini d 
twenty-five dollars for Monday's mix- 
up at Seattle. • Shaw's team-mates 
chipped In and paid his fine If it 
were not for.the fact that the Victoria 
infield is now crippled with Mengrs 
laid up, Shaw would have been sus

pended for a few days.

BEAVERS RALLY
BUT COULDN'T WIN

Vancouver— A.B. il. H. PO- A. E.
Pappa. r. f..................  3 2 2 3 6 0
Wotell, L f. ............. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Moore. 2 b......................4 0 1 4 1 1
Urinker, c. f................ 4 0 2 0 0 0
Coleman. 3 b..............  5 0 1 2 6 0
McCarl, 1 b....................4 1 1 « ' 0 1
Glslason, s. s..............  4 0 1 2 2 1
Brottem, c. ..............  3 118 8 1
Kramer, p. ..............  3 0 0 0 3 0
•Reuther ..................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...............35 5 11 27 14 4
•Batted for Kramer in ninth.
Tacoma- A.B. R H PO. A. R.

Johnson, r. f. 1.........  4 2 0 1 0 *
ffliester. 3 b ............  4 0 0 0 2 0
Wilson. 1. f............... 6 11110
Hogan, c. f..................  4 0 1 4 0 0
Stokke, lb..............*.3 0 1 14 0 1
Stevens, c. ................  4 1 2 2 0 0
Butler, a. 1 0 3 T 0

. b.................4 1 1 4 «
Poet, p. ........;..77-4—0 T TT I

Tutsi»'.................... 34 6 7
Score by Innings--

Vancouver ... .... 2 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 S--5
«teems g t I I 0 6 16 l—*
Summary: Two-base hits—Kramer,

Stokke, Wotell. Stolen baaes—Wotell, 
Johnson, Wilson. Moore. Double plays— 
Peet to Stokke; Grover to Butler to 
Stokke; Brottem to Glslason. Satiiflce 
hltifc-Moore, Butler, H lester, Hogan.
Banes on halls—Off Kramer, 3; off Peet, 

Left* on bases—Vancouver, 6; Tacoma. 
Hit by pitched ball—Stokke. Struck 

out—By Kramer, 7; by Peet, 2.

VICTORIA ELEVEN.

Capt. Howard, of the Victoria A1 
team announces that his team Satur
day will be composed of the follow ing 
players: A. Booth, L. S. V. York, T, H. 
Hayward, M. A. Gurney, F. Lewis. H. 
A. Spencer, F. Smith, H. Wynee. H. 
Coton, II. Bealls and H. A. Goward 
(capt.). .

INDIANS-OUTLAST
BLACK CATS YESTE7.DAY

take by the Judges, but the youthful 
ml** Won both start* Several ladies

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY

m* <W! WIBXOt TSBT
Mr Strachan.

officiel timer*—W. Symons and 
Johnnie Millington.

Tug-of-War Team*
Kent petty officers -W. Thompson. 

J. Day. H. Chater, H. Hawkins. A. 
Gaumlen,. H. Bamflcld. A. Bear. W. 
Heddinh. S.. Huddleston. A Nightln-

Kent marines—Messrs. Range, Belt- 
ton. Reyn*.Ida Andrew*. McIntosh, 
Haylor. Pink. Gunn. McKay, Barber, 
Mct»e>od and Brook*.

50th Non-Com*.—Capt. McDonald, 
<*« i.-svrgt. Whyte, Rergte. Ware/Orsy, 
Ptes Redgrave, McCrtmdls, Black- 
stock. McPhee, Corpls. Dawson and 
King

Complete-Result*.

A berdeen—
MHcholr. r f. 
Henry, 3 b. ... 
Bennett. 2 b 
Murphy, 1. f . 
Klppert. c f. 
Gidfhnge. 1 b

w I. Pet
Han Francisco ............. .............. 31 24 ..%4
I.oa Angclea .............. .............. 35 29 .547
Halt Ukt' City ........... 26 .646

.456ji 31
Portland ................ .............. -24 29 .453
Oakland ...................  .. .............. 28 37 .431

EASTLEY BEAT US

Melkle. p.
By lor. c. ........

Totals .... 
Spokane— 

Wuffll, 1 b. . 
Lew!*, L f ... 
Williams, c. t. 
aiuely. 1 b. ^ 
Neighbors, r. f.

Beat fis— ' 
Killilay, C. 
Smith, 1 f. 
Morse, 2 b. . 
Cadman. c. 
Barth, r. f. 
Lode 11, 1 b.

Raymond,
y, p. .

Victoria— 
Kaylor, c. f.

Bhaw. 2 b. .. 
Kelly, 1 b .. 
Tttbln, 1. f.

wisürtwp »tr
Starlight (R H Powellt; 3. Minnie M. 
<L Toit).

Single cart lag.- horse |,7 appropriate*

H Murphy. 3 b.
«’oltrln, ». ».................4
Wicker, p....................  4

Total* ................. 36 • 27 10

vehit

Mcore by Innings—
Aberdeen ................. 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 6-3
Spokane ............. 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 •-(

Summary: Three-base hit—Henry. Two- 
base hit»- Meikle. io:wl*,, Bh*e|y' Altman. 

- ^ . Sacrifice Llta— Ward. Lewis. BtoicA. —

r„,
Melkle; 4; WWÜW. 4 Ba*r Cn TtiATlS- 
Wleker. 7 Ihtewrd bâli-Vance IN.ubb- 
play* B-. nm tt ti V ngs; Col-

-1, Lady Dixl (Dixl Ro*t A trtn to Wuffll to Bhcely,

...vs,»*. ^Xft,3.v. IJ
»...........4 1 1 1 3 2
..............  3 1 2 I 0

Haworth, r. 1............... 4
Hoffman, c. ...............1
Hanson, p.................  S

3 24 11T't.ile ............12
Score by Innings—*

Seattle l....'............. .,1 6 1 2 0 0 0 2 *-6
Victoria ......... .... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 9 0-1

Summary: ' Three-baee bits—Killilay, 
(’adman. Sacrifice' hits— Smith. Cadman.
O- Nyit. Kaylor. Hdffmaji Stolen base*—.

S6SCÎ 1^»
on'bftn*-Off Eavttry, 1. Htt by pitched 
twH—tiàs4iéy\ by- Hansen-: Double -play— 
Shaw to Nyc to Kelly. Time-: 1.30. Um
pires— Lynch.and Frarg.

One Hundred Suits 
Priced For Quick Selling

We are gradually getting our Suit stock down to where it belongs, but we still have 
about ouc hundred too many Suits for this time of year, and are offering them at about 
one-half the regular prices.

50 Men’s Suits 
at $12.50

LOT MO. 1 consists of 50 Suits; all this 
season goods. We have them in two

stripes. Specially priced at. *12.50

LOT MO. 3—We «re showing 50 Suits in 
the very finest of cloths. You will find

î «é, • •“‘y .*VK*e ,
lar prices up to (Sir. 5 our choice
for .........-015.00

$2.50 Shirts at $1.25
■ aWgkgvei-XhirSa, with «tiff

or soft cuffs, in neat stripes or faney 
designs. Values up t» $2.50. To clear 
at ................. ...................... ...«1.25

Silk Hosiery 3 for $1
ÿW^rd(nit«'8iKt Sw%)klidil't)a^wfl 6 -i 

brown and white. Regularly sold at 
50e. Special 35<, or 3 pair 01.00

FIT RITE
I

CORME* GOVERNMENT AND YATES
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Is It

HENNESSY’S
K glance at the unopened bottle will tdL

Silver foil capsule with 
gold band at bottom and 
name Jas. Hennessy & 
Co. Cognac—with battle 
axe trademark in circle 
at top.

The age marks, One Star, 
Two Star, Three Star, 
VO, SO, XO, or Extra, 
with Jas. Hennessy & Co. 
burnt on the cork.

The Crescent shaped 
Neck Label of white— 
with gold borders—and 
age mark in black.

The bottle is pale green.

The main label is white 
and gold, with vine 
design, arm and battle-ax, 
and name Jas. Hennessy 
& Co. Cognac, in two 
lines printed in gold. 
And at the foot, 
“Registered At” on the 
left, “304.” in the centre, 
and “Stationers Hall” on 
the right, printed in 
black.

* ,
If these marks are on the bottle of
Brandy offered you, then you know 
that you have genuine Brandy, 
distilled in pot-stills from grapes 
grown in thç Charente district.

Look for the Hennessy Labels

=
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HIER RULES AT 
TRISCO FAIR BOUTSf

Amateurs Allowed to Fight in 
Clinches; Gossip of 

the Ring

ElfNESSY* 
COGNAC

They have, a peculiar style of con
ducting amateur boxing tournaments 
at San Francisco, the one arm free 
style being very popular amongst the 
Simon Pure athletes. A Victoria fan 
who paid a recent visit to the exposi
tion, says that AL Davies would be a 
sure winner in the south. Davies Is 
not a very fancy artist at long range 
boxing; but once he gets Inside his 
man. he Is a veritable tornado. Davie* 
would hgve gone south but for the fact 
that Secretary Goldsmith, of the P. N, 
A . took a fancy le t’het McIntyre's 
boys, wUh the result that he sent half 
a doxen of the Seattle Athletic club

Rat Levlnsky, after a aeries of poor 
exhibitions and a long rest, came back 
the other night and beat Porky Flynn 
ip In a ten-round bout.

A bout between Joe Bayley and Patsy 
DouiVar.l would draw well on the 
mainland. *DoulIIar<! claims the cham
pionship of Canada, but he, must 
reckon with Bayley, the real title 
h kk r. fir.-t.

Bert Hughes whips Len- Holiday 
regularly just to keep in shape. In 
case a good boy comes along he wants 
to be hi—ttiF tjnt tiUn possible, and 
Len Hi the buy t<rput him through bis 
pace. Bert Is also collecting the dough 
for these bouts'all the while.

Frank Jtnrrteau look* -be about the 
best natural fighter turned out in 
Western Canada. It Is a long time 
since Canada produced a good white 
scrapper who could give battle with 
the Yankee cracks, and It would not 
be surprising to see the Vancouver boy 
topple 'em. till he'Is on the top of the 
welterweight heap.

Soldier Hint field, giving away ten 
pound*. surpris'd everyone by holding 
Mike.Gibbons even In a ten-round b< ut. 
Some time ago Gibbons was held even 
by Jack McCarron. ami the wise ones 
thought he was slipping. They met 
again, and Mike handed, his fellow 
countryman a terrific, lacing.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
I Provincial Tournament Has Been Dropped.

With a majority of the provincial tennis stars at the front and the re
mainder in training. It would be decidedly unfair tv hold the annual British 
Columbia tennis championships this year. The Seattle Tennis club took the 
right step when they decided to abandon their meet, and It was a very sporting 
thing for the Sound City officials to do. It would have been Impossible for the 
Canadian club to seed representatives, and the Victoria stars who regain In 
the capital will confine their tennis to friendly matches. Tennis has enjoyed 
a great popularity in Victoria In the past half doxen year*. and It will be 
boomed grc-afbr than ever when the war closes.

They Now Say Coffey Has a Weak Jaw.
It remains for a Gotham sport writer to eome to the fore with the story 

that Jess Willard will have an easy time whipping Jim Coffey, the Dublin 
giant, l>< cause of a glass chink. The New York dopester states that while 
Coffey has been enjoying remarkable success of late he has not been up 
against a real good slugger A glance over CoffoyslfgfdHI WOOlfl not bear out 
this statement, tor the Irish guint has toppled over all the leading heavies ip 
the cast Joe Jeanette I# handling the big Mick, and If Jeanette knew for a 
mieute that coney rrma firr rtgntf punishment,- there lsn*rw doubt-trm-tht fce 
would drop his task. _

The Case of Cleveland.
If any one believe* that the job of promoting a ball club Is a gaht as

signment, h«. t-r she, should ask Col. Bornera, of Cleveland.
Under his regime Somers has trhd out as leaders Bill Armour, Nap Lajole, 

Jim McGuire. Horry Davis, George Stovall and Joe Birmingham -but he hu* 
■ever been able to ff HI 1 lire 1. —7--——  ---------------------—---------------------—

Fbr players h*- has sec tired Lajoie. Rill Bradley. Rimer Flick, Tuck Turner, 
Addie Joss, Bill Bernhard, J«n Jackson. Charley Hickman. Venn Gregg, Earl 
Morn . Cy Fajkenherg, Harry Bay, Nig Clarke. Hurry Bends, George Stovall— 
all told, some tWenty or twenty-five of the game's best—but they were not 
gegd enough :• WtÏ for < '!< v* ‘«««id.

In ten years he has sunk over a half million dollars-^but the flag Is further 
away to-day than It was ten years ago. when, at this stage of the rac«, the 
Cleveland club on the edge of June was 60 points beyond the field.
" Somers O loir man in hnstmee and "finance, has given ten years and 

fr.OO.i • t 0117.lug baseball. »u<ccs and the answer to-day Is In thy
standing « f the club.

SPORTING GOSSIP
Bayley say» he will knot* out Ola-ary 

win-» they nt xt smsI
ft ft it

Lacrosse fans will have « chance to me 
the V. A. C. twelve on Saturday.

p P p
Fug Bennett is Having brilliant ball 

for the Aberdeen club.
it P P

Kippert Is also showing nice form with 
the Black Cats.

it it a
Victoria' will find It. tough picking at 

Spokane next week.
* > *

With Menge* out. the Infield Is • bit 
shaky; his hitting Is also missed. 

it P P
Barnes had a fine old nerve zto try to 

collect that $200 fine on the Leafs.
P p P

Jerry Cloutt may play for the Victoria 
twelve against Vancouver.

p P P
Victoria swimmers are p'rar tiring every 

night at the Gorge.
P P P

Seattle fans are pretty wore over Beatty 
going to the Coast league.

P P P
Harry Me# k may land a job In the 

Northwestern league.
t> P P

The big fellow would look pretty, good 
with the f^-afs s,* second siring vat« her 
and pinch hitter.

—-*----#
Meek caught nuit» a few game* for the 

Los Angeles club last year.
P P P

—f*stmy-gh»w ds-- »a!n hla# -aswbpic. bail 
around Portland. .

it it ft
New Westminster fan* now want Len 

Turnbull back on the ltoyals.

OAK BAY LACROSSE.

Tiic follo wing pi&ycrx Jiave he*n se
lected to represent Oak Bay against 
the Nationals on Saturday. All the 
players are requested to be at the 
Royal Athletic park at 1.15, so the 
game tan be commenced at 1.30 sharp: 
Goal, Moore: point, N. Hall; rover, 
Reilly; 1st. defence,. Goldie; fnd ele- 
fence. Mllloy; 3rd defence. K. Hall;" 
Centre, Drury; 3rd home, Dickson; 2nd 
home. Shnndley; 1st home, Johns*.n; 
outside home, McNarnee; Inside home, 
Huxtable ; s| ares, Dudley and Gordon.

ALLEN & CO.
ALTERATION

SALE
Onr Entire Stock of Fit-Reform Hand-Tailored Clothing Must Be Reduced Before We Alter and Remodel the Interior of our Store. 
The Stock Offers You a Wide Range and Selection—SUITS FOR TALL AND EXTRA TALL MEN—SUITS FOB SHORT MEN— 
SUITS FOR STOUT AND EXTRA STOUT MEN. Whatever Your Build May Be We Have a Suit That Will Fit You.
Every Suit and garment in the store is selling at a reduced price. Many Suits are selling for less than cost.
You Cannot Afford to Let This Opportunity Slip. New, Stylish Suits in the Season’s Newest Designs and Fabrics. Every Gar

ment Offered is in Good Style.
REMEMBER We are offering these reductions right at the liV-ginniuu of the season— BUY YOUB SUMMER SUIT NOW.

THE FOLLOWING PRICES WILL SHOW TO YOU THE MONEY YOU WILL SAVE ON THE TRANSACTION

MEN’S SUITS ”7 FULL DRESS SUITS TUXEDO COATS
Values to #20.00, Men’s Suita, $12.85 $28.00 Full Dress Suits..........  $21.85 Values to $20, Tuxedo Coats, $1-1.85
Values to $22.00, Men’s Suits, $14.85 £“}} ^reas Suits...........?52*«
Values ,0 $25.00, Men’, Suits. $16.85 g” fc-'X.'JSS
\ alues to $28.00, Men’s Suits, $18.85 $45.00 Full Dress Suita. ........$32.85 FIT REFORM SHOWER-
Valuea to $30.00, Men's Suita. $21.85 ______  PROOF COATS
Values to $12.50, Men’s Suita, $24.85 FROCK COATS AND VESTS Values to $25.00, <’«#t« ,.... $18.95
Values to $35.60, Men’s Suits, $26.85 $25.00 Frock Coats and Vesta, $19.85 Values to $30.00, Coats...... .$23.95 '
Values to *40.00, Men’s Suits, $28.85 $30.00 Frock Coats and Vests, $23.85 Values to $15.00, Coats $27.95

A Line of Norfolk Suita, Values to $22.00, Priced to Sell at $16.85.
An Extra Special Line of Blue Serge and Blue Worsted Suits, Priced to Sell at $18.85.

New Light Weight Spring Overcoats. Men’s Extra Pants, Rubberized Raincoats, etc., priced to sell at corresponding 
t ., reductions.

‘‘Fit-Reform Clothes" arc sold at the same price throughout the whole of Canada. You pay the same price in Montreal 
that you pay in Victoria. The prices are sewn into the pockets of the clothes by the tailors before the garments leave the 
workrooms. The Fit-Reform label on a garment means as much to you as the "Sterling Mark" does on silver. It is the 
Hall Mark and Seal of Quality.

All reductions are bona fide. No misrepresentation. Our business standing and*honest record for straightforward merchan
dising in the city of-Victoria for the past sixteen years makes this sale worthy of your consideration.

FIT REFORM CLOTHING FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN WHO APPRECIATE GOOD CLOTHES 

Sale Opens Daily 9 a.m. Goods Sold for Cash Only '

ALLEN & CO. FIT-REFORM CLOTHING
CORNER OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS

Wonderful Record of Tennis Hero
The death of Anthony F. Wilding a* 

the result of a bullet wound received 
In battle in the Dardanelles, mark* the 
passing of one of the world's greatest 
tennis player*. Hie ranking was, of 
coure, a matter of personal opinion, 
some expert* placing both Brooke* and 
McLonghlln ahead of the New Zea
lander, but In recent year# hi* name 
never failed to appear In the list* of 
the fir#t three tennl* player* of the 
world. Wilding'* record In the Davl* 
cup matches alone damps him a* one 
of the greatest racquet wfelderg of all 
time

Wilding made hi* Initial appearance 
a* a Duvl* cup player In 1305. being at 
that time twenty-two y«ar* of age. 
From that year until 1314 he played In 
elx of these International * team 
matches being an Important factor In 
the court matches of 19ftT»-6-7-S-9 irnd 
1914. During this period Wilding played 
thirty-eight matches, of which he won 
twenty-nine and lost nine, this record 
Including Mb participation ha the 
double matches. HI* recofdf In thc*e 
conte*t* show* victories over Ward.

Little. Behr, Barrett. Alexander, Me- 
Loughlln, Long, Powell. O. Kreutser, 
O. Frottshefm, Lowe' and William*. 
Among time Who defeated Wilding are 
McLoughlin, Wright and learned.

In addition to hie Davl* cup cham
pionship* Wilding held many Auetral- 
aslan titles ami the English singles 
champfonsîîlp. which ha* alway* been 
considered, which ha* always been 
highest racquet honors. From 1910 to 
1913 he won the English singles at 
Wimbledon, defeating M«T*oughlln In 
1913 after the California had w«.n tike 
allcomer* tournament, and with 1t the 
right to challenge Wilding as holder of
thf title.

Wilding, who was born in INS, was 
one of the giants of the tennis court*.. 
He possessed great strength and en
durance, and while hi* game lacked 
the, fineness of Brook*. It wa* a won 
derful romMmtthm of strength and 
skill. He learned his early play from 
hi* father, who was a player of much 
ability In the early school of Austral
asian tennt*. having won the New Zea
land doubles title weven time*, once 
with his son as partner.

1

S

Our Wonder Sale—
WQjœxx S*Ll,«*.«ti

more than pleased with the extraordinary value» we gave them, 
and before our WONDER SALE endi we want YOU to come 
and see our high grade and up-to-date clothing at our WON

DER BALE price*.

For You Alone 727 YATES STREET

Y. M. C. A. SHUT OUT
___ IN MIDGET LEAGUE

BY THE ATHLETES
Jim McFadden pitched a wonderful 

game for the Athletic* against Y. M. 
C. A. in the Midget league series, 
while hi* team-mate* baited the ball 
hard, the Athletic* winning 18 to 0 In 
the nine Inning* only one Y. M. C. A. 
man got .around to third base. The 
ab*. in « of Hughes and Hnelllng'hamll- 
capped the “Y’s" considerably. The 
batteries were: Athletics. McFadden 
and Smith; Y. M C. A , Guider and 
Babr<H k.

Jock Stewart led the Pirate* to » 
7 to 3 victory over the White Ele
phants last evening In the second Mid
get league game. Stewart was the star

the winner* "Scotty" Hunter pitched.,! 
steady game. The batteries were 
Pirates. Hunter and Onus; White 
Elephants. W. Hall and C. Powers. 
Paul Slater umpired.

Len*ue Standing.

xlSSXi
North Ward ..................... 1 0 1MO
Pirates ................    1 0 1.000
White Elephant* .......... 0 2 .000
Y. M. C. A.........................   0 2 .000

The two opening game* between 
North Ward va. Athletic*, and Pirates 
vs. White Elephant* resulted In draws, 
and will be replayed.

if-yùû ilkPW

moved into the basement." Cook—"No,
thank, you, ma’am. Yfe have every 
confidence In the policeman at the 
gate."— Punch.

RACING CANCELLED 
IN OLD COUNTRY 

BECAUSE OF WAR
London. June 4 —The flYst Wednesday 

In June has been devoted for generations 
to Ixmdun » great raving carnival, the 
Derby at Epsom, an.I Its omission this 
yeai bewaght hems to the cltlnsns <>f tlM 
British capital, with peculiar emphasis, 
the serious crisis through which the na
tion Is pawing. Derby Day always has 
been the most popular sporting event of 
the year. The race was witnessed by the 
late King Edward every year from 1W3 
until 1909. except when lie was kept away 
by mourning.

The derision of the government to uhüh- 
doh all rare meeting* during the war ex
cept that at Newmarket doc* not meet by 
•any means with universal spproval. 
Quite apart from persons Interested In

MBi
of the opinion that such a drastic closing 
down of racing not only Is needless, hut 
Inimical to horse breeding. They point 
to the fact that racing Is going on as 
usual In Germany, and contend that its 
prohibition In England probably will be 
regarded by her enemies as a signal of

aMsMfmnmta*#<>*» -■■■■*

NORTHWESTERN
Ye# terday’s Results. 

Seattle. €; Victoria, L 
Spokane, 4; Aberdeen. 3. 
Tacoma, f; Vancouver. 5.

branding.

w t. rw

Tacoma .... ... 33 it m mi Ml
Vancouver .7. .TTrM a «6 .477 .456
Aberdeen .... .. ... 11 34 .442 .466 .412
S ’at t ie ................ ... 1# » 419 432 '.4011

-ADVERTISING IS TO BUSINESS WHAT STEAM IS TO 
MACHINERY"

SB-"

Newton Advertising Agency
Victoria, B.C.

Rate* Quoted for Local, Dominion and Foreign Publications. 
Circular Letters, Address a*d Mailing.

Second Floor, Winch Building. Established 1908. Phone 1915

Vfw rvr #W-

to the

VICTORIA'
PATRIOTIC FUND

•».» asss B

y<m know they want your trade. And 
bueineee men aay they went your trade they will try to satisfy
those who trade with them.
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“That’s My
Corn”

What a Confession!
Something hits a shoe. There's 

■ flash of pain, and the victim 
says, “That's my corn."

“My com," pared and coddled 
(or years, perhaps. It's as needr 
less as dirty hands.

A Blue-jay plaster, applied 
in a jiffy, would end that pain 
instantly. And the B & B wax 
that's in it would terminate the 
corn in two days.

No pain, no soreness, no 
inconvenience. The corn loosens 
and comes out. It disappears 
forever. _

It's hi rd to prevent corns wh, „e 
having dainty feet But it isn't 
hard to end them. A million 
corns a month are ended in this 
easy Blee-jay way. You do 
yourself injustice when you suffer 
from a corn.

Half your friends have proved 
this.

Blue-jay
Ends Corns

IS aid 25 cents—at Dreg gists
Samples Mailed Free

Baeer 4 Mack, Clucsge aad New Yarfc
Makers of Pkysiciaas' Supplies

Tfcc White Slips a ad 
the Red

By Joyce Kilmer In the New York

CASUALTIES AMONG CANADIAN SOLDIERS

With dropping sail anil pennant.
That never'a wind may reach.

They float In sunless waters 
,/tieeid* a sunless beach.
Their mighty masts and funnel»

Are white aa driven snow.
And with a pallid radiance 

Their ghoatly bulwarka flow

Hera la a Spanish galleon 
That once with g ild was gay.

Here la a Roman trireme 
Whose huee outshone the day 

But Tyrian dyee have faded 
And prows that once were bright 

With rainbow etalna wear only 
Death's livid, dreadful white.

White âs the Ice that clove her 
That forgotten day.

Among her paUjd *let»rs 
The grim Titanic lay, ■

And through the leagues above her.
She looked aghast and said:

•'What la this living ahlp that cxnea 
Where every ship la dcad?“r

The ghoatly ve**ela trembled 
»rom ruined etern to prow.

What waa thla thing of terror 
That broke their vigil now?

Down through the startled ocean 
A mighty vessel came.

Not white, aa all dead ship# must be. 
but red like living flame.

The pale green waves about her 
Were swiftly, strangely dyed 

By the great scarlet stream that flowed 
From nut her wounded aid»

And all her decks were scarlet.
And all her shattered crew,

Bhe sank among the white ghoat whips 
And stained them through and through.

The grim Titknic greeted her,
"And who are you?" she said,

••Why dost thoii Join our ghostly, fleet 
'Arraymi Tn Tiring rwt?' _ 

are the ahipe of sorrow 
Who spend the weary night.

Until the dawn of Judgment day.
Obavure and still and white."

•‘Niy." said the acarlet visitor.
"Though I sink through the s->«

A mined thtmt that waa a «hip 
I sink not as did ye.

For ye met with your destiny 
By storm or rock or fight.

Bo through the lagging centuries 
Ye wear your robee of white

"But never crashing Iceberg 
Nor honest ahot or foe.

Nor hidden reef haa sent me 
The way I must go.

Mv wound that stain* the waters.
My blood that la like flame.

Bear witness to a loathy deed.
A deed without a name.

* 1 went not forth to battle,
I carried friendly men.

The children played about my deck». 
The women sang, and then—

And then—the sun blushed scarlet 
And Heaven hid Its face.

The world that Ood created 
Became à shameful place":

"My wrong cries out for vengeance,
,,,____The 'blow that sent me here
..................... .. »r • w wtWWWSP1* "

Has reached Jehovah's ear.
Not all the «even oceans 

Shall wish away the stain:
Upon a brow that wr-are a crown 

I am the brand of Cain."

When Qnd'e great voice assemble» 
The fleet on Judgment Day,. z-tW rawer* ,.f
fn sea and strait and bay 

Though they hare lain for age* 
Beneath the changeless flood. 

They shall b* white as eflvev.
But one—«hall be Ilka blood.

Two men met In the street. "I've just 
been talking to flmythe." *ald one.
“Have you beaten him In an argu-

............ ...............
in eurprle*. "but now did you know? 

^Snf^v..,to>.jU<tntrrr-.:.. ..ÏJtow ,<w. UoMac.t damage* 
------  'fM-mrjr

■ «mt» »• — ça '■ ■ "csw
your boots off Mnt 'iwytltg nothing." 
laughed the flrat. "But ha" said coldly 
that It waa an absolute Vi 
talking to a fellow like you."

Ottawa, June 4.—The following casu 
altlee have been announced:

Third Battalion—Prisoners of war: 
Capt. John E. R. Straight, Islington, 
»Ont; Major Peter Anderson, Edmon
ton; Lieut. D. O. Allan, Toronto; Ma
jor Arthur J. Kirkpatrick, West To

Prisoner of war at BlschofawerkC: 
Capt. P. J. Locke, England.

Fourth Battalion—Missing, May ,15: 
Pte. D. Hall. Hawketon. Ont.; Sgb 
Edgar UunbiU, New Brunswick; Sgt. 
C. E. Turner, Campbelltown. N. B.; 
Sgt. James Keoughan, Chatham, N.B.; 
Pte. James Malnes. Midland, Ont.; Pte. 
J J. Flynn. Hamilton, Ont.

Wounded: Pte. W. H. Farr, Oak
ville. Ont.: Pte. John Williams. St. 
Catharines, Ont.

Fifth Battalion: Wouded: Pte. O 
B. Sparling. Mlnnedoaa. Man.; Pte. R. 
M. Fern, Lloydmlnster. Saak.; Pte. 
Charles Graham, Saskatoon; Cpl. G. D. 
Hooper, Saskatchewan.

Seventh Battalion—Died of wounds:. 
Sgt. Robert Parker, Victoria, B. C.. 
(gunshot^ wounds In thigh and chest).

Prisoner of war at Blschofswerke 
Major P. R. Hall. England; Capt. T
V. Scudamore, Channel Islands; Lieut. 
Edw. D. Bel lew, England; Sgt H. W. 
Trinimel, England; Pte. S. Layovlch. 
Montenegro; Pte. R. H. Jones, Eng
land; Lieut John Charles Bom, Van
couver. R. C.; Lieut, R. P. Sleeves. 
Sussex, N g

WouaM; Pte. R. B. Mouton, Tup- 
upervllle. Ont.: Pte. Italie E. Cutt. 
Victoria. B. c.: Pte. H. C. Mlines. 
England; Pte. H. O. Rannok. India.

Suffering from shock: Pte. R. W. 
Toll, England.

Prisoner at Blschofswerke. Germany: 
Lieut. John Charles Thorn. Kltsllano 

Eighth Battalion—-KWe.l In action:] 
Pte. E. C. BassneJ,. Abbeville, Man.; 
Pte. O." W. Harris, Tleglna. Bàsk

Wounded: Pte H. H. McNally.
Claresh-ilm. Alta.: Pte. Edward Br wn. 
Lloydmlnster. Sask-: Pte. R, M. Cosh. 
Drake, Snsk.: Pte. XV. T. Elder. 
Springs, Man.

Tenth Battalion—Wounded. Pte Al
bert Bowerman. Wellington. Ont.: Pte.
W. H. Whitefleld. Calgary.

Prisoner of war at Blschofswerks;
Capt. Thos. C. Fryer, 'England.

Thirteenth Battalion—Killed in ac
tion Corpl Leonard Manning. Toron-

treal; Pte. A. B. Revel. Quebec; Pte. L. 
Dewar. Sprlnghill, N. S.; Ptei. M. B. 
Kettcrldge, La Rochelle. Que.; Pte. W 
A. Scott, Winnipeg; Corpl. W. A 
Cornwall. Montreal; Pte. J. Gordon. 
X’lctorla, B. C.; Corpl. F. T. Fraser, 
Montreal; Pte. C. Chisholm Boston, 
Maes.; Pte. D. Fernle, Scotland; Pte.
F. W Pike. Ireland; Pte. Ernest 
Smile, England. T

Fourteenth Battalion — Died of 
wounds: Pte. J. J. Hlxon. England.

Wounded : Pte. C. Lemay. Sher
brooke, Que ; Pte. T. Uwson. Mon 
treal; Pte. C. Stronge. Montreal; Pte. 
A. A. Arial. Quebec; I,anoe-Corpl. W
G. York. Winchester, Mas*.

Fifteenth Battalion—Killed In
tlon: Pte. C. H. Iecwis, Montreal. Que.; 
Pte. Alfred Rae, Toronto; Pie. Wm. A. 
XX’hlte, X'lctorla, B. <\; Pte. Alexander 
Daubert, Toronto; Pte. C. A. Coe. To
ronto; Pte. Wm. Stamln, Toronto; Pte.
E. T. Clarke. England; Pte. XVm. Long. 
Ireland; Pte. I>. P. Quinn. Inland; Pte. 
John Ro.wIty, Toronto.

Wounded: Pte A. XX'. Chaplin. To
ronto. Ont.; Pte. A. C. Nokes. Toronto 
Pte. John O'Brien. Peterbori». Ont.; Pte 
A. Barrington,«.Toronto; Cpl. II. Mac
donald, Pletou. N. S. : Pte. H. Q. Mur
ray, Toronto; pte Wm. 8. Barker, 
Kamloops, B. (\: Pte. Charles H 
Haynes, X'ancouver. B. C.; Pte. Geo. XX'. 
Boone. 8t John, N B.: Pte. David R 
Mathleson (formerly 3<>th Battalion», 
X’ancouver. B. C. ; Pte. Geo. XV’lsenian, 
Grand Porks, B. V : Pte. H. D. Ottver, 
England.

Prisoners of war at Blschofswerke. 
Germany—Lieut. Charles Fessenden. 
Peterboro, Ont.: Lieut. 1-Yank J. Smith, 
Toronto; Capt. Robert Cory. England. 
Capt.'Geo. M. Alexander. Toronto; 
Lieut. H A. Berwick. Toronto^ Lieut.
F. X'. Jones, Toronto: Capt. Robert R. 
McKes»t*ck. Montreal: Lieut. F. W. 
McDonald. Toronto; Major Jaa. Rrneat 
k Osborne, Tofdslo.

Missing: Pte. Frank Cooke. Grand 
Forks, R. C\; Pte. T. B. Nicholson, 
Nanaimo, B. C.; Pte. XX'm. Tuck. To- 
rbhto; Pte. Wm. A. Wilcox. Salmon 
Arm, B. C.; Pte. Cha». B Sanford. X'lc 
torla, B. C.; Pte. Samuel McDonald. 
Maragoc Forks, C. B ; Pte. Harry- Kent. 
Toronto: Pte. Geo. Henderson. South 
Maitlaqd. N. S

Sixteenth Battalion— Killed In ac 
tion-Pte. Robert Thomson (formerly

to; Pte. Peter Br.iadle, Cumberland,1 30th). Nanaimo. B. C.; Pte. A. R. Mat- 
N. H. . thews (formerly 30th). Enderby. II. C.;

Died of wounds: Ptei D. Ferguson. Pte. John Anderson, Perdue. Sask.; 
Toronto j Ix-e.-Sgt. John R. Brock. X’ancouver.

Wounded and missing: Corpl. Ernest| H. C.; Pte. .11. G. Crelg. Brooklyn. N. 
McIntyre. Montreal: Sergt. Edward Y.
Gibson. Montreal; Sergt. J. H. Thomp
son. Montreal; Pte. F. H. Armstrong. 
British West Indie*; Pte. F. A Arm
strong. West Indies; Pte. J. A. Cross- 
man. England; Pte. C D. Grant, Eng
land: Pte. Jas. Ray. Australia; Pt \ A. 
Allan. Scotland; Pte Arnold Ames, 
England: Pte. S. Campbell. England; 
Pte. T. W. Clark, England; Sergt. F;. 
G. Cuf-win. England: Sergt. C. • > A'.-x- 
Mkd : ffitlil' Pu» XX H dee Eng
land; Pte. C. Malloy. England; Pte. C 
Sawyers, address not given.

Wounded: Sergt. E. XV’. Clark. M>n-

Dled of wounds—Pte. John Spears. 
England; Pte. Walter B. Smith. Van
couver. B. C. ; Pte. P. A. McManus. 
Donshaw. P. E. I.

Suffering from shock—Pte. Harry 
E. Croxford. Happy X'alley, P.
B. C.

Prisoner of war at Blschofswerke— 
Lieut. Alexander Maclean. X'ancouver, 
R. C. 1 Slightly wounded, now doing 
well"

Wounded -Lre.-Cpl. F W. Phillips, 
Toronto; Pte. C. I.. Moffard.. British 
West Indies; Pte. Alexander G. Mac

treal; Pte. Wm. Evans, X'ancouver. B. ' donald. X’ancouver, B. C.; Pte. Frank 
C.; Pte. W , J. Williams, Montreal; Mysen, Vancouver, B. C,J Pte. Geo. 
Pte. F J. Thornton. Halifax: Pte J. j f'. Munson. Winnipeg; Pte. Harry
D Tlpson. Montreal; Pte. F. doucher,j Morgan. Hilton. Sask : Pte. Percy 
Montreal; Pte. J. Townsend. York-jsitne «formerly 3i«th» Bull River. II. C ; 
ville. N Y : Pte. a. Sheldon, Frederic- Pte. da* A Moore. Spanish Statb.n, 
ton. N. B.; Pte Geo Jones. Cranhrook.font.: Pte. perrlval Kirby. Victoria. 
B. C.; Sergt. P Co*»k. Sprlnghill. N.|B. C.; Sgt. J. E. Hammond. England; 
A; Pte. W. Lamey. Glenora. N\ s.; Pte. Pte. S. V. Lloyd. England; Pte. XV 
XX’m. Kean. Toronto; Pte. Harry Davis, Stafford. England; Pte. R, E Evans. 
Sprlnghill, N. S. I North Wales: | Pte. E H. Appleton.

Wounded between May120 and 23: Pt*1. 'Vales; Cpl. H. C. Gibbs. England: 
B. Johnson. England; Pte. John Bialn.jcpi. Jame* Beaton. Scotland; Pte. C. 
England; Pte Herbert Giles, England; N. Byewell. England; Pt»*. J. Glover, 
Pte. H. R. Wiley. England; Pte. S. B. Scotland; Pte. John II. XVMson. Mc- 
Morgan. England; Pte. P. J. Smith.
England; Pte. Geo. Hertwrt. England; 
Pte. E. O. Pajmer. Scotland; Pte. 
Fred Sharpies. England;" Pte. W. R. 
Bertram. Ireland; Pte. XX’m. Cardie.

Kensl* avenue. Maywood. X’lctorla. 
B. C.; Pte. N W. R'ogers. Halifax. 
N. 8 ; Pie. W. lUtchler. S.»uth Far
mington. N. R. ; I*te. Harry V*. But
cher. Lake IIIII, B. C.; Pte. R. G.

Scotland r Pte. R. Hynd. England, Pte. ! Stewart. Sun J »se„ Cal.; Pte. John W. 
Wm Woolston, En* lan. I : Pte David Heaslop. Alberni. B. C.
Waugh. England; Pte. W H. Ste«lman. Princess Patricia's— Missing: Pte.
England; Cor|»l. Robt. McGregor. Scot-jWm. Scott. Wales
land; Lanee-Corpl. Thos. Mulrhcad.i Wounded Pte Albert Arnold. F.ng- 
Scotland; Lahce-Corpl. Wm. Stonard, bind; Pte. H. Gillies. England; Pte. W.
England. Pte. T Johnson. Scotland; 
Fu. t. x\ itt .id, Biglml; i*t i .x. xx-. 
Huston. England: I*te. A. Cartwright. 
Montreal. Pte W. It. Hanley, Mon
treaL 1*fr~Jnhn"Mr?Cflrrghr<. Mrmtrrrtt:f WwwW- Put. Cha*—Hughes, Eng
Pte. Kenneth Armstrong. X’lctorla. B. 
C.; Pte F. J Rtlery, Wale»; Pte. Emile 
La Tour. Montreal.

Previously reported killed In action; 
now reported wounded and missing: 
Pte. J. A. Anderson, Scotland 

Missing: CorpL J. D. Stuart. Mon-

NMiol, England; Pte. A. ltllteh. Ed
monton; Pte. F. A. Williams. Montreal.

Ixinl Strathcona's Horse Died of 
wounds: Pte G. Munyard, England.

bind; Pte. J. C. Ash. England; Pte. P. 
Denton. England: JPte. A. W Mc- 
Arthy. Cuba; Pte. F F Hutchinson. 
Wapella, Sa»k.; Cpl. Max. Edgar. In- 
nlsfall. Alta.: Pie. W. Dolan. Guelph. 
<»nt.; Pte. R. I>. Waugh. Winnipeg; 
l*te. P. Gemmlll, Winnl|»eg.

AS REWARD FOR THEIR 
SERVICES IN THE WAR

London. June 4.—Telegraphing from 
Budapest, the Morning Post's corres
pondent says:

‘As a reward to Hungary's multi
farious nationalities for their war wer 
vices, the government has drafted i 
bill modifying the restrictions under 
which many of these peoples hitherto 
have lived. The bill allows the Slav 
population considerable freedom, per 
mils the use of the national language 
In schools and courts and provides for 

new Roumanian unh'erslty at Kron
stadt The aristocrats have received 
the bill with violent opposition."

London, June 4.—It has been cal* 
culated that the fighting life of the 
British officer when once he has 
reached the firing line averages only 
23 days.

It has*been calculated that a cavalry 
horse .lasts only ten days in actual 
TOfiRtlng Hk4^*41* autoinobJJj

Railway official (breaking the news 
gently to the wife of a commercial 
traveler—"Ahem I madam, be calm. 
Your husband has met with a slight— 
that Is to aay, one of the front wheels, 
of a locomotive struck him on the

. You wiUL't 
me. *fP<*ybttr company

can’t keep Its property out of danger, 
aste ot time j lt‘11 have to take the consequences. You 

| should have your engine insured."

PRICES HIGHER.

Zurich. June 4.—Prices of meat on 
the cattle market In Vienna have In
creased four cents a pound. Imports 
of livestock from Hungary and Tran
sylvania are the lowest on record, 
the conditions which exist occasion
ing much concern.

HAVE YOU A BAD SORE?

NO SETTLED PLAN 
FDD USE OF NAVY

Germany Pursuing Aimless 
Course While Britain's Grip 

Grows Stronger

London, June 4. ^-Discussing Ger
many's lack <>f a settled, naval policy, 
a naval critic writes:

"Incidents of the sea warfare of a 
varied nature continue to follow one 
another at frequent Intervale. One 
day R is an outpost affair in the North 
Sea. then a catastrophe like the sinking 
of the Lusitania. The chase and cap
ture of a batch of trawlers follows, 
and then there are destroyer attacks 
In the Dardanelles and the torpedoing 
of a battleship. If the appalling and 
Inhuman character of the destruction 
of the Lusitania Is put on one side, all 
these Incident* must be regarded as 
skirmishes in their relation to the war. 
This Is the way they must be consid
ered m their proper psrspectiv.

"Not a single one of the naval Inci
dents of the last six week* or so can 
be regarded as likely to have any ma
terial effect upon the progress of the 
great struggle. The anaconda grip of 
the British fleet grow# tighter every 
day. and Urrmany. although she had 
the second strongest navy In the world, 
makes no effective attempt to relieve it.

"An- aspect equally Interesting In 
connection with recent Incidents Is the 
very slight relation that one has to 
another. This aspect has been char
acteristic of the occurrence "and actions 
of the , sea warfare. It la illustrative 
of the whole conduct of the German 
naval forces. The use of the great 
weapon,, forged by Gra'nd Admiral Von 
Tfrplts has seemed, from a strategical 
point of view, to l>e haphaxard—aimless 
and largely fortuitous. Indeed, there 
are no Indications of any settled plan 
for the use of the German navy.

"To a very large extent this may be 
due to the fact that the German.* lost 
the Initiative at -sea at the beginning 
of the war They had beep credited 
not only with having made consider
able preparations and arrangements In 
advance, and with scientific methods, 
but with also having a strategical Idea 
which could be materialised. In the 
(Mtpular phrase, ,by the pressing of a 
button. But all these schemes went 
awry when the British fleet*. In super
ior force, were found on the outbreak 
of hostilities to be at their war sta
tions. and when the British submar
ines appeared In the mouths of the 
Jehde ami Elbe. If any plan existed 
for the utilisation of the German fleet 

a large scale, there has been no 
evidence ot it."

THE RED ARROW STORE
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON THESE 

NEW SUMMER WEAR
ABLES

Another shipment of

New Norfolk 
Suits

$13.50, $15, $18, $20

Norfolk* are in great demand 
thia year. We have just open
ed several new garments in the 
very latest style. It is well 
worth your while to see them. 
Excellent values. Ç13.50, 
f!5, ÿlH......... . 920.00

Don’t fail to see

These New 
Shirts 

at.1 
$1.25

Made wjth soft French cuffs. 
Patterns and colorings distinct
ly different from any we have 
shown. Our price........ 91.25

Be comfortable. WEAR A STRAW HAT. We have just the shape to please you. Prices moder
ate. 91.00, 91.50, 92.00 . .................................. .. ......... ..................................92.50

J. N. HARVEY, LTD.
LOOK FOR RED ARROW 8I0N YATES STREET

AMERICAN DYES.

American textile companies are at 
last making a «serious effort to estab
lish chemi.cal dye work» In this coun
try. to take the place oT the German 
color factorl** Isolated by the war. aay8 
the Chicago Journal.

It le a good move, but to meet with 
permanent succea* it must take 
sofnewhat brV»ader scope than 1« men
tioned in the dispatches. It Is not 
enough to provide a mere substitute 
for or Imitation of the German pro
duct Any such output Is sure to be 
swept aside a* soon aa Germany gets 
into th • Held again. The new Industry 
muat wirike out on new lines. It must 
pit Yankea ingenuity against German 
patience. It must Improve the quality 
of chemical colora, not reat content 
with providing something "Just

There la plenty of room for Improve
ment. Some* of the colors derived from 
coal tar are among the moat beautiful 
tinta the world ha* seen. But nome are 
merely garish, and not a few of the 
really admirable one* are not perman
ent. Worst of all. perhàpe*. they lack 
the ability to grow old gracefully. 
Fa tries treated with the vegetable dye* 
of our father» fade Into softer and 
more winsome shades of the original 
color with the lapse of time, while 
moat rif the "twiliwi» dye* hagla to be 
ugly aa soon a* they change In any 
degree from their first state.

These are faults for. which th?re 
ought to lie some remedy. If Amer
ican colorists find that remedy they 
an establish a permanent and valu

able Industry.

CANADIANS SHOW 
SPLENDID COURAGE

Canadians" Fell Back in Order 
and Dealt Germans- 

Heavy Blow

He approaches nearest the gods who 
knows how to he silent even when he Is 
in the right.—Cato.

The second battle of Tprea had some 
characteristics which distinguish It 
from other battles of the war. It was 
a fight against an organised attempt to 
cerate panic fear a* much as against 
the enemy The French and British 
were faced by a totally new form of 
attack with the "n«*w technical wea
pons" of the Germans, which brought 
oiut the individual resources of the »ol- 
(lier In a peculiar degree.

The Awful Tension.
A young Scottish Canadian described 

the moments of «eut-* tension as 
"pretty awful." The "busser" In the 
trench he was In sounded.'and an order 
was given t . I. Ml th.- trench at all 
costs. The men were standing In the 
trench with their kit shouldered and 
their rifles loaded. The gas passed to 
left and right, but did not reach them 
much. Suddenly they became aware 
that their friends on the left were mov
ing back, a manoeuvre executed, a a ap
peared later, because the French. Col
onial» had lieen subjected to the gas. 
and had been forced to retire. At the 
same moment the German* charged up 
from their trench*»* less than a hundred 
yard* away. It wn* Just sundown The 
German* came on shouting, and It was 
the Aral Unie ilf ttTF'men 1n the-
Brltlsh lines had seen them.

Too Excited to Be Frightened.
. "Wt w.illyl for th* (WlMl. tv. ClTOS 
on." continued the young-man, "and I 
think they came up to us. I know we 
had orders after that to retire, and 
that we went back along the communi
cation trench to an old trench behind 
which had water In It. XX’e went back 
as quietly as we could, taking our 
wounded With u* end one or two who 
had been affected by ga* All the tune 
we were retiring we kept firing, and 
when we reached the aecond trench we

went on firing. Our rifles git very hot. 
XVe were all fearfully strung up. but 
not so frightened a* we had been. We 
were too excited to be frightened. Then 
night came on. XXV retired again, but 
kept on firing. Some of the rifles 
Jammed, and I saw. one man stand 
right up to kick the bolt of hie rifle 
home. When the chance came we used 
our rifles anyhow as bayonet» or

» Bitter Fighting.
"We met part of the First Brigade 

coming up. Then 1 gut loet. I had 
never seen the country except by night. 
I didn't know where I was. but w-» hung 
together and reached <a road. I believe 
It was the St. Julien road. The St. Ju
lien road about this time—that is, late 
at night, was a scene of confusion. 
There were dead and dying horses on 
It. The Canadian tnxipg were fighting 
bitterly aa they retired along this road 
to the village of St. Julien."

One of the Canadian infantrymen 
saw a scene on the mad. during the 
night which he says made him forget 
his own danger completely. This was 
a battery which he thought wins the 
Tenth Montreal* firing into th» advanc
ing Germans at a range of 1M yard* 
The shrapnel simply drove hole» ill the 
closely formed ranks. Hundreds of 
them went down with every round and 
the advance was checked for a little. 
But In spite of this obstacle, the Ger
man» came on.

Retaking, the Guns.
Meanwhile to the west of St. Julien 

the Canadian Scottish waa at work re
covering the four British gun* which 
had been lost In the evening. I am tn; 
dvbted to the young Scotsman I have 
referred to above for a description of 
how this fierce piece of bayonet work 
was carried out. H- t*>L1 me that he 
and his comrades were falling l»ack 
when they got an ' order to advance 
«w*4«r Ther* w-a* a- moon,, and- they 
could see A'wood In front of them. The 
first line charged the Germans with the 
bayonet under a heavy tire. Then the 
«nr Tine' charge*!, passing through 
the first line, and t arrying beyond It. 
This was repeated till all four lines had 
charged, and then the bugle sounded, 
and they màde a rush together. The 
Germans fought doggedly but In the 
end they seemed to dwindle away.

Repeated Bayonet Charges. 
ËxcUeiiâOSffiRWnjr Mon wifr 

clear recollection of these momenta. 
Men do not know what they felt. They]

remembered as in a dream. Bay op et 
charges were repeated again and again 
until the guns were reached. There 
were moments thla (Thursday) night 
and the early hours of Friday when 
lulls came, and then the desire to sleep 
became overpowering. But the mo
ment the work began again sleep van
ished. The men ate the few biscuit* 
they carried as occasion offered. Dur
ing Friday, aa has been announce,l, the 
battle raged on. and we went on, Î was 
told, charging and charging with bay
onet* or any other weapon that was 
handy. If a man’s gun had gone wrong 
he snatched another from a fallen com-

A BACHELOR’S ROMANCE.

Ciptam m# Hon. George Henry 
Douglas-Pennant, of the Orenadiei'* 
Guards, who was killed In action In 
March, left nearly the whole of his 
property, worth altogether £<>3.<47, to 
Mrs Phyllis Lunghorn** Brooks, of 
Mirador, Greenwood. X’lrglnia.

He bequeathed his game trophies to 
the National Museum of XX’ales. at 
Cardiff. £500 "tb his nother, Qertrudt- 
I.ady Penrhyn. £200 to his godson, 
Raymond vuthbert Quitter, and the 
i.siUu.- to Mrs. Brooks.-

Mrs. Rrooka j one of "the five beau
tiful Langhorne sisters."" as the daugh
ters of Mr. Chtswell Dabney Lang- 
hohne. of Greenwoot., Virginia, have 
been described.

Mrs, Charles Dana Gibson. Mrs. XX'al- 
dorf Astor. and Mrs. Paul Phipps, of 
London, are others of the famous sis
ters. The* fifth, Mrs. T. Moncure Per
kins, died In April.

Captain Douglas-Pennant, who wa> 
thirty-eight years old. waa a hail 
brother «if Lord Penrhyn. Hla will wg=« 
made on October 21 last.

■■ catarrh:

BLADDER 
Mind Ii 

24 Hours

JkHNVtMSkr/Wtt

If so. remember these facts—Zam- 
Buk 1» by far the most widely uaed 
balm In Canada? Why has It become 
so popular? Because It heale sore», 
cures skin diseases, and d<iee what I» 
claimed for It. Why not let It heal 
your sore?

glufief "'different to the ordinary oint
ment». Most of these consist of animal 
fata. Zam-Buk contain» no trace of 
any animal fat, or any. mineral matter. 
It la absolutely herlutl.

Remember that Zam-Buk la at the 
same time healing. soothing. and 
antiseptic. Kills poison Instantly, and 

harmful germs. It fe suitable alike 
fnTurhwAtf.wew*»#*. « 

for chronic sores, ulcers, etc Teat 
how different and superior Zam-Buk 
really Is. All druggirts and stores at 
50c. box. I’ee also Zam-Buk Soap. Re
lieves sunburn and prevents freckle*. 
Best for baby’a bath. 25c. tablet

■wwe ■*“■•**, imm, y»ie • MAiWUAtRJhi.qtfctr. ,46$,S
< mine >mWnT Inn* h, nre-r » w» »*i— *» «W* W eee.

get - a. and all efforts of counsel failed to get 
impany i WWfcKrt K*.

answer the question, madam T' asked 
the Judge. "Remember that the longer 
you hesitate the older you will be.1

STEWART’S
The Place For Big Shoe Value*

1321 DOUGLAS . 1321 DOUGLAS

SANDALS
Saturday Price» for the beet 

kind on the market the Non- 
Rip:
Hi see (Infante), 4-7X4 . . 85<
Si*#»* .Children'»), K-lOS fl.OO
Htsea iMtaaea), ll-l ... «1.25

, ' -•

. ... LAOIW. RATMM T.Æ.OI.ÇJ# IA L8

IPS- dit» Uu. 
lean niakr 
all ..................

d tuieta. 
SarnlWY- orrljr;
.....................»■••»

Ladies* Velvet 
Pumps

* -TV'S. 4 -XW -

Never In-fore Itsve we hail am-h a 
ruu ou any line of Slipper* a* on 
them during the past few week*. 
The si zee are down now to from 2%

jiHUArww w*.w4tt aell-
flieiu again at the old priee.

.95
m-

BATHING
Shoe» are In. How's

Woman'» .....................................
Men's .................. ....

CHtLQ’S
Chocolate Kid Ankle 

Good soles. Sixes 3-7. T*#

White 
leather sole* 
Sises 1-10X4 
Sises 11-1 ...

GIRLS’
Canvas Slippers, with

; . BOYS '
"The genuine >"leet F»ê$,pjrmtng 

•hoes, up from .........BS#

LA»*e ItMefMlIfV BOOTS

The latest thla* In etyla, with 
fawn or are y tope. Smart pa
tent facing atrape. ‘Clanelc” 
make. To-morrow ...»4.M

MARY JANE PUMPS

We've the larseet line of the* 
-In the city. To-morrow well 
neU -o lot unprked-nM '
Prteen-- A* hleh-mde ahoen
Sleea 11-1. Special .»!.*•



Watson ** Shw Store on Yates 
street should be the ineeca of every
Yivtorian with money to spend on 
footwear, for there he will find va- 
ri»lyt llri ptvlea tO
suit every taste and every pocket

Here are a few prices 
for your guidance:

tv 10»111. Trarttoe ........................
Lake of tlw Wood», com. Constantinople, June -4—Fighting 

along the Gallipoli peninsula to-day 
was confined to artillery duel*. Record
ing to an official announcement from 
the Turkish war office.

Claims are made t-het! the Turkish

the allies’ position* at geddul Bahrand 
inflicted heavy damage.

Ijuirentlde
*A a. McDonald Co. ..

OÏTON MARKET. Mr. key com
r»—.... « C l M..atrv«l >n«.r

Me XICRIi Light "Url. 
. .S.JM . JSkltW. »
10.38 A» 1612 10 11-12 Ogllvle Flour. com.
JÏ 62 Ki.53 10.34 16.34-30 Ottawa Dower ........
9 42 6 64 9 15 9 45 Uenmah. 1.1*» ..............

low 1660 9.80 8.R6-HI Quebec Hallway ... 
16-25 10.26 1V.06 10 05-06 i on 8. A 8

Mitre h

TRAIN WAS WRECKED:
ONE INJURED BADLYMÉTAL MARKET.

at * -m****»”1ww-'-Ki^
wweeSS , y reck. >smya$4»;^Sk

•rear Ride»» station that night wltar 
a westbound freight train left the rails. 
Heventeen cors were destroyed and 
Charles Uw»m, of Rrockvilte. who 
was eteallng a ride, \ us Injured badly.(

' «***»>• " h'M.;a?W“WW' «eeewura»* mmimimi riSRses-
Tuckett » Tobacco .................
.Twin Citt --------...J.,...

v&mmNipt»»lng 
Standard L<wd 
Blew at* .............. “There I» no such thing as luck.

“There Isn’t, eh? Did you ever see any Winnipeg Electric
body upMt an lnketand\when H WayagamarYukon \

Winona Bondeled" r

USX

mmmss^vmwm "wwi»1
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Montreal, Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vanceuver

McDougall & cowans
STOCK BROKERS MEMBERS MONTREAL EXCHANGE 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold for Cash or on 

Margin
Different Stinks and Bonde may be purchased In combination eo 

as to satisfy your inveetment.
Low prices, combined with afecurtty, make the present the best time

110 Union Bank Building. Telephone 3724
------------------r——

CALLED TO LONDON 
OY EARL KITCHENER

Reported That Sir T, Shaugh- 
nessy Will Represent Brit

ish Govt, in America

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

QTOCKS
k-/ AND BONDS

104- i 06 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

MMLIVRAY TO PAT 
DIVIDEND NEXT MONTH

Victoria Stock Exchange Saw 
Higher Range of Prices at 

Session To-day

Sate* of Granby were «cord. «I at 
•ightyRour, a matter of two dollars a 
•bare above tlie price of yesterday. There 
was further hardening in Coronation 
Gokl. that Iseut- reaching the satisfactory 
ltvel of 61v.. with no hint of stock for

Th.' Insistent stand of those arrayed on 
the buying side of Lucky Jim was a re
deeming feature of the list, and reports 
l.ad It that the outlook tor ttie company 
1* rosy.

McGMilvray stan<1ied on news that hold
er» of the stock of record of July 1 next 
will receive a dividend of one cent a 
Share. This concern l.as on hand a sub
stantial swptua'of cash with no Indebt
edness, according to advance information 

Bid Asked

1.00

110

Blackbird Syndicate 
B C. Refining Co. .
Van. Copper Co. ...
Crow’s Nest Coal ...
Coronation Gold ....
Granby .j................ .
Int. Coal & Coke Co 
Lucky Jim Zinc ...
McGlllivruy Coal ..............
Nugget Gold ........................
Portland Canal ......... ...
Rambler Cariboo ..............
R*-d Cliff ...........
Standard Lead ...................
Snowstorm ..........."........ * .
Stewart M * D..................
Flocan Star ........................
Stewart «'.and ....................
Victoria Phoeni* Brew. .

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek .....................
Island Investment .......
Union Club tdeb.l .......
P. C. Tunnels ......------...
Athabasca OH .............. .

€ Granby .........................................................1*4.00

WEAK TENDENCY IN
TRADING IN WHEAT

OUTSIDE
IN LAR6E PROPORTION

Demand for Steel and Indus
trial Shares is Being 

Stimulated

New York, June 4.—From a man In 
a position to speak with authority. 
It Is learned that a modification of the 
present arrangement by which the 
firm of J. P. Morgan ft Company has 
been representing the British govern
ment In this country In a financial 
way during the last few months witt 
be announced shortly.

It Is understood that Sir Thomas 
Shauglinesny, who arrived in England 
to-day aboard the steamship Adriatic, 
has been summoned to London by 
Lord Kitchener, who desire* the Can
adian railway magnate to accept the 
position of representative of the war 
office in America. Sir Thomas, ac
cording to the Information available 
to-day. Is to take charge of all the 
purchasing of munitions and arrange
ments for transportation on behalf of 
the Alltea

The understanding here Is that he 
will be the supreme representative for 
the 1’nlted States and Canada of the 
department of the British government 
now In the hands of Lord Kitchener 
and Mr. Lloyd George. It is presumed 
that acting In conjunction witft Sir 
Thomas, J. P. Morgan will continue 
in financial matters to carry out 
transactions for the British govern*, 
nient «>p this side of the wafer. While 
for the continuance of the war. Sir 
Thomas will probably open large of
fice* in New York, the report con
tains .no suggestion that h* will retire 
formally from the presidency of the
C. P. K.____________;__________ ________

WILLING TO PAY.

(By F. W. Stevenson £. Co l 
New York. June 4.—While much short 

covering was In evidence, stifl. the out
side buying was on a large scale, and 
influential absorption was observable tn 
numerous directions. Steel was a leader 
in activity the flgsatng price being fiyej 
point* above yesterday. The-Steel Cor
poration I» expected to benefit both 
directly and Indirectly from the large war 
contrai t* which other corporations have 
obtained.

It is realisation of this fact, coupled 
with the plain , and distinct Informaient 
that the corporation Is Increasing its out
put that has stimulated the demand, not 
only for steel shares, but also fdr other 
Industrial issues.

High. Low Bid.
Alaska Geld ................................ *71 . 1*1 *1
Allis-Chalroers ........ ........ 17* 161 1*1
Antal Copper .............................74* Tl| Til

|Amn Agr". Chemical .............53 531

ISO

21 «0

(By F W. Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago.- June 4.—Weak tables created 

a sharp break In whtat prices and liquida
tion was on In volume. It developed that 
some cash business had been worked on 
the decline yesterday, and short covering 
started the first part of the session. Craw 
ntlt wma. AVRcr6HX.-X*y-<JE*A’i,‘ hut one 
report from Oklahoma' stated there had 
been too much rain there This served 
but little to augmertt the early short cov
ering movement and the market thereon 
was weak. Corn was we'ak all tlirough 
the session, selling *by tired holders be
ing In evidence. The tone of the foreign 
news was bearish as well as the domes
tic reports, which Indicated that good 
run of corn to market Is pending as soon 
aa the roads get In condition.

Wheat—

July ..................
8rpt............ .

July ............. ...
Sept. ..........
. Pork—

July ........ .......
Stpt. ................

Lard-*
July ............
Sept....................

Hhort Ribs—

- ,
% % %

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
iBy K. W*. Btevvnson â V >.)

. Bld Asked
Am n. M arena I .................................. *4- Li
B*aver .......... ........£ 16 4

ÿ 'Open High
119*411 to* 1JÜÉ 116*

1151 112*

73*, 74* >21
74fc 741 73*

471 48J 47*
4U 43 4M

1*12 >17 18 06
. .18.47 1*52 *37

9.92 9.90 9 80
'• 16.16 *17 *46

.......i u
thrown Reserve»............ ...-....... 4 i
Daly West ................  . . i | :c
Bm. .14 14*
Odd ........... . H H
Hvlllng r............................. ........ ... fi ■
Kerr l.aki- ....................... ......... 4* 4 11-16

Amn. Beet Sugar .............. ..491 4>4 4M*
Amn. Can ..................................... 46 42 42|
Amn. Car * Foundry .............55* 63* 53*
An». Ice Securities ......... .*... 31j 31 36*
Amn IXK-omotive ....................  50 4* 4**
Amn. Smelting .........................  74* 72 72$
Amn. Sugar .................................1«l 1» 1<*4
Amn. Tel A Tel...........................IK* 1211 1»
Anaconda ..........................  H 34 34*
Atchison ........................................ 1*1 16** 161*
B. * O................................................"6 731 «4
Bethlehem Steel ........................160* H7 146|
B. R T ...........................................% «* W*
C. P- R...............................   157* 154* 1M|
Cal. Petroleum .......................... 16* 161 15
Central Leather ........................ 3$hl 3*1 *7
C. A O: ................................... 4I| -4<li 46*
C A G W...................................... Ill *H B*

Do., pref..............................  36 29* 3»
C. M A St P......... ................... 92* 91* 91j
Colo. Fuel A Iron ....................  32* 80| *4
Con. (las .......................................1271 134$
Erie . .............................................27* »1 27

Ifo.. 1st pref............................. 42* 41* 41
Gen Motors ............................... 151* Ml It*
Goodrich ..........................................471 4c* 4«1
O. N . pref..................................... 136 119 11*2
G. N fire rtfs................ ........., «* ##* 404*
Guggenheim ............................  68* <31 (EI2
Illinois Cent..........................  W,\ 1"6* KW*
Inter-Metropolitan 23* 22* 22*

... »........ ......................... TM—22
IvChlgh Valley ............................144* 1G* 143*
Maxwell Motor ..........................  45* 45 45
Mex. Petroleum .........................7S 74* 71*
M . St. P A 8 8 M................. UK* 117* 117*
M . K A T...................................... 12* 1H 11|
Mo Pacific ......................  12 10* 11
Nat. I*ad ...................................... <5* 65 «4*
XrvaAa Cvhel. , H* .15Ü _ lO.
New Haven .................................. <7* A*. 65,"
N. Y. C................................  » 872 *7|
N. Y.. O. A W............................ 3uj 392 29
North American Co................... 76 75. 75
N. P................................... KJTt Ifaif .!<*]
Pacific Mail ................................... 2*1 r.l 25i
Pennsylvania ......................  1072 M'T M
Pittsburg Coal     3* 23g 23

Do . pref.........................................92| 91* 91’
Pressed Steel Car ....................  49 471 47j
Hallway Steel 8pg ................. 33* 32 32]
Reading .......................................... 14* 145* 115]
Rep. Iron A Htedl ....................  3df 29* 29]

I»., pref ...............................  M* *51 *5
Sloss Sheffield ............................X N 34* 34
». P. i................................................ 9(d #9* 8#j
Sou Railway ...........................  17* 16* 1<J
Studel.ak-r Corpn......................... 76 <7* (ffl

Washington. Juno 4.—Ambassador 
Gerard tabled, the state department 
to-day a note from the German gov
ernment agreeing to pay an Indemnity 
for the damage done by a German 
submarine to the American steam
ship Guinight. torpedoed uff • the 
Hcllly islands.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, June 4.—Wheat prices were 
strong thli morning, opening l|c. to l*r 
higher than Wednesday's close. Later 
further advances were hiade, but were 
not maintained. The weather chart 
Showed scattered" sTidwetii' over the west 
and this caused a more bearish feeling. 
The flax market showed unsettled cun- 
uittons. being 7 to » cents higher at the 
«•gening, and making furtlier advanc- s 
later which c’eutd not tje maintained Ex
porting houses reported better inquiry, 
and new sales of old crop were worked 
for export The spreads oil July and Oc
tober were widened again to-day, show
ing A good cash demand. There was a 
fair demand by exporters for cash wheat 
of numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 grades and of
fering* were moderate 1 All low grades 
of oats were In fair demand; there was a 
good demand for all grade» of barley amt 
a fair demand for flax, with offerings 
moderate. The total number of Inspec
tions during May was 6.IW cars, as 
against 8,919 cars in May last year.

Wheat futures Closed *C up on July
and 3*r. down on October. wheat
dosed 1c to l*c. higher on contrait
grades. Ot* v need l$c. lower. Flax
t ine-d Sc." to ’7c. higher.

Wheat— Op^n
July ..................... . 13*1 13*
oçt........................... 1 Hi 118$

• tats-
July ..................... . 19 68*

Flax—
July ...................... . 166 166
Oct........................... . 17u !«•

•Winnipeg tush prices: , W heat—1 Nor .
! 'V * X..1- IT. -
Xu.'2, 12; Xu. «. 117.

Oats—2 C. W 
feed, 55^ 1 "fe1 

"1 Barl^K 
Flax 1 X

M|; 3 C. W.. 55; extr 
feed. 52*.
"4r WT.^rTT”

163; 2 C, W.. ]«i*.

MONTREAL STOCKS

Tenn. Copper
Texas Pacific ............................. 15* 15
U. P............................................ 129* m*
I* 8. Rubber ............................... 66* 65
V. 8 Steel .'................................. 64 66*

Do., pref. ................1128 11»*
Utah. Copper  70* 6*j
Vs. Car t hem...............................32* 32
W< stern Union .......................... 66| <7*

"Wisconsin Central ................. 33 32* 32
Orsjlhf iR«>st«m) ...................... « S4 84

Money on rail. 1* per cent 
Totgl sales. 1.027 '»• shares.

% * ’A ‘A
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

iSuppliptl by MgpougaH ft Cipjwans.j 
Montreal. June 4^—The market was more 

active to-day. a number of Issues show 
iitg vnnsidtrable atrengtlL 8c«'ha led the 
list Opening at 64, It advanced on mod
erate trading to 67, at which price it 
closed. Dominion Bridge also was active, 
opening at I* and closing 130*. Cedar 
Rapids bonds also made an advance of * 
point, closing at «*. The market dosed 
steady. The undertone was good at all

Bid Asked
B. C. Packers ........................................ >1»
Bell Telephone .............................. ,. 145*
Brazil ....................... .. 54
Don union Bridge .....................  1»»*
Canada Cement ...........,....;............... 28

I>o., pref.....................................»............ 90*
Canadian Pacific ................... .. 153
C*n. Cotton, com.................................. 23

Da., pn f........... v,................................. 73
(Town Reserve ....................... ... 7»
Canadian Converters ................... .. It
<’an. Car Fdy. .............................. «
Cedar Rapids ................................ .. 60
Detroit United .............................  62
Dominion Canner»  ........... 33*

-Jf :
Ik, , pref .................................... . 71*

81
.. 135

.V........ 162
............................ 9
....... . .. W>
.................... 219*

....................... 42
.-MJ. » .w*W '

Ogllvle Flour, com....................... ia*
Ottawa Power .................. .. ]»)
Penmart. Lid .................. 49
Quebec Railway .................. .......... .„■> HI*
Con *. A 8.....................................   9
Shawinigan ......................................126*
Sherwht WIIMhms, com.............. .. u

RELEASES MANY TO 
ASSIST FIELD FORCES

Abandonment of Permysl Was 
Not Unexpected by Observ

ers at Petrograd

Petrograd. June 4.—News of the fall 
of Permysl apparently has awakened 
no apprehension here. It is conceded 
that the Germans have won a "moral 
victory," but the strategic importance 
of the fortress, according to the opin
ions expressed here, had been nullified 
before the Russians relinquished it.
—3k- leading Russian military expert, 
analyzing the situation, said:

“Having crossed the river San with 
two armies which were to begin oper
ations against the fortress, the Ger
mans found themselves In an extreme
ly dangeroua and unstable position. 
Being attacked on their left flank they 
were compelled to shorten the strip of 
ground they occupied'on the right of 
the San. Any reverse for these armies 
wpuhl have turned the German move
ment into à catastrophe, since retfeat 
to the rèar would have been cut off by 
the river San and the pressure of the 
Russian forces at Sleniawa on the 
German left. Accordingly the Ger
mans we re forced to hurl their attack 
against,the fortress, throwing forward 
enormous forces.

"The indefensibility of the fortress 
was due to the fact that the Austrians 
ha<l blown up the most Important forts 
upon their evacuation, coupled with 
the ©onfiguration of the land. This 
was unsuitable to a stubborn defence, 
for the reason that ttw undulations 
made it possible for the enemy to. hide 
his approaches.

"The primary idea in the construc
tion of the Permysl fortress had been 
to meet attack from the "eastward. 
There had not been sufficient time to 
reconstruct the damaged fortress on the 
west and on Qie north and to fit the 
position for defence against attacks 
from these directions."

Russian long-range guns, the expert 
says, shooting to the last shell into the 
thick masses of advancing Austro-Ger- 
mans caused them severe losses. Event- 

lly, however, the Russian military 
authorities reached the decision to re
move the army front the fortifications.

"Strategic ' considerations,” the- ex
pert concludes, "led to this same decis
ion. since the Russian Permysl army 
constituted a sharp wedge cutting into 
the German lines and was subject to 
l>elng attacked from every .-d^e. To 
Jefend the creaoeht-shaped front re
quired tremendous forces, and It was 
■clearly the desire of the German* that 
nunutrou# force* be diverted to Ibis 
front for defensive purposes."

It Is estimated that the proper de
fence uf tbe Permysl fortress would 
have required the concentration there 
■ f torse» (<pi.il to those of the former 
Austria garrison, namely, 45.000 men. 
It would have been necessary also to 
develop to their fullest capacity no 
less than 1.500 guns and to re-establish 
AH the destroyed forts which. In the 
short time available, was impossible.

The abandonment of this blood- 
conquered fortress certainly is a sad 
blyW, but it is necessary to remember 
that, twice evacuated, once by the 
Austrians and once by the Russians, 
the city has to-day no more Import
ance than any other large city In Ga
licia. If In February the German oc
cupation had little Influence on the 
Russian manoeuvres. In the future ft 
will play no role at all. IJke Jaroslau 
and| Tarnov, Permysl will pass time 
and again from hand to hand, and It 
soon will be in the Russians* possession 
again.

Just a* the Austrians destroyed the 
Permysl forts before they fell Into 
Russian hands, so the Russians meth
odically blew^up everything possible 
before the occupation of the Austro-

It Is being explained that the aban
donment of Permysl had been regarded 

-here Tor some-ttme--pwt~as strategic-- 
ally imperative and that preparations 
to leave it had been general for a 
month. The released garrison will now 
be available for field operations, 
vwbfrea» If an attempt to hold out had 
been made, between IZO.mio and 146.6S0 
mm w uuld .have been locked up at the 
mercy of the heavy, Austrian guns.

UNITED STATES’ NOTE
VIGOROUS IN TONE

Washington. June 4 -President Wil
son's second nuit» to Germany will 
forwarded to Berlin as soon as ths 
president has had an opportunity to 
make certain changes In phrasr-ologEf 
The note It became known after thé 
rablnet meeting to-day. Is vigorous til 
tone and denies allegations In the last 
German communication that the Lusi
tania was armed and carrying sg>Ie<| 
Ives prohibited t»y American law.

The president went automoblllng 
after the cabinet meeting, but expected 
to begin to-night in revising the lan
guage of the note.

TURKS ALLEGE THEIR 
GUNS CAU&iQJ

SUBMARINE DISAPPEARED; 
OIL SEEN-ON THE WATER

Lisbon, June 4i-Newspapers of this 
city state that the steamship Démarra, 
from vLisbon for Liverpool, fired on the 
periscope of a submarine which was fol
lowing her It is^said th»t the sub
marine disappeared ami that soon after
ward large quantities of oil were seen 
on the surface of the sea.

PLEDGED TO ACT IN
CONCERT, SAYS KAT0

Tofcio, June 4.—Foreign - Minister 
Kato, interpellated in the House of 
Peers to-day by the budget committee, 
made the declaration• that Great Bri
tain, France, Russia, Italy and Japan 
had agreed to take no independent ac
tion of any kind In connection with 
the European war.

WATERFRONT FIRE DOES 
MUCH DAMAGE ON SOUND

Seattle, June 4.—The loss by the 
early morning Are that destroyed the 
Pacific Coal company’s retail and tug
boat bunkers at the foot of Dearborn 
street is estimated at $106,000.

The power-house and engine-house 
were not damaged. The huge ship
building plant of the Seattle Construc
tion ft Drydoek company nearby was 
not touched. The fire will not stop the 
business .of the coal company, which 
has other bunkers. The loss Is fully 
covered by Insurance.

MEDAL FOR BRAVE
ITALIAN OFFICER

Rnm< . June 4. The *r-htevement* 
®f * detachment of Alpine mountatn- 
ters in capturing an entrenched Aus
trian position In a defile of Val In
ter mi, near the head of Val Dag no, 
haa been noted by the ministry of war. 
The detachment was led by a lieuten
ant who was wounded during the as
sault but who continued to direct his 
men until the position was captured. 
King Victor Êmm inuel himself pinned 
thu military medal on the wounded 
lieutenant’s breast.

DR. DERNBURG READY 
TO LEAVE STATES KCW

Washington, June 4.—Bate conducts for 
Dr. lternburg. Germany's publicity agent 
tn the United- HlaUa. were obtained to
day from the British embassy by the 
state department on request of Count von 
Beriiatorff, the German ambassador.

Dr. Dernburgs activities and public 
utterance» proveked acrimonious crllkdam 
throughout tlie country. I^ittly the Ger
man governnpnt has kept its erstwhile 
publicity agent in seclusion so far as 
continus nee of bis work was concerned, 
and It had been rep<irted at various 
times that he had left the United Slates.

AUSTRIAN FORCES
ARE FALLING B.T.T

Rome. June 4 —Official announcement 
waa made here tlila evening that the 
Austrian forces which have been oppos
ing the Italian advance In the Trentino 
are falling back precipitately now

LUMP COAL
Our Old Favorite WELLINGTON, $7.00 Par Ten, Delivered

NUT COAL
Our WELLINGTON Nut is the largest In the city—therefore the great

est value for the money -ffH.OO per ton, delivered.

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd., Wellington Coals. 

1232 Government Street. Phone 83

GERMANS CLAIM THEY 
HAVE TAKEN SUGAR MILL

Allege They Have Had Success Near 
Souchez: Report on Fight

ing in Galicia.

Berlin. June 4.--The following com
munication from army headquarters 
was made public to-day:

"Western theatre of war: The vil

lage and chateau of Hooge, with the 
exception of a few houses, have been 
taken by us. British counter-attacks 
were repulsed with sanguinary losses. 
East of Givenchy, British troops oc
cupied a new position in advancing to 
our positions last night. A counter
attack, howFver, drove out the enemy 
with--heavy- losses. Three British ma
chine guns remained in our hands.

The sugar refinery at Souche* has 
been occupied by us after much_ fight
ing. On the road east of Souchez 
fighting continues.

“In the forest of I-e Pretre the bat
tle came to an end We succeeded 
4» -recapturing Hie greater part of the 
lost trenches.

“Eastern theatre of the war: Our 
cavalry has driven Russian divisions 
out of the villages of Lr-nen and 
Schrunden. sixty kilometres <37 miles) 
and seventy kilometres (43 miles) east 
of IJbau. Courland.

Southeastern theatre: Our troops 
after much fighting reached the line 
east of Perynysl and to the northeast 
thereof, to Bolesteaszyce, nr ml*. Pord- 
siac and Tarzawa. The booty taktft 
at Permysl has not been ascertained 
yet. ' The Russians during the night 
of June 2-3, during which Permysl 
was taken by storm, had prepared a 
general attack over the whole front 
against the army under General von 
Mackensen. This offensive broke 
down completely at the outset. Twen
ty kilometres east of Permysl German 
troops under General von Marwltx arc 
fighting nn the heights on both sides 
of Myslatyeso. The army of General 
von Linstng* n is about to cross the 
lower crossing of the Stry, northeast 
of the town of the same name.''

100.000 HOMELESS.

BOTH HAVE SONS WHO
ARE SERVING IN WAR

Kingston. Ont.. Jutte 4 -A holy war 
against Germany and her aille» was pro
claimed to-day at the session» <it the 
Presbyterian dînerai Assembly, when 
unusual addressc* were dellvered’on I he 
subject by two former moderators. Rev. . 
T>r. Gordon, of Kingston, and Rev Dr. 
iterrldge. of Ottawa.- Tlte former rose 
from a «irk led to prevent « aeries <>f 
resolutions, and offered a’ carefully pre
pared statement. Dr. Iterrldge spoke In 
an Impassioned manner, referring Ic the 
Justice of the quarrel of the British ruoe 
with the German people, and stating that 
Canada was Just beginning to awaken to 
the nature of the struggle which was go
ing on In Europe. Dr. Hcrridge has I wo 
sons and both are In the army. Dr. Gor
don has two sons In -the war.

It was announced by Rev. Dr. Bryce, 
chairman of the business committee that 
the question of church union would be 
taken up on Saturday, morning.

VANCOUVER'S TROUBLES.

I«(‘dr, Russian Poland. June 4 —War
saw newspapers which have., been 
smuggled through the lines say that 
the number of homeless Jews on the 
Russian aide Is Increasing steadily. At 
a conference In Moscow recently of 
the Jewish aid society it was estimated 
that the number of these homeless 
persons 1» about 100,060.

Vancouver, June 4.—A long private 
meeting of the city council was held 
this morning when financial quest Iona 
were considered. The city now has an 
overdraft of a million and a liait at 
•the bank and- the -*4t y'* bankers -have 
intimated that It is ntn.yt time f««r the 
C ity hill to quit WTitteà « h. «|Uts An 
arrangement was reached this morning 
to provide for accommodation' for a- 
few day*, but It is feared the difficulty 
of a shortage at tli.* bank will reçut 
shortly. The hank is understood to 
hold the view that the city haF made 
no great effort to curtail ^pxpendltute, 
and the aldermen have even decided to 
place before the ratepayers several 
large money'by-laws for special 'ex
penditures.

CZAR REPLIES.

Washington, June 4.—Emperor Nich
olas of Russia has responded favorably 
to President Wilson's personal letter 
conveying a request from Austria that 
provision be made for Inspecting the 
■Siberian camps where Austrian pris
oners are held.

WILL BE EXECUTED.

London. June 4 —-Official announce
ment was made here to-night that a 
German spy named Muller had been 
sentenced to death.

TWO KILLED.

Berne, Switzerland. June 4.-*A Swiss 
biplane which was carrying Lieut. Vol- 
enweldcr, of Berne, and Corporal Prob- 
st, of Basel, fell from a great height 
near Zurich to-day. Both aviators were 
killed.

TO-MORROW'S SHOE VALUES 
BIGGER, BETTER

Ladies1 “military” Boots Special for men
III ell the popular ahadr*—Hand, putty, To-morrow you can have your ehoiee
warship gn-y, fawn, etc.—made in the from the largest stock of smart, dressy
latest stage last with either Cuban, boots in the city. Black or tan, lace
spool or kidney heels. or hit ton styles.

Î*. $6 ,,e $3.95 $3.95
CHILDREN'S BOOTS

laics or button styles. 
Regular $1.25. Now 75c

RUNNING SHOES FOR CHILD***! x
-ns»* -

SANDALS
Pises to fit everyone.

BOYS'.RU^M^ SHOES

n,,%:.r......... ...75c

NEAR BROAD STREET

2379
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

A BARGAIN
WE HAVE ONE ON

DUPPLINROAD
Close to Douglas 81. and Just out

side city limits.
SIZE OF LOT, 40X160
(Excellent garden soil)

LANE AT REAR LEADING TO 
DOUOLAB ST.

4-ROOMED COTTAGE 
(Newly papered and painted 

throughout).
Room for another house on back 
end of lot. or would make a con
venient site for a carpenter shop 

or stable.
PRICE ONLY $1,500

Terms: Small cash payment and 
balance to suit purchaser.

(Lot alone Is worth price asked )

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Wlnrh Bld». HO Fort SL

S. A. BAIRD
1H0 Douglas Street.

FOR SALE.
K EATINGS-Ail acres, improved, good 

bous-, barns and- all necessary out
buildings. orchard and small fruit»; 
price 122.6»).

CLARKE ST—New S roomed cottage, 
strictly modern: price $3'250. terms easy.

TO RENT.
BEACHWOOD AVE -4 rooms, basement

polished floors .......................... ..............f j*
OLIVE ST —8 rooms, strictly modern liz A 
TATES 8T -3-room suite, modern, yard

at back ..................................... .................. 0,1
•ACTON ST -7 rooms, new ................ -MJJ*
CKDAll HILL RD.-5 rooms, fumlaheo.

basement, etc.............................................. •**■!”
MASON ST 5 rooms...............................*M ”

bar.

bar,

bar..

WIRELESSJIEPORTS
June 4. 3 a. m.-.

Pt. Grey—Clear; calm; bar. 39.20; 
temp. 63; sea smooth.

Cape Laso—overcast, N. W.; mod
erate; bar. 30.10; ■ temp. 48; sea smooth.

Tatoosh—Cloudy ; N. E. : 7 miles;
bar. 31120; temp. 64 sea smX>th.

Pachena—Overcast ; N. E : bar. 29.99: 
temp. 52; light swell.

Estevan—Clear ; N. W.: fresh;
30/16; temp. 64; sea smooth.

.Triangle Foggy; N. W : light;
90 p) temp. 51; sea moderate.

Alert Bay—Coludy: calm; bar 30.10. 
temp. 50; sen wnooth.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm 
J0 •*•>; temp. 54; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert-----Raining:
bar. 30.2*; têmp. 46 sea smooth 

Noon.
p.dnt Grey—Cloudy; N W 

90.20; temp.. *0; sen smooth
Cape Là so—Cloudy: N w 

|0I2; temp.. 75; sea smooth
Pachena •Foggy: X W : bar 29.34; 

temp.. 60! sea smooth.
Estevan—Cloudy; X W fresh: bar.. 

30 000: temp.. 60; sea sm«i.»th
Triangle- Foggy; N w . bAr-

90 40; temp.. 40; sea moderate.
Alert Bay -Cloudy; X. W ; bar.. 

96.10; temp-. 65; sea smooth.
Dead Tree Phi nt—Cloudy: 

bar.. 90.94: temp.. 62; sea smooth
Ikede—Cloudy; ' calm; 'bar.. 30.06; 

temp . 54: sea smooth
Prince Rupert—Overcast : calm ; bar., 

90 22; temp., 50;. sea smooth.

GERMAN PRISONERS ARE 
RELEASED BY JAPANESE

Tuklo. June l-TIT* pn'iflr Mell 
eteamehlp Korea, which wits to-mor
row from Yokohama for Ha” Fran- 
cisco. will have on board 75 Germans, 
mostly persons who were In Tslng Tau 
during the siege, and who have been 
released by the Japanese mithorttiea. 
They include Mrs Meyer Waldeck. 
wife of the German governor of Kiau 

of medical olBc^f*

WELLINGTON HERE 1 
COMPLETE OirmniNG

Arrives From Union Bay and 
Will Proceed to Genoa Bay 

Middle of Next Week

Coming here to out lit prior to steam
ing to Genoa Bay to load a lumber 
cargo for New York, the freighter 
Wellington. Capt. Cutler, arrived In 
Esquimau harbor at noon to-day from 
Vnlon Bay The ship grill spend sev
eral days here taking on board stores 
and provisions and completing a few 
repairs, which could not be carried out 
at the east coast port, where she haa 
been anchored for the past six weeks.

It is expected that the Wellington 
wilf start SluHM her cargo' about Ihe
middle >t next weSE 86e I» to tslte 
out 1.250.000 feet of lumber, and will 
probably sail for the fastern metropo
lis on June 20. The Wellington will 
not be able to carry sufficient coal to 
carry her to Balboa, so will call in at 
Han Pedp> and probably Acapulco, to 
replenish! her hunkers. After coaling 
at Colon she will run to Newport 
News. Va., and will later proceed to 
New York._

Talk of Second Trip.
Although no official Information haa 

been given out. there is considerable 
talk of the Wellington making a second 
voyage with lumber from local mills to 
New York. There is a tremendous de
mand In the east at present for British 
« Vitumbi* fir, and If the scarcity of ton
nage upon the return of the Wellington 
in three months’ time Is as trying as it 
is to-day there is every likelihood that 
she will get a charter to steam through 
the canal once more.

The Wellington has been well equip
ped for her voyage. At Vnlon Bay i 
large amount of repair work was car 
rled out on the craft, and very little 
remains to be done at this port A 
large order for stores and provisions 
has been placed with local ship chand 
lent and wholesale grocers.

A part crew is standing by the Well
ington and she will sign the remainder 
after she has completed loading at 
Genoa Bay.

UIDNT LIKE THE WAY 
BRITISH TREATED HIM

AUSTRALIAN BRIDES 
ARRIVE HN NIAGARA

Captain of American Steamer 
Antilla Thinks He Has Com

plaint and Makes tt

New York. June 4. George Cornehl, 
captain of the American steamer An
tilla. brought his vessel Into port to
day from Copenhagen with vigorous 
.complaint against the treatment 
corded him by the British authorities, 
who detained him 59 days on his out 
ward voyage.

Captain Cornehl Is a naturalized cltt 
«en. He sailed’ from New York In 
February with a cargo for Sjveden and 
Dt nmark. which »»• loaded/ he as
serted. under the Inspection of the 
British consul-general, who gave him 
a certificate He was taken Into Kirk 
wall and detained eleven days, during 
which a guard, he asserted, stationed 
at his door, watched him continuously 
After having been brdeféff to Dundee, 
1,1-4 venae!, he said, was detained 46 
day* there and half of the cargo taken 
oft.

On the return trip. Captain Cornehl 
said, he was detained two and a . half 
hours by a British cruiser.

on Honeymoon; Knitted 
Socks for Soldiers

STEAMBOATS RUNNING 
ON YUKON ONCE MORE

Many Newlyweds Come Here Casca and Yukon Sailed From
Whitehorse for Dawson; 
Many People Travelling

STEFAN» MAY YET 
REACH CIVILIZATION

ntrepid Arctic Explorer May 
Have Reached Mainland 

Last April

and a number.a!
and hospital attendants

When th.- Korea came Into Yoko
hama harbor the Japanea* naval au
thorities examined the passengers, be
lieving some members of the crew of 
the German torpedo boat -4-90. in- 

d in China, might » 1 *;‘r 1

PANAMA OFF TO-DAY.

The Osaka lljier Panama Maru. 
Capt. Kanao, salts for the orient this 
afternoon at 5.30 «’.clock for the 
orient with a full cargo. Thirty 
steerage passengers are eml»arklng at 
this port

times SHIPPING CHART II
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Dozens of newly-married couples ar
rived in Victoria to-day,from the Anti
pode» on their honeymoon. When the 
Canadian - Australian liner Niagara, 
Capt. Rolls, drew alongside the ocean 
docks this morning, the couples could 
be quite easily distinguished amongst 
the 374 passengers w'ho made the voy
age from Sydney.

The Niagara has been named the 
“bridal ship” as a result of her last 
tjjlp. The majority of the couple* 
Joined the vessel at Sydney. A few 
embarked at Auckland. N. Z. ./Many of 
them are going to the exposition at 
Han Francisco, and will return to the 
Commonwealth direct, while other* 
are going to eastern Canada, and some

ill make Ihe voyage hbme on the Ni
agara. The Australian bridegrooms do 
not appear to be-feeling the financial 
depression to any great extent, and are 
giving their life-partners most enter
taining voyages for their honeymoons. 
Even the thought that German war
ships might escape from the Kiel canal 
and ravage commerce does not worry

Moneyed People Traveling.
On hoard the Niagara Is a total of 374 

passengers, the largest list to be 
brought in from the Antipole* since 
the outbreak of war. The winter sea 
son Is approaching on the other side 
of the equator, and many of the 
moneyed folks there are seeking s more 
enchanting climate for' the stormy 
p«r4o«l and have found their way to 
Rritlsh Columbia. That the people 
traveling are wealthy Is illustrated by 
the fact that 1500 was subscribed for 
the Belgian relief fund and 6150 to the 
seamen's shipwreck relief fund.

During the afternoons of the voyage 
the lady isissenger* engaged Industri
ously In knitting socks and scarfs for 
the British soldiers and the Belgian 
refugees In London. The officers of the 
vessel say It wag a very Interesting 
sight to witness the ladies plying the 
knitting needles, while the men were 
playing cricket,, quoits and other games 
on the other side of the ship. E\en 
the brides found a few «fWire minute* 
a day to knit a sock or two for the 
bravest of the brave.

The Inward voyage of the red 
stacker was one of the finest she has 
ever had The officers say that the 
sea was as smooth a* the harbor 
throughout the trip. Only one alight 
puff of wind w«4 experienced and that 
vu off Cape Flattery la*t night. The 
spacious deck* of the Niagara afford
ed the passengers excellent oppor
tunities to amuse themselves. At 
nights concerts and dances were held 
and Hanlon. Dean A Ifanloh. a troupe 
of American acrobats which had been 
touring Australia, entertained the paa- 
sengera quite frequently with their 
wonderful acts.

Victoria Passengers.
The following passengers disem

barked at this port:
First Class: P. Hammond. Miss R. 

Todd Mrs. E. Freeth. R. Pope. E 
Clark. J. Luffring. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flelschhsuer. C. Cameron. J. Vidal. J. 
Melliet. Mr. and Mrs. J. Daly. Mrs. 
Lantry. Miss Brown. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stott. Mr. and Mrs Hnlders and Mrs. 
Manners. Second Class: 8. Thur- 
hurn, A. Johnston. R. Howttt. Mr. an* 
Mrs. M< Quinton. Miss Mason. Mr.. Mr*, 
and Master Standring. W. Mead. O. 
Holst. G. Gifford. W. Osborn and Mrs. 
j McKenzie Third Class: Mr and 
Mrs. King and two children; .R. Kerr. 
W. Ferguson. Mias J. Armstrong, J. 
Klllsall. Mr. and Mrs. White and child. 
Mr and Mrs. Neame. O. Moberch. Ie. 
fiance. Hy Hall. «. Havelock. W. -Smith. 
J. Hall iron. J Spalding. Mrs. Marsn 
and two children. Miss Vandervort. 
Mr and Mrs. Burrnll and two children. 
A. IJIrd. F. Hird. Mrs. 1. Houck. Mrs. 
Houch and child. Mrs. Hogan and 
child. Mrs Miller and child, and W 
Gibson

The Niagara discharged a *m«ll 
shipment of freight here and proceed
ed to Vancouver # shortly gp **

~~ TIDE TABLE

Dawson. Y. T., June 4.—The first 
steamers of the year from Whitehorse 
for Dawson sailed Tuesday night at 8 
o'clock, when the Casca and the Yukon 
got away, each with a full load of 
passengers, totalling 100, bound for 
Dawson, Eagle, Ruby, Fairbanks, Idlt- 
arod, Koyukug, Tolovana, Nome and 
other northern polhts. The Yukon is 
now open thé full length of the river. 
Several boats have arrived here from 
various points. Including Fairs, with 
the first new gold of the season. The 
first gold from Dawson and Fairbanks 
for the year has reached Whitehorse 
on the way south.

The large packet Sarah, now here, 
will sail about Saturday with s load 
through to Nome, mostly passengers 
who come this way from Seattle to 
avoid the ocean route. This route aft 
fords Inland passage all the way. Sev
eral steamer loads of excursionists 
will be here from the Panama fair via 
Seattle this month en route to Fort 
Yukon north of Dawson to view the 
midnight sun.

Steamers sail from Whitehorse for 
Dawson and other Yukon |M>lnts here
after every other day. The steamer 
Tanana, which struck a rock and 
sank in a few feet of water, la being 
raised from Thirty Mile river by the 
steamer Canadian and barges., 
damage Is slight.

ANIMALS m BIROS | 
FOR LOCAL MENAGERIE

Tasmanian Devils, Wallabies 
and Parrots for Saan

ich Tamer

Additions to the French menagerie 
at Saanich arrived on the Canadian- 
Australian liner Niagara from Aus 
trails this morning. Two Tasmanian 
devils, threw wallabies, one leopard, one 
eagle, several hawks. Galah parrots 
and other birds comprised the latest 
Importation of the local animal trainer. 
The animals and birds were taken out 
to the menagerie immediately they 
were landed.

Four Tasmanian devils were put 
aboard at Sydney, but two failed to 
survive the hardships of a voyage In 
crammed quarter*, and w-ere thrown 
overboard. The devil Is a ferocious an 
imai. resembling to a marked degree 
the fox. It snarls in Its cage and Its 
eyes are very fiery. When at large it 
la a had little creature to stumble 
across.

Increasing Collection.
The French menagerie is being grad

ually Increased. At frequent Intervals 
the liners from Australia bring ship 
ments of new animals and birds. Mr. 
French ha* a large and varied collec 
tlon at present and has trained many 
of hi* large beasts to perform. The 
show has been on the road several 
times. The menagerie is thrown open 
to the public on certain days and It 
attracts quite a number of people. 
Many sailors from the Kent have found 
the collection quite interesting.
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DEEP-SEA OEFAATUHee
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Talthybtua. nod--! A C... H « .
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Redo
Kirn. (1 W. A»./

COAST SERVICES

SAILERS COMING
r-nlivnAlw. Americas schooner - from 

fistsverry. Pern, for Ro*a1 Roads To 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia 

Expansion. American sshOoeer. to lead 
lumber st Vancouver.

■ _____ __ . '......  -rasaa, -•* *

From Northern Fort.
•,.o« Grnrrr. OTP. P gnp-rt;

BSS.'SShi: c.pr

For Northern Feet»
Price, (irorp. 3 T.P P ftuprr, Jonr 
p, inerro Aller-'. CPU, Sh.KW-y >'■»'Pi invrfm ............ _,r# |.._e 7 ror vome*

-m* Cï{«firt*e.,'YtsF 1
For West Coast

gvc. Clayoquot

From West Coast
Tees. Clayoquot ................................

From Son Prewelseo
Pr-*td*-nl. Pacific Coast .........
Governor. Pacific Coast ..

For 6m -RransOssa
Governor. Pacific Coast ...........
President Pacific Coast ...........

Far Come*

June 14

June 11

For Rivera inlet.
Clielohsin. Union Hteamahlp Co.

*.*ùm\*

For Vancouver
•• victorl* leaves 1 p. m dally

FERRY services

For Seattle
Pti.n, kh Charl' ttv leaves 4 » p

1»i !..eras- -afavy nwm  --------—- — 1 '• • •—
aaatnae# wseso

From Voirteuver
- , ... nor, errlx-M l * e. m d.llr
pj-lüî-rm Ch.rlotU orrrrm t« p. m lojjr 

Adrl.ld. arrive. M. P- m. OW

I dally.

For Fort Angolas
Bot Duc. W a. m.‘except Sunday.

From Fort Angelos 
Sal Due. • a. m. except Sunday.

IThneHttTimc HtlTIme.HllTlmeHt
|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m »t.

5567J2 H> 4.7
2.2* 61

6:13 61 
6:26 4.3 
6:47 6.5 7« 2 8 
7:64 2.1 
8 :06 I I 
8:32 1.1 
9:04 0.7 
9:31 0.5 
9.11 88 
0:41 6.7

11 SMI 1 
12:27 0.8

9:66 5 4 
12:16 6 4

10 14 0 5 
10:52 0 7

2:24 6 5 
2:29 5 6 
4:25 4.4 
6:15 32 1 
6:08-2.0! 

16:50 0.9 1

«ÜU?
0:21 97 
1.04 9 6 

9.0

2:56 6 5 
7:42 6.6

19:06 5.4

9:«5-0 9 
9:47-0.7 

10 28A.2

21.22 n o 
21:18 1.0 
12:17 I I 
14:06 10 
14:49 4.1 
16:20 6.2

12:67 21 
13:26 1.1 
14:10 4.0 
14:31 4.9

21:30 7.9 
21:22 7 9 
21:48 8.0 
22 14 8-2 
22:24 8.2 
22 68 8 4 
22 22 * 6 
22:40 8.7 
21:60 1.8 
21:40 S I

20:86 7.7
21:11 7.9 
21:22 8 2 
21:88 8 8 
22 :22 9.1 
28:66 06 
22:97 9.8

19:11 7 9 1 20:26 7.9 
19:30 7 9 121;» 7.1 
19:42 7.8 ! 22.38 7 4

The time used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th meridian west. * It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mldt 
night The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water 
W lie re blanks occur in the tables, the 
tide rises dr falls continuously during

■ppe
low water.

Ksqubnoti To find Uie depth of water" 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 19.0 feet to the height of high wai'i 
as above given.

Dawson. Y. T.. June 4.--Hope that 
VUJhnlmur Stefansson. the Arctic ex
plorer. fn>m whom no word has been 
received since he left Herschel Island 
more than twelve month* ago. may 
have reached the mainland and safety, 
In April, is held out In a letter re
ceived here from Rev. VYhlttaker. a 
missionary of the Anglican church at 
Fort Mavpheraon. The letter bring* 
th.- first definite word that ha* been 
received concerning the equipment of 
Stefan won for the last dash into the 
Arctic.

The letter, which was written 
Bishop I. C. Stringer declares that 
there is a possibility of Stefansson 
having escaped disaster because of 
hi* extraordinary knowledge of Arctic 
condition. The party had 1.000 
pounds of supplies, including oil, am
munition, camp gear and tabloid food. 
Ten doge drew the sled updn which 
the supplie* were loaded. The tabloid 
food was intended only for use In 
emergencies when the supply of food 
from the sea and land failed the ex
plorer*.

If the off shore current* of the 
Arctic ocean continued their eastward 
drift, the letter asserts, there 1* a 
chance that Stefansson and hi* party 
might have effected a landing on 
Prince Patrick Island where food In 

The I plenty is available to sustain the ex
pedition until opportunity came to 
cross to Banks Land. If the current 
swerved westward the party might 
have landed on some undiscovered Isl
and north of Beaufort Sea.

It either event Stefansson could 
not possibly return during the same 
season. Whittaker assert*, and would 

forced to remain until the end of 
the dark dar* of winter. By making 

start In February. Whittaker be
lieves. Stefansson and his party may 
have reached some part of the main
land In April, and may~5e expected to 
appear at any time 

Whittaker i.dmlts that the chance 
are strong against hi* suppositions 
proving true, but Insists upon the pos
sibility of success attending the Ste
fansson expedition»

Excursion to Portland, Ore. 
Annual Rose Festival

$10.20 ’y $10.20

Sraad Trank Pacific Steamship*
Leaving Victoria 

SUNDAY, June 6. at 10 a. m 
WEDNESDAY, June 9. at 10 a. m '

Arriving at Portland same evening. Choice of rail line from iieattle. 
Return limit June 16. ,

C. F, EARLE.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 900 Wharf Street. Phon# 1242

ROMANCE 
NEAR!

OF THE NORTH 
ITS COMPLETION

SHIFTING INTELLIGENCE
Tacoma. June 9.—Sailed: St. Am

erk-an, for New York; Ur. str. Hasol 
Dollar, for Vladivostok.

Han Francisco.. June 1.—Arrivisl 
*Ar. Juba A. liooper. from Nanaimo 
str. Bear, from Portland; str. Wiliam 
ette, from Tacoma ; str. Hanta Clara, 
from Astoria. Hailed: Ht. Qulnault, 
for Astoria.

Astoria. Ore., June 3. - Arrived: Gas 
schr. MIrene, from Waidport; *tr. Kl 
Hegimdo, from S.m Francisco; str. 
Han Jacinto, from Portland for Knapp 
ton. to load; str. Catania, from Cali 
fornia; str. Northern Pacific, from S*»n 
Francisco. Hailed: St. Roanoke, for 
San Francisco; str. Daisy, for San 
Francisco; etr. Breakwater, for Coos 
Hay.

Shanghai. June 1.—Arrived : Str. Akl 
Maru. from Seattle.

Seattle. June 9.—Arrived : Str. Ber
tha. Southwestern, via Southeastern 
Alaska; str. Texan, New York, via San 
Francisco; str. Panama Maru. Van
couver. B. C.: etr. Javary, Tacoma; 
str. Fulton. Tacoma; str Kenkon Ma
ru. No. 11. Kobe; str. Governor. Van
couver. B. €*., via Tacoma; etr. Co
manche. Bellingham; etr. .Morning 
Star, Brltleh Columbia porte. Sailed : 
Str. Dolphin. Southeastern Alaska; str. 
Asuncion. San Francisco; etr. Panama 
Maru. Tacoma.

Valparaleo, June I.—Arrived; Str

Seattle. Wawh.. June «.—Ae the liner 
Victoria plowe her way across the open 
ocean en route to on her first
Behring Sea voyage of the season, the 
little god Cupid stands guard at the 
steersman's elbow to see that no mis
hap befalls the good ship, lest all his 
elfish work should go for naught. Only 
one person aboard the vessel knows 
that his mischievous highness is stand
ing guard.

That person is Miss Ellen Delacroix, 
one of th$ prettiest brides-to-be that 
has ever left Seattle for the famous 
Behring Sea gold mining camp.

All the other passenger* aboard the 
vessel are in dense Ignorance of the 
presetiev of Cupid. Jafet Llndeberg, 
president of the Pioneer Mining com 
pany. and a lot of other prominent men 
on the Victoria, will receive the sur
prise of their lives when the steamship 
reaches Nome. The surprise will take 
the form of an invitation to the wed 
ding of Mis* Delacroix and Arthur 
Cole, assistant cashier of the Miners' 
A Merchants' Bank of Nome.

Mis* Delacroix asked that the news 
pa|>ers say nothing of the romance and 
approaching wedding until the Victoria 
'Wïï safeïy out of port. The Victoria 
sailed on Wednesday. The bride-to-be. 
who spent four years in Nome as 
trained nurse, want* to surprise her 
fellow passenger*. She Is a native of 
Staffordshire. England, and went to 
Nome at the opening of the 1910 a 
ron. Although not long out of her 
teens, she soon made so fine a record 
that in 1912. when an epidemic broke 
dut among the St Michael natives, the 
Alaska bureau of education beseeched 
her to go to the rescue All the officials 
of the bureau unite In declaring that 
she |»erformod yeoman service at 8t. 
Michael. She take, a Justifiable pride 
Hi the fart that not a single native 
died after she took charge.

Miss Delacroix had many chance» in 
the mining camp to abandon her pro
fession as nurse She could write a 
book. It Is said, on the gentle art of 
rejecting lonely suitors, some wealthy, 
others almost wealthy and other* with 
all kinds of prospect*. She became an 
adept at rejecting proposals In a way 
that left no sting.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co

Round Trip Summer 
Excursion Rates
TO MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND POINTS IN B. C.

On sale daily. June 1. 1916, and after. Final return limit Oct. SI, 1915 

Agassiz ..... $7.60 Kelowna . . . $25.00 Summerland. . $25.00

Field $35.00
$32.25

$22.00
$34.35

Nelson ... .$35.00 Sicameus 
Rsvelstdke. . $25.00 Golden

Optional Routes. Liberal Stop-Overs. Unexcelled Scenery.
For particulars relative to *bove rates aqd all Information, phone or 

apply to C. P. R. Offices. 1102 Government Street.

AgentL. D. CHETHAM City Passenger

SWEDISH VESSEL WAS
SENT TO THE BOTTOM

Captain of Lappland Believes Hie 
Ship Was Torpedoed; Crew 

Landed.

London. June 4.—The Evening Stan
dard says that the Swedish steamship 
lappland was sunk last night at a 
point 55 mile* off Peterhead, a seaport 
on the east coast of Scotland. No sub
marine was sighted, but Capt. Peter
son says the believes the vessel was 
torpedoed. *

The nineteen members of the crew. 
Including four women, were landed at 
Peterhead to-day.

The Lappland was 288 feet long and 
of 1.417 tons net. She was built In 1906 
at Gothenburg. Sweden, and was own 
ed In Stockholm.

Till Viies Steamship Ce.
Regular sailing* to Northern B. C. 

ports end logging campa
S. S. CHEVHOSIN

Un« Victoria .*crr w.dnr.d.r 
•t It a m. for r.mpbdl nicer. 
Alert Bay. Port Hirây. ehu.hartl. 
Bay. RI.rra Inlot Cannerln ant 
Bella Coola.

S. S. VENTURE
ingfM Vancouver every Friday st 
I ». m for Skeens River. Na*e 
River. Prince Rupert and Orsnby

Freight received at Pl*e "D.' 
Evans Coleman Wharf.
GEORGE McGREGOR. Agent

1002 Government 8t Phone 1985

TWO DANISH VESSELS 
WERE SUNK BY SAVAIü:

London. June «.-The crew of the 
Danish timber schooner Salvador, which 
was hunk by a German submarine on 
Wednesday night, wa* landed yester
day at Lerwick. Scotland.

After ordering the schooner's crew 
into boats, the submarine set fire to 
the vessel and also shot away the 
stern with two shells. The crew had 
been adrift for 12 noura when picked 
up by a trawler.

Stavanger, Norway, June 4.—The 
Danish steamship Cvru*. with a cargo 
of coal from Burnt Island. Scotland, 
for Copenhagen, was torpedoed yester
day afternoon by a German submarine. 
The member* of th£ crew, none of 
whom wrere Injured, were landed to
day by a Norwegian steamship at 
Stavanger The hiûn state that the
Cyrus was torpedoed Without warning.

GALLANT MEN REWARDED
The Hague. June 4.—By royal decree 

a gold medal has buen conferred on 
Captain Mills of the American liner 
Philadelphia and a silver on each mem
ber of ht* crew for their gallant work 
In rescuing the crewr of the Dutch 
tanker Chester in the North Atlantic 
on February 4. The Chester was sink
ing when sighted by the Philadelphia. 
The eva was rough and the work of 
rescue was pertioua. but all. of the 33 
nivn on the Chester were taken off.

23 M 7.9
«... , vaipi
t f > Vuseo.

Limerick. June
Christian Bora, from Han Francisco, 
via Norfolk.

Tientsin. June 2 —Hailed: Str. Ban- 
koku Maru. for Seattle.

Balboa, June 3 Arrived: Str. Hanta 
Cecilia, from Seattle for New Tortr. 
and proceeded. etr. Cordelia, from

SHAUGHNESSY CROSSES 
ATLANTIC IN SAFETY

■fit mi«fSSirv tidal period* without Montreal. June 4. The. Ç P It n>- « itneae in.a criminal suit. “Are you 
utning, c.,, ,._h<. . . ixiksiL re-Ato j&MàKkJnw’eSeBsattÉgiiÛBE tawfatitnna-th# «tititiZi :

White Star liner Adriatic ,which sailed 
May 27 from New York, with Sir 
Thomas Shaughneeey, president of the 
all way, on board.

’FRISCO MARINE NEWS
Han Francisco. June 4.—Travel to 

and from San Francisco from other 
Pacific coast points has reached such 
proportions during the last few weeks 
that the Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany will, commencing June 20. send a 
vessel each day in the week through 
the Golden Gate, bound either north or 
south. This Is the first time In the 
history of San Francisco shipping that 

Portland. Ore such a fegt has been .accomplished.
B(r. «« *** Jtm**** an

confident of Its success.
The Pacific Mailer San Juan. Capt 

J. W. Carlson, "teamed for Balboa, via 
ports of call, yesterday. The San Juan 
took out forty-one passengers'and 3, 
064 tone of cargo.

The latest charter announced is the 
Amerlcan steamer AIvarado^pjl^

Pacific and San Francisco to west 
coast of South America (re-chartered) 
by W. R. Grace A Co.

■f-
A prominent Judge, who Is an enthu 

elastic golfer, was examining a boy

the Judge inquired. The boy looked at 
hhn in.surprise as he answered: “Sure, 
Judge. 1 understand. Don’t I caddie 
for you at the golf dub?"

8 A DO IN TO-MORROW.

To-morrow afternoon 
liner Saiio Maru. Capt. 
docking from the Orient.

the Nippon 
Asakawa. is

Sol Dec Hot Springs
C K

Steamer Sol Due leaves Victor!» 
dally **xc»pt Sunday 19.W a. m., 
connecting at Port Angeles with 
automobiles for Sol Due Hot 
Springs. Returning, leave# Port 
Angeles daily except Sunday st 
7.39 a. m.

89.50 ONLY - 8»-50 
ROUND TRIP

Secure Information and through 
tickets f.Ffm

K E BLACKWOOD. Agent
1234 Government St. Phone 456

©'Thrwigh Iteemers to 
Frsneiiee, Le» 

âwgeles,$an0lege
Leave Victoria l-’ridtiy*. 

p m . S 8. President or 
Governor

Leav » Seattle Tuesdays, h) a m .
8 8. Congre#*, or Queen.

To Alaska -----
S 8 Spokan» or City of S attic. 

Leaves Seattle June 8. 14. 30. ->
____ __________railing at_________ ___

Skagway. Jnne**i. Wring-*!.. 
Ketchikan and Princ-* Rupert 

For particulars, call on 
R P. R.thet A Co. C. A. Solly 

1117 Wharf St Gov’t 8t

Gertie, who hul Just Y»een ki*'^e.^ by 
Arthur under the mistletoe. \vhi. h hc_ 
4mh4 dlecorcmt ~ ttwirgRlg 1« Vie TiaTT. 
“Oh. Arthur, you wiiked wretch, t * 
take advantage <*f me like that I wish 
I knew who hung it there: l"d—I'd pov 
them out. that's all.” Arthur, to little 
brother later on in the even•.ng - 
“Tommy. I am going to take i ;<»rt;e 
away from you soon; will you mlniT*" 
Tommy—"Not in the least. Mr P>l>p 
Sis nnd I are not friends, now” Arthur 
—“How's that?" Tommyx(heedl...< of 
Gertie’s killing glances)—"Oh. she
boxed my ears for tipping her off the 
chair when she was nailing up that 
mistletoe in the hall.’’

P

fa»

T. . ^ TZfe

v'w;;



PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under IM# heed. 1 

rent per word per insertion 60 cent* 
per Mnc per month. ___ ______

ARCHITECTS
JESSE M W A HR EN. Architect. MS Coo- 

Iril Building. Phone 9047.
C. ELWOOD WATKIN8. Architect. 

Rooms 1 end 2. Green Block, corner 
Broad end Troueee Awe. Phones SW 
end LIS*.

CHIROPRACTORS..
KKL1.EY * KELLEY. xplnal ra»»sa«9,

1147 Fort. Phone MIL________ _____
PR ED C. FRASfSE. W Union Bank 

RMg Phdne 4306. &

CHIROPODISTS.
UK and MRS. BARKER, surgeon

chiropodists 14 yeere* practical experi
ence. tlS Fort street

L E JONES expert chiropodist, careful
treatment. Ml Hlbben-Bone. Phone *•«

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. S. WINTER BURN. MINA., pre

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates. stationary and marine. 
Finch Block, fl» Yates 9L Phone 1811

DENTISTS.
DR LEWIS HALL. L>ental Surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Yalta and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones 
Offl-e «57 . R «‘dence. 1A _____

DR W F. ERASER. ivl-i Stobart-Peeau 
Block Phone 4ZH Offlce hours, »»> 
am. to « pm.

ELECTROLYSIS.
ICLKt’TROLY SIS—Fourteen years* prac

tical experience In remowing superfluous 
hairs Mrs Barker. S12 Fort street

ENGRAVERS.
ÜAM--TONK AND LINE ENGRAVINO—

Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery 
B C Engraving Co . Tlmei Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice

G F N FR A I. KNC RAVER Ftencll Cutter
a nid #<•*! F.ngraver. G*o. Cmwther. U6 
Wharf Vtreet. behind Post Office.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.

LANDSCAPE GtRDENERS AND DR» 
SIGNERS Grounds of any else laid out 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Estimates 
free The lansdowne Floral Co.. Jas. 
Menton. Mgr 1691 HilV-Sde A va. Vic
toria. R C. Phone 2251.

LEGAL.
RADSffAW X STA.'POOLE 1er*
«t-law etc 591 Bastion St . Victoria.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
RTMEI. GEARY. masseuse Steam vapor 

hatha, electric blanket sweat*, electric 
and hand massage,, alcohol, oil and scalp 
treatment Room» 117-119 Hlhhen-Bone 
Bide Government street. Victoria. B. 
C Hours. 11 a m. to 11 p m Rplect 

V*PO*i HATIIS. massaee and electricity
•It Fort St Phone R4T34

SHORTHAND.
SHORTHAND F 11001.7 1011 Government 

Street Shorthand, typewriting. hook 
keeping thoroughly taught. E- A. Mac
millan fi-lncljal.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

S P *1 '+tH. the 1-ading opt'e»an. 
view **"*eet Over W year»* experience, 
and one of the best rnulnned establish- 
merts aje at rmir service Wake an ap-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head, 

cent per word per Insertion; S 
tien». 1 cents per word; 4 can 
word per week; SO cents per II 
month. No advertisement for lei

CEMENT WORK.

Phone 2077 L.
DECORATING.

919 Pandora Ave. I hone 4744.

paperhanging Work guaranteed.
DRESSMAKING

DRE88MAKI'NQ—Dally. terms moderate, 
latest etylea. Phoiy ~

MISS WILSON, dressmaking.

workmanship. *18 Stobart-Pe» 
Tates street.

DRUGGISTS.
FRASER A CO.

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A

ments cur specialty. TVa call and 
liver. 148 Yates street. Phono 
Open evenings._______ -____________ _

DYEING AND CLEANING.

lion* oi wui' s ami — ~
monta cleaned, dyed, pressed and r 
paired. Lace curtains and blankets 
specialty. 844 Fort St. Phone 717.

THE "MODERN" - ----------- —
pressing, repairing Ladles* fine 
ment cleaning a specialty 1*M'Ooi 
ment iW. (opposite Columbia Thee 
Phone 1117 Open evenings

dyeing and cleaning works In the 
vinca Country orders solicited. 
144 J 4? Renfrew proprietor.

ALL KIND* OF FISH end smoke! fish 
and poultry W J Wrtgleeworth. MD
Broad street Phone SB.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
1 ADVERTISEMENTS under title head. 1 

rent per word per Insertion; 9 Inear- 
r fions, t cents per word; 4 cent» per
r word per week; 86 cents per Une per

month. No advertisement for less than 
r 14 cents. No advertiser ml charged for 

leas than ft

SECOND-HAND STORE.
• BEST PRICE PAID tor old clothing.

shoes, etc. 641 Johnson street Phone 
4433L. Will call at any address |I4

- FOR HALE—One hundred gentlemen's 
second-hand suits, some tailor made 
and high grad* ». from $3 up to $16 J
B Jaffc. 1421 Store street, corner Cor
morant. P

i SHIRT MAKERS.

SHIRTS MAl>k TO ORDER—Oxford*.
■ephyr cambrb-s. etc : prices to suit all 
pocket». Custom Rhlrt Maker». 1866

:• Chestnut avenue. Phone 3632L J27
’ SIGN PAINTERS.

REAHONARLY PRICED SIGNS and 
show cards for ev< ry business. Manser 
Sign Co . Phene 28X7, corner Yates and 
Broad street». J*

{ TAILORS.
LANGE A BROWN—Specialty, naval, and 

military work 100-V* Htohart-Peaee
Bldg . 74R Yates Bt Phone 4*30 Jy«

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW, taxidermists, success

ors to Fred Foster. «99 Pandora, corner 
Bread street. Phone 9921.

TREES. PLANTS. ETC.
FULL LIST of bedding plants, geraniums, 

marguerite# calceolaria, lobelia, stock», 
alters, etc. Brown Bros.. 411 View 8t 
Phone 1249

TRUCK AND DRAY.

VICTORIA TRVCK » DRAT CO, LTD 
-Office and stables, 141 Broughton St 
Tolephenoo 11. 4748. HM.

CANADIAN CARTAGE COMPANY- 
Llght or heavy hauling; prompt service; 
reasonable charges Phone 182» P

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
VirmniA Tl l'BWKITRR IXOHAXM. 

w Webster. prop. Snaps In second-
hand typewriters AH classes of repair
ing «elicited 417 Trounce Ave. Phone 
*999

VULCANIZING

VICTORIA DAILY TLMKM, KKHJAY, JUNE 4, 1915 13

limer Bros., the Central Fish Market. 
«11 Johnson street. Phon* Mt

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS A LA MR furniture and

p’ano movers. Tairge up-to-date, pad 
ded vans, express and trucks. Storage 
packing and shipping. Office. 771 View 
street Phone 1447 Stable. U7 Gorg- 
road Phone f*

FURRIER.
FRED FOSTER. 1214 Government street 

Phone 1107 ___ ____________ _____
HAT MANUFACTURING.

•ICTOR1A HAT FACTORY - Making 
hate to your own order; cleaning, block
ing and bleaching of Panama's a ape 
elalty. 7104 Broad, corner Fort. Phone 
17»_________________________________ __________

HORSESHOEING.
JEFFREY A CAFTÎ.E practical horee- 

shoers (Cameron A .„F-.1wall "table» 
Johnson etreet Phone «& ’ ___

LAUNDRY.

tn-dar t*ho*»e ?95§

NOTARY PUBLIC.
ffc~n 1 MM G GAVNCF-Room 1« Hlh- 

hen-r-inc Block The G-WIth Co. f*»l 
• wtate and tnwurwnee notary public.

NURSING.
if A TIENT»' ~R EC F. î V F. I » for maternity 
Vas- « 'n comfortable quiet ho.*n,\ terms
very reasons hi'"1 Phone MO. ____ PI

UR9 J WEAVING, private rnatsrnUv 
purse; pate nts t ik-n In. TW Caledonia 
avenue Phone 77MB.  *

MATERNITY NURSING î?Ô>fÊ IW
Vancouver street Phon1' 54OTT,. Mr* V 
A Tmpey M

_ BUS!NE$SJ)IREC10RY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

rent per wor4 per Insertion: 9 Inser
tion* * cents word: 4 cents p»r
word per week; 5* rents nee line per 
month. No advertisement tn- 1rs» than 
T« rents No advertisement charged for 
tews than tl

BICYCLES

standard «tram i.at'Ndrt-ah
latest method* and up-to-date me chin - 
ery; priera most reasonable. 841 View 
street Phone W17. ______ .

LIME.
RTGT.DFRF* LIME and agrh-t» Rural Mme 

for sal-', delivered at' reasonable price. 
Appl v T Ex ton. lime kiln. Parsons
Bridge men ______JW

LIVERY STABLES.
RRAY'S STAPLES 71» Johnson atreeb 

Livery er.d hoarding: ambulance and 
hacks Phnnf 1*9

MACHINISTS
LOFTS A HORI’HTOW All kinds of 

machine and repair work promptly at 
tended tJ. 1293 Langley street. Phone
8925 Jy21

MILLWOOD.
CAMERON Wobn CO MH.I.WGofT |3 

per cord. 81 60 per | cord; kindling. S3 
per 4 cord Phone MIW Jyîl

GOOD MILLWOOD M P**r cord Phone 
4133R » ' 1 JB

METAL WORKS.

F W SUTTON. 
74* Tats* attest

the bL-yel- repair man.

CÎODFREE
Y*t-s

BOAT BUILDERS.
BOATS AND LAUNCHES «1- cn d and 

built to ord-r; repairing, hauling o«
' Fiiperlnfcndlnc and surveying promptly 

attended to. R F St-v^n». IÎ» Sunny 
aide Ave Phone 91JRL. 6

•—CAFE.-.
EDINBURGH CAFE, where meals and 

light teas ere served daintily. 1019 
Flanehord corner Fo«-t street.

WANTED Ruslnesa m'n to try our célé
brât d 80c lunch, finest In the city, 
heme cooking. The Hume Restaurant.
«41 Fort.________________ *________________

BETI-AVD TEA ROOMF—Upstairs ai
«47 Fort street. Afternoon teas and
IlgV't lurch»'* daInUlv served.

CORDWOOD.
BEST QUALITY dry fir cor-iwood. 12 In 

Mocks. |R 36; 12 in . split. 15 70: carrying 
In 88c. extra: outside city limit». 28c 
ggtre. I>k»vd-Young A Russell. 1012 
Broad street. Pemberton Building 
Phone 4699

CORDWOOD Ft ; mill wood. 73; cedar for
kindling. 13: bundles. |4 per cord F 
Hobson corner Bridge snd Hay streets 
Phon-* Mfi. 19

CARPENTER
H BRAMLEY. 59* Yates street. Estl 

n»at « given on receipt of post card J1Î
CARPENTRY ALTERATIONS, repairs. 

Phone T Thlrkell. 38*91.

CARPET AND RUG WEAVING.
COLONIAL RAG RUGS and carpets, or 

portieres mad- ^rom. Ql<L«^rmente. bed 
dine, ete ; flUT" 
pet Prices reasonable.
Victoria Rag Carpet and Rug Weavers. 
1918 Coo|c street.

COLLECTIONS.
Merchants- protective, associa

tion. Suit 204. Hlhbep-Bone Building 
Inquiries made, overdue accounts and 
doubtful debts collected Our method» 
embody discretion and bring prompt and 
successful résulta. Call or Phons No.

CORBETRY.

garbage removed.

- VICTORIA BC A VENDING
' r-orntwri- -wRh <*ffm ^kroewaeewaM

straight lire», honing guaranteed 
ruitabl ' end unhreakahle. one 
I'rof-sslopol rorsetlere will visit 
dance bv appointment M*»
401 Cwniph-ll niock Phone 4488-

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEY HWHKP^-W ual-y. Phone 

81CR or 26Y). Clean and thorough work

2387111 Prompt 'attention ana »
pgE3S^r:«wfjowjgsS^:^EMSaSSS£L_____
... V - OMIMMKV HWKKJ’- U« J. Phone.lUiU.

14 year*' experience In Vlctorki. Jxl
CHIMNEYS 

fixed, etc
« l.KANF.L>-Defective Rues 
Wm. Neal. 1918 Quadra St

Pacific sheet metal woiiks-
Cornlce work, skylights, metal win
dows metal slate end Mt roofing, hot 
•b* furnace*.. wu tsl ciiLnga. etc. lOflt 
Tate* Ftreo-t Phone 177»

MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTS.
LITT THE MOTORCYCLE SI*B«’.l A LISTS 

sitrrd to th* ailments of your machine. 
W* bava thu *arU and experience. P. 
A c IX pot. 1011 Hlanabard street. Phony
494

BROOK LAÎTI >6 MOTORCYCLE WORKS. 
x~jd JiiKrmmi i-tre.: 1. lists are
recommend*d u> R Hnank* tVr Engl 
motorcycle engineer» -for repairs to 

‘broken fram v engine trouble*, dutch 
ami ether il f is. H‘gli reputtttiun f.ir 
good and- reliable work. Jy2

PAWNSHOPS.
A ARONSON’S IA1AN OFFICB moved to 

ISIS Government atrsst. next to Colum
bia Theatre t29 tf

POTTERYWARE. ETC.
SEWER PICK WARE-Mvld tllFa. gTSund 

fire dey. etc. B. C Pottery Co. Ltd., 
corner Broad and Pandora Street#.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
S R TAYl.OR 12Y> Government stre.-t 

High-grad- photography In all Its 
- branches at right prices. Call and in

spect ri :dlo Phone 230» JyJO
ELITE STUDIO. 909 Government itreet. 

Par trait*. film* devdop«*d. houe^e 
photograph» d.___ ________ ____^......... iU

ARI8TO STUDIO—portrait groupa, eiv 
largemtnts. etc. 122» Douglas. Phon« 
4422

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
ïuB tV|CT«>KI A PLUMBING VO 

dora street Phone ÎJI7TB.

REPAfRtWR^
TENNIS R.^I'QUETS rv-*trung and re

paired. lowest price*, heat workrftan- 
■hip P.irkett. Drake Hardware Co.. 
1414 Douglas ■________ I»

ROCK BLASTING.
ROCK BLASTING

No 4 i 1
SCAVENGING.û

SHOE REPAIRING.
HI BBS, s.ioe repairer. Is tiog at 418 

Tmunce avenue. Repairing while you
wait. Phone V9S _________ *»» tf

MOliERN SHOE REPAIRING CO., cof- 
n#-r Yates and Government ilhve your 
<*fn. let poles ■ reinforced; We can fix

SHOWCARDS.
*T A BLAKE, show card*, price tickets 
and postera. 1414 Government street.
•gpvslte Westholme. Phone KM. iU

VVIX'ANIZING-Auto. motorcycle. bi
cycle tires and tub**: tube splicing 
specialty. Old tires and tubes wanted 
We pay freight Pacific Vulcanising 
Works. 1(i1« Douglas

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
CONSTANCE COVE I>AIItY^FlT.h milk

produced In Ke<|Ulini*lt from our own 
tee toil cowe. delivered dAlly. Telephone 
WiSfU. Je«

VICTORIA FKEb CO, «01 Eequlmelt
roed Her. «rein, flour, tec*, poultry 
euppllee. Dr. Heee1 poultry remedies.

SCRKKN DOORS. II $ end up; ecreen 
windows, 28c and up. At Wm. Angus. 
Beau moat Hardware, phone tMHA

HODGSON. stationer and newsagent
Magasines. Old Country papers, tobacco 
and cigars Esquimau road. n«»r city 
limits.

T HON ESS. opposite 8t. George's Inn.
Practical! boot and shoe repairer, beet 
ma tenais only used; reasonable price*

THOBURN GARAGE—Gaeollne. oil. stor
age and repairs; fireproof building; per- 
eonal supervision. Phone 4991. mg

O. K. HODGSON. Ee-tjulmalt road, near
city limits, for hand-made chocolates 
and toffee.

G NEILSON, 1256 E^qulmalt roatt
Tobacco and cigars, candles and *ort 
drinks, school wuppll»** Phone 90241.. J30

EHQUIMA LT MEAT MARKET—Home
killed meat, fish an.l dairy produce 
Phone 2241LT _________ £2

T HON ESS. opposite St. Gt-orge'a Inn. 
Practleal boot and shoe repairer^ best 
materials only used; reasonable priera

WM ANGUS. 1283 Ksqulmalt road, now
Helling grass catchers. 78 cents and up.
lawn mowers, $f>. Phone 412(11.2._______ _

1 f. " P. RUTTER'S ’GARAGE EaqulmaIt 
road and RushcII street. Repairs a 
apecialty. Shell gasoline depot. Phone 
1767. '

DANCE AND SOCIAL-Cook a llall 427
Nelson street. Esquimau, near Cgthollc 
church, Wednesday evening, June 2. at 
8 o'clock prompt Refreshments pro
vided. Mr C. Spark», floor manager. 
Gents. 60c. ; ladle*. 25c. P

VICTORIA FEED CO-. •»! Esquimau
road. Hay. grain, flour, feed, poultry 
supplies. Dr. Hess’ poultry remedies

J80
JONES, photographer. Esquimau road.

opposite naval grounds. Phone 1670IU

OAK BAY’DISTRICT

WINDOW CLEANING.

WHY SHOP DOWN TOWN? Study
these prices. The Oak Bay Orwery 
Co.'s cash specials for Saturday and 
Monday: Choicest cr« amery butter. I 
lbs 99«> ; fine e«H>klng figs. 4 I be. 26c.; 
fine prunes. 3 lbs. 26c ; finest Japan 
rive. 9 Ih*. 66c. - 

DON'T FORGET TO PHONE 1706. James 
Bay Window Cleaning Co.. Ml Govern

ISLAND WINDOW' 
Phone 2815 The 
cleaners and janitors.

CLEANING DO 
pioneer window 
263» Government

WOOD AND COAL.
NEW WELI INGTON COAL. 17 00 ton 

Dry cord wood blocks |8 98 per cord, for 
cash only. Western Coal A Wood Co 
D. MacKensle. prop.. 749 Broughton Bt. 
Phone 47W

V. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women tn 

or out i ? employment. Roima and 
board A borne from home. 186 Court
ney street.

LODGES.
DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ^NO, 

LAND R S I.odg- Prlmrone, No 92. 
mwts fourth Tuesday at 8 o’clock In 
Knights of Pythias Hall. North Park 
St I» A Wsrr***. W P. 1122 léonard 
St A. M James. W' Secy., 716 Dis
covery 8t. VJolting members cordially 
Invited. — ------ — -----_

SONS OF ENGLAND R S-Al-xandra 
Ivodge. lie meets first end third Wed
nesday*. Friends' Hall. Courtney St. A 
Wyman. 927 Pefn broke Ft . jy* si dent; 
Jas P Tetnple. 1063 Burd.’tt St., secre
tary

SONS OF ENGLAND B S -Pride of the 
Island Lodge. N3. 121. meet* 2nd and 
4th Tuesday* In Friends’ Hall. Courtney 
St President. F. Gaoeon. Church Rd 
Oak Ray . S c . A.,.E .Rt-lndley, ljH7 Pem 
broke St city

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOS*. No. TWk 
meet* at K of P Hall. North Park 
street, every Tu-'sday Dictator, F 
Rate*. 1488 Woodland road. C. K Cope
land secretary. 1230 Minto street; P. O. 
Box 1M7

r.OYAl I RANGE ARROCIATTON T. O 
L im mr tn Orang* ?Tx1? Tate* 
Ffreef second »r>4—fourth Mondays A 
.1 We-ren. W V 1111 I ■ onerd St ; Oeo. 
9 Marron. B Q 1199 T*tu* St 

K OF P - Far W- *t-Victori* tz>dg». ' No 
1 Fridav K of P finII. North Park Ft 
» n IT Hnr.Vnr. K cfV * S . H 
Peomlf Block Gmr»mm»n4 St

COÎ.UMBM LODGE No 9. .1 O O F
meet* Wednradar*. ip m . In Odd Fel
lows’ HoM Do«i»V*s street. D Dewar 
n Q I5<n Oxford ». treat—......

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meet* oh fnd and ttb Wcdncxdaye at 
f o’clock in K of P Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited._____ _________________________ ____

Ê AFKHENT- riKDKR OF FORJCST- 
FRS. Court C.rmosun. No *293. meet* 
at For»st'irae Hall. Broad Ft . 1st and 
9rd Tticdav- T XV Hawkins Recy

O F <’OURT NORTHERN I.IOHT
No WM. r-’.- et* at Forest re’ Hall. 
Broad sln-ct. 2nd ind 4th W’cdne*days. 
W F Ft.11.'-ton Secy

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS.
WTANTED—Small It.-mortat light wagon 

<.r buggy Box 1683. Times. ________ JB
TV ANTED- To get into touch with par

Ilea in herwy. P. 0 Box im J5
WANTED— Flvf m-til««l touring hotly for 

Ford car Phone 918 ^
WANTED-Ktrt Whitt- Wyandotte pullets. 

hatch*d not later than April 1. Write 
particulars to M. G. McLeod, Luxton 
P. O. N

ASSISTANT, who ran do shorthand, 
typing and keep simple account* Ap
ply between 11 and 12 at Murdoch’s.
1‘nndora-Mart. -_________ .___________ JW

M EN ’S BOÀTRB STRAW 8. high or 
mtdluvn crowns. fl.Ni and 82. chip Pan* 
ma hats. In new Mo. k*. <MW| am! 82 
Frost A Frost, Weethobne Block, Gov
ernment street.

WANTRD-Car.oe; mu*t be in good con 
dltlon and ch.-ap Box 7771. Time#

m24 If

I o^tTuI* to taka advantage of the 
prv ^e In men'* and young men's suit*. 
Ill r< -.1* atg Cuiu'ng 4. Co.. 73.’ 
Ya»“* street.

TIMBER—Wanted, several good timber
tracts for Immediate logging; muet be 
Al. on salt water, and reasonable tow
ing distance t*> Vancouver. No agent» 
Ou -.ere can submit price» and terme to 
our representative, A. J Brubaker. 40» 
Saywa ’ V:d*r Awa» SSN n.1« tf

DANCING.
C^> -ORlre. -----------—:  ---------------- ------

Cedar IUH 1 
to 1.30. IfTf-a* optional. Nfnnn'a orchc*- 
tra. Rt-frrehment*. Gentlemen, 7Rc ; 
ladl«**. 2f*r ’Hu* wfil leave town from 
Campbell BUlg. at 8 10. Return fare by 
‘bus, 25c. J4

PUBLIC DANCK at Connaught Mali 
every Tuesday and Saturday evening» 
OmMrnSji Me . ladle* free.

SSOT3 wrmx**»*

FOR IA)AN- We have thy following 
amoimte to tau an Improved *-»ty pr«>- 
p rty. vis., $1.500. $1 000 and fW* L. U.

PUBLIC RTENOORAPHER AND RE
PORTER (exiwrt); dally, evening* or 
holidays’. portable typewriter! moder
ate Mi** Unwin. Phone 4403L1. J22

fOR SALE—ARTICLE8._

WK ASK YOU to *o to «very other 
piano houee In Victoria, but before you 
buy come to ua. You will find the same 
standard pianos on our floors, only 

‘slightly used, Including Gerhard Helnts- 
nntn. Helntxnian St Co.. Kara, ete., also 
a piano stencilled "Weber,” Kingston. 
Prices $1(0 to $200. Victoria Pi*no Co., 
Yates and Government. ______ _ ^

WE ARE IN NO TRURT for the purpose 
of keepfng up the price» of piano», r or 
the first time Victoria citisene have an 
opportunity of buying real good piano» 
at $10v to $200. guaranteed. Victoria 
Plano Co.. .Yale* and Government, p

NO MATTER yho thF dealer may be. If
you seek advice of him you could not 
expect him to recommend another 
dealer’s piano*, especially If hla price» 
could not compare with the other man ». 
Bring an expert with you, we court 
strictest In vent l gat Ion. Victoria Plano 
Co., Yaten and Government. J-*

AFTER EXAMINING our piano* and
thoee of other dealers. If you decide to 
pay another dealer $100 to $300 more for 
the same make, we will be surprised. 
Victoria Plano Co.. Yates and Govern
ment P

ASK Tu SEE Gerhard Helntsman piano
at 1160 Victoria Plano Co., Yatea and 
Government. 

ASK TO SEE M.S Kelling * llelntxman
St Do. at $100. Victoria 1*1*00 Co., corner 
Yates and Government. P

AN Y PERSON having a, piano for sale,
ring u» up. We have customer» wait
ing for good" pianos and player*. Price* 
must be rock bottom. Phone 1217. Vlc- 
torta Plano Uo /. J5

DON T BE FOOLED by any dealer, no
matter how long he haa been In Vic
toria. W'e sell piano* that are sold by 
any dealer, and our price# are right.

• Bring a music Ian with you. Ask any
body but a jealou* competitor Victoria 
Plano Co., Yatea and Government.___Jo

FOR SALE—Motorcycle. Juki overhauled,
$126; owner leaving city. 
MM. Time*

Apply Box
N

MOTORCYCLE. 4-ey Under. Pierce. 2- 
apeetl. In perfect running order. Brook
lyn's Motorcycle Exchange, £60 Johnson 
street. J*

FOR HALE—Phonograph with 24 disc
record*. $13 50; II flat upright tenor. $20;. 
alto saxophone, Buffet. Tari», $3S; 
drum. $5 50. J B. Jaffe, 1421 Store St.. 
corner Cormorant. ■*" J*

LATE CABBAGE PLANTS of different
varieties, 26c per 100. $2 00 per 1.000; 
Brussel* sprouts and kale. 25c. per MO; 
late cauliflower plants. 60c. per 100; 
transplanted tomato plant*. 20c. per 
doe . or 91.25 per 100; celery plants, 
transplanted. 76c per 300. G. A. Knight 
A Son. Mount Tolmle Nurecrlee. Vic
toria. J1Î

THE ’LITTLE WONDK8W' 1826 Oak
Bay avenue. Ice créa in parlor, to
baccos. candles. Proprietor. ,JF. Turner, 
late of 88th Fusiliers* Club.P0

OAK BAY WOODWORK Eli 8—Builder#,
repairs and designs Itapco paint 
agency, call and see us at car ter
minus J23

PHOTOGRAPHY In all Its branches. We 
make a specialty of rhlldren’s, por
traits. also amateur finlahing; best 
aiqwratu* and material used. E. A. 
Price, 1967 Oak Bay AW Phone «664R

Jyi
“NEW SA ANfctt DAYRyT Oak Pay June-

tlen. Milk and cream fr«-sh daily from 
our own farm In Saanich. Phone 8218

HOYLE'S DASH GROCERY—Week-end 
special 3 Ih* 40c. ten $1; 3 the creamery 
butter $1; 1 sack Robin Hood flour $2 «6.

BISHOP Sk GLOVER. Oak Bay Junction
Hardware merchants and plumber»' 
repair* Phone R1J9 120

AVENUE 'THEATRE. Oak Pay F1n-*« 
ruh rhan picture house In B. C. Uni
versal first run film* and he»t music 
nightly at 7 o'elook Admission 10c mfl

ENGLISH HAND LAUNDRY. Oak Bay 
avenue and Bank street. Family wash
ing. I6e per dosen; blanket# and cur
tain*. 25c. pair. Guaranteed no chemi
cal* uwed.

DRY GOODS-Another *hlpment of our 
famous 15c white flannelette, beat In 
R Ç Bon Marche. Oak Bay avenue 
and Fell street.

THF OAK BAY GROCERY CO. the 
store of quality and service T^a. our 
popular ST* blend, noted for Its re
markable strength and flavor; coffee 
our 3fc. blend, the freshness, the fine 
flavor, the tempting aroma, make you 
tag. r for ft; Lull, v from the finest 
creameries; all 3 lbs. for $1 00 j23

FOR SALE -Studio. 8x10, portrait camera, 
view outfit, enclosed arc lamp, lamp 
can be sold separate, stamp camera. 
A- • Be* 1496. Time». j4

EXCHANGE.
FOJt SALE—A snap, or trade for .heifers, 

good horse and light Democrat Holmes. 
Strawberry Vale.  J4

COUNTRY HOUSE with garden wanted 
In exchange for tea And refreshment 
business nt seaside, Victoria, value 
about $5.000. mortgage $1,000 to assume. 
Owner. Box 1618, Times. P

WHAT HAVE YOU to exchange for 
rent, neat and modern convenience», 
beat district. Box 1572. Times.  J9

CALIFORNIA PROPERTY wanted in 
exchange for Vancouver property; give 
particular*. Owner, Post Offlce Box 
740, Vancouver, fl. C. Jy3

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)
for rent—house j and apart

ments. furnished and unfurnished. In 
•Il parte of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Russell, 1012 Broad afreet, ground floor. 
Pemberton Building Phone 468$.

SEVERAL new house» to rent at K>w 
rates. The Griffith Company. Hlbben- 
Bone Building. .

FOR RENT—7 roomed house, 
modern. Apply 864 Queen*» 
Telephone Menagh, 5210.

strictly
avenue.

J4

MODERN. «-ROOM HOUSE. clOee to car. 
cement basement, furnace, laundry 
tr«r«. Phone «IL Ko,y Korner. Oek
Bay avenu»._______ ____ P

"Willows 
Victoria 
Imperial

j!9

FURNISHED HOUSE, clone to 
Camp." A’. Toller, member 
Realty Exchange. Room M, 
Bank Chamber*.

FIVE-ROOM BUNGA1GW to rent at $14 
per month. >Apply 2336 l«ee Ave.

TO LET- Modern. 7 roomed 
Oaw o street. Apply 1228 
avenue. Phon* 3286L.

house, 114 
Montrose

J15
TO LET Modern dwelling, built about 

one year ago, seven room»,, with sleep* 
Ing porch. 2825 Prior etreet; rental $20 
per month. Richard Hall, 1232 Govern
ment. Prior e 13.

TO RENT—Gorge district, nearly new. »
roomed house, also bathroom, hot and 
cold water, etc, ; rent $T monthly. Ap
ply Dry Goode Store. Tllllcum road and 
Maddoek. P

TO RENT-New. 6-rooin house. Graham 
atrect. basement, furnace. Apply IHO 
Douglas street Phone »1.

FOR RENT-4 roomed house. 262 Superior.
$12. Apply D. McNair. Tllllcum P. O.

FOR KENT-4 roomed bungalow, newly 
decorated, close In. Apply 260 Queen's 
avenue. Phone 4725R. J27

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
TQ It ENT-We u furnished, very pretty, 

four roomed bungalow, everything most 
modern, close to Pandora street; rent 
$20 Call 1168 Mason street. fi

THE PUBLIC are catching on to the 
fact that they can buy new furniture 
at Butler*» Lancashire Furniture Store, 
•85 Fort street, cheeper than at anctioaa.

FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser. 16x9. fully 
equipped, electric light, good ■**» boat; 
cheap for cash. Box 1564, Time». J4

EVERY PURCHASE at Watson * M
Gregor'* Hardware Store of 80c. or over 
Is entitled to a drawing on a Singer 
sewing machine; exceptional bargains 
In all departments. MI Johnson street 
Phone 746. 

FOUND—Where you can nave your mni 
cleaned and pressed by th* latest m*th. 
ads. guaranteed work. New Method 
Cleaner#. 6421 Yatea Phon# 391 up
stairs. hut central. _________

WISEMAN Sk CO. agricultural, genera 
auctioneers and valuers. Sale* conduct
ed at reasonable rates. IM-» »• L- rer 
manent Loan Block. ________ ...

>1X1 H. ROSS, quality grocer» wrwxm 
as low as the lowest; buy quality •« 
the time. Make n * point *• "«d our 
adv. on the 1**1 page. It will per you 
1817 Government St. Phone* 81 W- W

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL CO 1*71 Oak 
Bay avenue Electrical repairs and 
euppllee house wiring. Estimate* free
Phone 4854._____________

SMITH, the Qjl*_
ela*i lobbing a specialty. Phone SK2 
or 15467. x

PARK AND LAWN SWINGS from IÏÔ"
Smith, carpenter. 1719 Oak Ray Av« 
Phone R498f, . mJ8

* MARTIN high-rI*«n shoe ri-pairing 
Boht* and ahbes made to measure, fprfi 
Oak Pay avenue. opposite Municipal
Hell   mS

J"__ M.x.NN. ...Oak-. Ila^- T.-* linawi -awd-
Bakery Cooking for picnic partie*, 
quality guaranteod. Brjde cakes a ape- 
elalty. Phone 2*251.2 jV85

CLOVERDALE DISTRICT
W E MU.1.8. exprea* and transfer. Fu 

niture removed Phone 2275R1.
WFWOOTTR DRY GDOD8 8TORE^ Cor 

fVujriaa and Boleaklne. Children’s 
wash dress* s. «Sc and 78c. Special next 
week __________________________J7

REPAIR SHOP-Tinsmith*. plumber*.
cycle and all description of repair*. 
Griffin A S'*n. hardware corner Dougin* 
»n«l IWIiahtwS Phone 252«T.. J7

NORTH VICTORIA LUMBER CO -8**h. 
door* and lumber, fruit boxes, building 
materiel Corner Saanich road and V 
A 9 track Phone 22SSL1. /7

W A. KING. Maywood Meat Market 
Home killed mi at a epcclalty. 1’lah. 
fml*. vegetable* and own dairy produce 
Phone 22«* m«

MAYWOOD GROCERY 
POST OFFICE All good!
Candies lee tream. delicateaaen counter 
Phon« T?2(| ^m25

KTÔRB Alltl
d* at city price»

HELP WANTED—(Male) -
WANTED — Chauffeur- me< ha rile must

____________________________ _ have had >xparlance with Daimler cars
W ANThlv rfeexygey. ■ aaemv^A» clty - - ... *
hdhetuls to take advantage of the low » m i.- unnirn mvm fnr fieABLE BODIED MEN fnr firemen, brahm

in en. $120 monthly: experience unn-ft*- 
•ary Hallway, cure Ti ne#.

WANTED—400 men to buy our 5 cent 
•moklng and chewing tobacco. 20- 
varletlf*. free matches and pap-rs 
Odell A Oral nm. 899 Johnson etreet. 
}u*f helow Government etreet.

WE HAVE SOLVED th- greet proMt 
of unemployment Send your apnllca- 
ticn for work to h* done in any Un», 
direct Phone 1«37 Central Employment 
A Relief Bureau *17 Pwudoee «T tf

er In the Immediate, future requlr* 
• killed or unskilled labor, either mal* 
or female, should aend In their naniM 
at once to the Ceatral Employment and
Relief Bureau

WANTED APARTMENTS.
WANTED—By middle of JfM. reason

ably priced, unfurnished apartment, or 
2 or 3 room*, modern, near car. Box

FOR SALE-Three turkey hens. 1 gob
bler,' 26 ydung ones and setting egg*. 
$20 Apply Boa 1873. Time* J8

p.Tiy, vis., 31.300. fi.iaw ana sow l. v. FOR SALE—I dosen White Orpington 
Conger» A Co., 650 View street J61 laying pullets. Apply 212 Blmcoe St. J4

NFW SHIPMENT of ladle» and
bicycle» from $35 up: aJ*o •*rl2L'f*h5l?J 
wheels at $U* snd upward* W# «l*® 
carry everything for the ei
1??« Broad street. H*rr1*_A   .

FOR SÂTÜ'a'Winchester r^p^ater. $7 
12 Remington haminerles* ref>oat«T. f*.
K r, Snvag.* $15: 26.» Winchester HI. 
Tobin hammer 1***» ahotguit. !**• ■'
HV*x*en* hnmmerh-** gun. $•- J- 
Jnffc. 1421 Store street, corn-r Cormor-
ant_________________________________?

T.AUNDHES boats, canoe* for Wh «ni 
blre Causeway Boat House Phon 
2448

<'AS1Î~ 

drsk.
•a.

REGISTER Toledo electric 
client *a1v*m*n. wult e»ee and 
W Daverne. M Yatea. Phon- 

________ 127
BADMINTON, tennis, cricket, baseball 

good*, racquet* re-strung; full Une ath- 
Vlfr good* and flelilng tackle, at Vic
tor n Sporting Good* Co.. WM Broad

-•-Fbonë' Tg*7"'~---------------- ' ....... .
MOTORCYCLES -New Harley Davhleon 

921*0; n. w Hudson. $26»; M«*rk»l. I?W> 
second-hand: nnw Hudson. 117» : new 
Hudson. 1205; Harley Davidson. $7» 
Sterling bicycle* Repair* and supplie* 
Marconi Mutor Co.. 3»46 Douglas street. 
Phone 97*

FOR «ALE—Step-In do-r* from I1W 1»
assortment kept In stock. *11 made by 
me 1n -Vleforiwr qweBby w# weekmaaahla 
nnereel>d Call and Inspect stock. F
Ulark *98 View street

«Ï FT7*fTBHTNG BOAT. If h. p.. Palmer
engine, lins*, net* and gear complete.
»V1 Chusewav Boat House. 3445 ___ JB

THE "CRISIS IN B. C..” twice 5c. mailed 
«c. An arpeal for nn InvestIgnlion by 
the Mlrleterial Union of the Ix>wer 
nmfffivfd Depot fwr dtwritwfth»** the 
Victoria Printing and Publishing Co 
B21 Yates alreet. Victoria. R C. J17

FOR S»I.F Matleahl* »nd *tee| rang»* 
It down $1 P°r wefk 7001 Government 
street ’ ^

FOR FA 1 .E— Sterling wort h h*mmer|e«g 
shotgun. 12 gusge. $2»; 90 10 Winchester 
rifle. ,$15. punching bag $1 75: Jericho 
horn $3.86: hornier* gr^mophon-’ and 
record*. 817 6*>: 3 In l»*t comp***. $4.60; 
up-to-date Colt revolver*. $*R0; 23 Jewel 
Howard watch, cost $90. $46; corner
brace. 14 50; surveyor’s < ompa.*a. 2 
levels. $7.60; electric flat lri»n*. BM: 
English solid gold chn$n and charm 
(dnuhteh $18 ’•»; army and navy glass. 
17 60: Mitchell. 40 h«*r*e 6-passenger, 
touring car, 1675: cards. 16c. a F«<*k or 3 
for 2f>c Jacob Aaronson'a n*w and sec
ond-hand store. 572 Johnson street. Vic
toria R . C. Phone 7747.

FOR 8/8LE—AUTOMOBILES.
SIX-CYLINDER BABY MITCHELL, re-

0.r.|r. «17 V.ncoov.r -tr-M. ^

FGRD BULLET, fine oeder. $175; also 8- 
paauenger louring car, »10. Arthur 
Dawdridg*. garage. Oak Bay Ave. J4 

AUTO FOR SA Lfc—Cadillac. If 12 model.
splendid order; to clos-' an estate, $*0.) 
Chatton, Phone* 4348. 661 IL. >4

FOR. RALKr hecond-hanO automobile», 
good condition, allow price. W* alsogood 
exchange
Broughton St.

Phone,C*140t

JITNEYS, we guarantee our tire*, eervi.-- 
free, satisfaction sure, best tire on the 
market, most reasonable cost, 7164 
Blenshnrd St . Talf Tire Co Phone 218

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
ALL CONVENIENCES. 1036 

clean sleeping rooms. 15c. up; 
client Kk*. up.

Hillfllde; 
use kit-

J»

nick location. 1031 Pandora A ve. an2t t
‘LEAN, furnished housekeeping, one. 
two and three-room flat*. $5 per month 
up; all conveniences. 1354 Hillside Aw

TO RENT—Small furnished cottage. |10. 
Including water. 1413 Denman street. Jh

FOR RENT—Furnished, six-room, mod 
ern house on Shelbourne street, chicken 
house. Phone 1429R •«

FOR RENT-Furnished cabin, all con
venience». 1094 Hlllnld- *venue„

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT -Splendid store, upstairs room, 

and hath. etc., known a* Colqulta Gro
cery. Wilkinson road Fine opportunity 
for "any person to establish a profitable 
business. Fur particulars ring up Col-
m>H». I4R._____________________________ J5

WILL RENT, a* going business, the 
best restaurant In Victoria, also the beat 
location, and Include* liquor license. 
This I* a real snap Will nutkv rent < x- 
tremely low to right party. A big 
money-maker for someone. Apply for 
full particulars to Box 8617. Times. J5

TO I.ET Stable and shack, M Humboldt 
street J6

ON K AMD TWÔ-HÜOM OVKIC8» U
let Ih Times Building Apply at Tim re

FURNISHED ROOMS.
OAK HAY- Fu»n‘«hi-d front bedroom. 

n«-ar Municipal Hall. $2 per week. Ap
ply Box 8628, Times Jy4

LINCOLN HOTEL. John Fisher, prop. 
706-711 Johnson street- Modern, furnish
ed room*. 6«c. per night; per week. $2 S'1 
■ nd 89. Phone 2901 and M*7. Jf

ROOMS 819 Fort 
Term* moderate.

ARLINGTON 
Pher- 191*1 

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—Bfc. night and up.
17 weekly and up; beat location, f1r*t 
class, no bar; few housekeeping room» 
Yates and Douglas.

HELP WANTED—(Female)
IF YOU HAVE Work tnr » tf"w howi» 

days or week*, won’t you send In you* 
name to the Central Employment an-t 
Relief Hureqti and let u* send you th» 
man or women to do (►«• work9

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS—Our dollar book. Destruction 

of Lusitania; Horrors and Atrocities at 
the European War, is sure money
maker; salary or commission; experi
ence unnecessary; outfit free; ciedlt 
given. Act quick. Nichole, Limited. 
Toronto. H

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A GREAT BARGAIN-The Sidney Room

ing and Boarding House for rent or 
•nle at a very reasonable price. For 
further information apply Mrs. If. 
Gehrke. Sidney. B. C. Jyi

WANTED—A party, with $2,600; good op- 
portunlty. Box 1490. Time». J8

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE—Young cow and helfei calf, 

,1 day» calved. Apply K21 Quadra St J«
Ff)R SALE—One grade Holstein COW,

milking 4| gallons; 1 grade Jersey, due 
to calve July; both extra quiet rows. 
Address 1214 Princess Ave. Phone 
I <4420. J«

LOST AND FOUND.
IX>8T—British bull pup. fawn with white 

markings; answers to name of Bpthe. 
Phone 1569. fi

FOUND—Sum money.
Box 1646. Times.

Give dvacription,
J4

LOST—Small hand-bag containing forceps
and other dental Instruments. Return 
to Time* Office. j*

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD with .she 
Eastern Outfitting Co. In m*n*e and 
women’s clothing, lac* curtains, ruga, 
portieres; easy weekly or monthly pay
ment plan. 120» Douglas St. Phoaa

MISCELLANEOUS.
COLUMBIAN COLLEGE OF WIRELESS 

TELEGRAPHY—Beginner»* cla** com
mencing* thl* week at special raise. 
Latest $3.166 Marconi equipment Highly 
certified Instructor. System, thorough
ness, results. Day and night classe*. 
Hay we* Building, 731$ Fort atraet. J4 

BETA BOOK STORE for second-hand 
books, sheet music and gramophone 
record*. 162 Tàtea. near Quadra lyj

THE VICTORIA LABORERS’ PROTEC
TIVE UNION will meet on Friday, June 
4. 1818 at i p- m-, in the Labor HaU, 
Government street. A. E- Armbruster. 
Ree. Secy.

C. P. COX. piano tuning, graduate School 
for the Blind. Halifax. N 8 . 159 South 
Turner street. Phone 1212L. J2$

GORGE ELECTRIC LAUNCH SERVICE 
dally at 1 10. I SO. 1.26, 4 30. 5 30; fare. l£c.; 
return, 25c- Step* opposite Empr*«i 
Hotel. J9

LAWN MOWERS collected, cleaned, 
ground, adjusted, delivered. $1.06, Dand-
ridge. Phone 1WIJ or 4348. -L

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS—Storage 
batteries recharged and repaired. *e|f- 
• tarting system and high tension mag
netos repaired, platinum points flttr.l oq 
H. T. mage, end spark c<-ils; accessories, 
dry cells, electric auto light*. Jameson 
Sc Rolfe, 921 Gordon 8t., bach of Weller

NATURE CURE.
"NATURE CURE." * The Nature Cure 

Cook Rook and A R C of Natural 
Dietetics.” If either of three book* are 
ordered through me 1 guarantee to re
fund the price If purchaser is willing to 
return them. Price $2 15 postpaid. Call 
and eee samples Fred C. Fraser. 809 
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. Phone 
4304. J36

SITUATIONS WANTED—(Mala)
CHAUFFEUR-GARDENER wants situa

tion, goo.1 references. Phon#» 19671,. JS
WORK WANTED hy bricklayer, build

ing chimney», cement of stonework. A. 
Rrhamhri. 926 Pandora etreet. J11

HAVE few Chinese young men and 
boy*, want any kind of work. G. R. 
George, Phone 2514 or 476R. J1I

WE HAVE A WAITING 1.1ST of «killed 
and unskilled laborers, clerk*, book
keepers. etc., both men and womea, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done? Central Em
ployment and Relief Bureau.

SITUATIONS WANTED —(Female)
to buby. 718

J14
MOTHER’S CARE 

Courtney street.
give

ROOMS AMD BOARD.
i COMBINED Room foc. I or 2 friend* 
Victoria West; board If desired Phon' 
ML ’ $

VANCOUVER (WEST 
rooms In private house

END)-Superior 
Writ-* for par- 

tietibMW to 1684- Nrison street.- Jvt
COMFORTXRLE H<90M and Imard. rea

sonable. close In. 615 Vancouver street 
Phon •• 3K26X- .... JM

AT 871 TORONTO, two blocks Parliament 
Building*, board residence, every con
venience. moderate terms. Phone 1005 R 

, J14
THE BON ACCO RI h-Room and board. $T

per week; rooms, 12 per week; seven 
minutes’ walk from City Hall, over- 
loo" ’ng city park Phone 2*571* ft

CHERRY RANK—First-risse private
board fnr ladles or gentlemen. Mont 
pleasantly and conveniently situated. 
Church hill. 818 Quadra. J7

NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM and 
full board. In private family, horn» 
com forte. centrally located. Phon- 
8678L mil

’LORAINE.” 92* Courtney street. Ropm 
snd board. $7 per wt«ek : table board. $3 
per week Mr* A McDowell *16 tf

ROOM AND BOARD. 1157 Johnson street, 
all conveniences- room only. $7 per 
month all

ROOMS- With or without
low 2R1* Government Phor i

board i*i ma

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
MORRIHON MANSION8, corner Hilda 
•and Chester. Fairfield, largo and email 

furnished suites. Phone, 4!»SR. J21
ALL BEAUTIFULLY CLkXnT furnlahed 

sult'-a. Normandie Apartinenta. Phone 
1789L J25

“t—i'
clean', and

comfortably furnished. lots of hot 
water. 2914 Doqglae. The Balwll. J18

HHKK VIEW APARTMENTB-4 room*, 
pantry, bath, good view, clean; rent $H> 
9?* Bay street. Phone 4810Y H

FOR RENT Modern apartment. 3 room», 
hath and pantry, beamed pelting. Ap
ply 864 Oswego street. fl

TO LET Modern apartment*. McDonald
Block, free telephone. Phone 7311». mltf

all convenience*, best mcalily T#
THE KENSINGTON. 919» Pandora Ave 

Comfortable suite for rent, hot and cold 
water, hath, etc. JM

TO RÈNTMhilte, modern, large sunny 
rooms, close to park and beach, ideal 
for the summer months; a snap at $24 
per month. Apply The Linden Grocery. 

'May street and Linden avenue. Phon-) 
1147.

locality; 
<30 Box

mwwi
also good garden. planted;

FURNISHED perfectly clean, modem 
suite. $15 per month, including light.
U74 Yates alreet *•

THE CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AND
RELIEF BUREAU Is prepared to flit* 
any vacancy for male or female, la 
skilled or unskilled labor, at «new 
Phone or write
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

WANTED To rent., furnished, house near 
< *ak Bay. June 2* to Aug. 2. four bed
rooms. 128 Second street. New Wret-
mlnster. __________ *

WANTF.D For July and August. » small 
apartment or house, completely fur-
mOm tor light hoMpHeiyfy.
vtcinttv of Oak. Cordova or Fowl Bay; 
no children. Bo> *452. Times. J!

WANTED—Houses to rent, stitct altwo- 
tlon given Th* Griffith Company. Hib- 
ber.-Pon- Building

WANTEO-HOUSES.
WANTED—4 roomed cottage, ahout $1.H6. 

dear title; $75 down, balance as ie«t. 
AtUlrti. U. iL. P. O Sub. 6. VtcWI»
»>■!_____________________________Jt

FOR SALE—LOI S.
FDR WALE—Two beautiful lota at Oak

Ray. exceptionally cheap. Address
owner, P. O Box 159. ___________P

FOR HALE—Lot 3». Humboldt etreet. 
..11 joining tit. Joseph’s Hospital. $7 
aan-rfs1"’-'i -valuaRuo Li at 413.2110.-
Apply G. L Powers. 82' Humboldt St.

FOB SALE—Block 55. Oakland*. Victor»» 
city, containing 29 lots; dry. sandy sub
soil. suitable for building sites or park 
grounds; inside lots at $400; coiner#. 
$800; or en bloc at less than assessed 
value. Apply 1«<tt Hillside avenue or 
frj" Humboldt street. J*

SPEED AVENUE. » minute from Doug
las street car. lot 60x120; $6"0. terms ar
ranged. It Jackson. 412 9 a y ward Bldg.

FDR SALE—On Cornwall street hi 
field, fine lot. sit Hi grass, for 
D I>wis. Campbell Bldg

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR - SALE—Swell orchard-jot W00 cash.

Owner. 1102 I fiHaUlo. ^ __ P
PTOP! ihOK! A modern » >#rmrd 

house. w1U» garden. In a splendid condi
tion. and situated In the heâltbleat part 
of city. What offers? Box 14*1, Tintée.

" ■ - - ^ , -, • ^ j4
GIVING AWAY equity of lt«0 lor 

In 6-room House on Burdctt; " tefiiscd 
now offering for $3,li\ balance 

easy agreement- Make an offer. Box 
14X'., Times. JS

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
FOR BALK—49 acres. 4 acres slashed, 26 

miles from Victoria. 4 mil's from sta
tion. cheap for cash. AppTy owner,' P 
O Box 1174. city. _____ J4

LAND, with waterfropt,

Pender Island

Improved. $106
Mew .

$20 PER ACRF: for 31 acres uncleared 
land, splendid soil, near K. Sk N and 
Canadian Northern ; fefms arranged. 
202 Jonea Block Phone 7»._______ J4

FARM LANDB-Can deliver for short
time only, on Vancouver Island, bottom 
lands, under plough. In parcel# up to 
two hundred acres, at $**> per acre»

To Uto educated ad 

’TY OF GOODS to of Urol I



tlfleate an master

ymm

Wmmms.

In til» I’lly I'"". «nurro.y, p„,w „f conir»*«tlon»l churvh. ,d
J,;r Lll.ZÏ. P,h« report VI'-'OH., no. pn.tor of Point Bt t'hurle.
nt the directors, the treasofrar*» Statement <ongregattonal ^ureh.Montreal. An- 
f if. tW fHtf IGf ieK; <*** '<W «W***<»' ^ ‘ ^ ax-

. _ .A riipu.iinri Tli» leii» Mr l'âniMi hurt Ii.-r-n noslmnuf.'i- 1 ,lle 6dth Gordon Highlanders, previously 
having served for three years with thé

The late Mr çàrsoti had b<»en postmaster 
at Nlrolet falls for the past fifteen

READY TO FIGHT.

Los Angeles. June 4.—Italian reserv
ists. notified to be ready to leave on

was reported missing in the casualty 
list of May 1. later unofficially a

IrfflSETftTTTr BiTO ww-ewerwar BWWtllW ttiemwm wflesfl,directors. T.T^Snÿ “ VŸrfiTr ww ei a» » prUonera. r. CARVER
with) will hold her poet-nuptial reven
ue vsr-iiw«adi.J HfttfiBl* KAtoW
June 10, at her home, 1624 Elford <

Pitted cwU>.,l$ore,,,th!Mi M#». [ayward, prisoner of warJune «. Whs Revet: helhRpi*.froTn here and inWiWwWrir title» da- 
dare their willingness to leave for the 
battle front at once.

PTE. 8. F. CONSTABLEïmssm- Thie is my own, my native land.r,0th Gordon Highlanders. Thirty-three 
years of age, he was the son of GeneralADVERTISE IN THE TILES Wounded.

U ’ '/4.4S

Wsmæx.
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A CHOICE SEASIDE SNAP
ROBERT’S BAY. SAANICH

Just North of Sidney
Lot 60x176 with a new, modern dwelling of six rooms, bath, pantry; piped for 
furnace; beamed ceilings, panelled rooms, hot and cold water, sewer, electric 
light and other conveniences. Communication by railway and tram.

Cost owner ................................................................................ $4,500

My Price...................... ;......................... • •.................. ..$3,150

Terms: $350 cash, ant} the balance $25 per month including interest at l°/o

MONET TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN INSURANCE

WRITTEN

U12 BROAD STREET

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOU SALE-HSIx-room cottage. No. 1161 

Oscar street. between Unden avenue 
ami Cook street; paid $4'**»; will sell for 
$3.20$ Including good Majestic range; 
ei*> terms B. W Whittington Lumber 
.Co . Ltd. Phone 2697__________________»

REAL SNAP—Nice. 1-room. 
house.on Albina street, lot 50x133. Il.ew, 
small cash payment. Apply R "■ 
Kray ne. Cobble Hill. V. I. __b

WAK PKICE—4-room bungalow. 1 acre of 
land. 75 ft waterfront»*- on Shawnlgan 
i.ake. close to station price $l.*UW; 4- 
room house, water and electric light, 
also 3-room shack at back, lot 51*128, 
price $730. T-wn * Country Realty. 
Government and Yates. '_________  Y*

PEDDLER HAD NO BADGE

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IMGOONI SMS—'They have summer to 

burn In Hades ’* Dlggtm Printing Co.
J4

Motor I.AI’NCH. t: feet. 3* Fairbanks 
engine. fin- condition, nearly new. $125

__ 1» a. Thompson. Gorge road, opposite
Electrlo Park________________________ &

riuNISH HD ROOM Close In. phone, 
bath, light. $5 per month 638 HillsUbv

WANTED-By permanent tenant, small 
atilt- of unfurnished rooms, private 
funtily preferred. modérât* ferma.- con
veniences: references If required. Box 
819.'. Times ___________ ,__________ JS

WILL RENT", as going business, the
lost restaurant ÿn Victoria, also the best 
location, and Includes liquor license. 
This Is a real snap Will make rent ex
tremely low to right party. A big 
mon»v-maker for «omeone. Apply for 
full particulars to Box 8617. Times. Ji 

L-jgf STOI.KN~OR STRAYÊTv Fnxn 
St i l -org -'s Hotel. Esquimalt road, 
great Dene (black); ttn*w to
Sharkey If found ln[ anyone’s p<»sees- 
•ion ’after this date will be prosecuted.

■ .... ........- —'_________ _J«
Hi-* • il AI.M lilts M h p n«-wiv painted.

torpedo body, .".-passenger, electric light* 
and starter, coat $2.TV» new. run S.htt) 
mil'»*; a sacrifice. $1,0)0. on terms. I*. 
O Box 1576. J7

C"FTÂLWËRN 8TX WhV |t;; WW tilt 
motor. Chalmers Enta, electric starter 
and lighting KelJog pump for tires, 
stream line body fully equipped and 
complete In every detail; $!.•>*> less than 
regular price, or will trade for smaller 

„ é*i i Phone 3930. J7
mount rmvGLAa apartments.

I"'* I and pandora . Ave. Single and 
d i ild suites, furnished or unfurnished, 
v ;rv comfortable. Plione 3C3R. or P 
R - Brown, agent. Jl6

F* Mi SALE- Good horse, cheap. Apply 
F XV. Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd.
Phone_2697_________• ________ _____ J7

TG RENT 7 roomed limise ami garage, 
i lose to^ junctioh of Fort and Yatea 
streets. .**$22 » per month. Ikilby * 
Lawson, 615 Port street. J7

MOTOR BICYCLE and 3-spq-d English 
M. v de. both neartynew cheap Phone
l»M\.____ __________________________ _____J7

T.OWT AT—the me» track yesterday, a 
whit fox t-Trier pup. black ears and 
tail and round black spot on back. 

" trmivn fwee CsiJ Iiumlninn Hotel. J7
LOST At Csdhoro Bay purse < ontalning 

monev order, key and small change. 
Phone 5068L. T>

MOTORCYCLES repaired at l‘Hm ley's 
give satisfaction. Our mechanics hexe 
mgde thjs branch pf repairing their life 

T - PVml y Indhm agent. 
735 Johnson street. —-J4

BETLANH TEA ROOMS-Vpetalrs at
M7 Port street Afternoon jegs and

N TED--For a"" client, seven roomed, 
nuxlern house, neighborhood of. Fort 
stre*'t. Ik*tween Linden and Oak Bay; 
h irgalns only. Bagshawe A Co.. PTm- 
burton Building: J«

BORN.
KITSON At Mt Toltitle. Victoria. B: C.. 

on Jim>t ts tis slli mt R. K lliliat,
. a daughter. __ ___ ■

CARD OF THANKS.

—M ind Mrs.. Rennie »nd family wish 
to thank liieir many friends for the kind 
word» of sympathy In our recent sad b**-

*»4 Hampshire Road. " , ,

CARD OF THANKS.
Mi A E Brooks wishes to thank Ills 

many friends for their kind words of 
sympathy and floral offerings in Ids re
cent ea<l bereavement .________

BOARD OF LICENSING COM
MISSIONERS.

r The next sitting of the Board of Licens
ing commiaateners will be held In the 
Police Court. City Hall, on Wednesday 
next, the 9th Inst . at 2 3) p in

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C M C.

City Clerk’s Offl' #'.
14 *' Ion* »lê. -

PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL.

Incorporated 189).
Th» innntl '.meeting of the donors and 

aube rlliera to the Institution will b>* held
j. . .i . ..t. — SS* II Vlolitpla ft*. Thi.rulaw

Chinese Rune Away Whan Collector 
Asks Him for Hie Authority 

to Sell. >

Another Chinese was up In police 
court to-day charged with peddling 
vegetables ab< ut the city without hax’— 
ing compiled with the city by-laws, 
and taken out a license.

Lee was found by Collector Gower 
on Quadra street, and was asked for 
his license. After some hesitation and 
pretence that he knew no English. 
Lee solved the difficulty by taking to 
his heels. Later on the collector found 
him again, when Lee tried to deny 
his identity and pass himself off as 
his own brother, with no know ledge of 
the fellow who had been selling cab
bages and opinions.
- This morning he owned to the mag
istrate that he had no license, and 
gave as his reason for not securing 
one that he could not make enough 
to pay the fee. He was fined $10 and 
$2 50 interpreter’s fee. He had no 
money, he said, so he was given five 
days in jail Instead. The collector 
hovered about the po|lce station for a 
time on the chance that the confine
ment might Induce the Chinese to pay 
his fine and take out a license.

LOCAL NEWS
Loose-Leaf Printing and Ruling

our specialty. Hweeney-McConnell, 
Limited •

AAA
Pictures of Heroes.—In the London 

Sphere which has Just reached the 
city there are excellent reproductions 
of photographs of the late Lieut. H. 
It. Hoggs, of Victoria, and the late Col. 
Hart MMtarg. of Vancouver The 
photographs appear in the Sphere roll 
of horior.

AAA',
Past Resolution.—At a meeting of 

the executive of the Trades and Labor 
council held last evening the follow
ing resolution was agreed upon: 
That a list of names of men who 
wish to return to the | old country to 
help the government in any work they 
require be prepared to submit to 
Messrs. Barnes and Windham on their 
visit to Victoria, the list to be at the 
labor hall, DfCoimos block. 1230 Gov
ernment street, on Wednesday next. 8 
to 10 p. m., and the following Sat
urday. 12 to 2 and 8 lo 10 for signa
ture. This list is open to any me
chanic In Victoria and district, union 
or non-union men.

A A A
Flower Sunday.-—A Joint meeting of 

the I tulles' Aid. the Young Peoples 
■ocletieg, and the Sunday ackool
the l lrst Presbyterian churvh will be 
held In the church on Saturday night 
at 6 o'clock to receive flowers and 
decorate the churcA for flower Bun- 
day, June I. The committee Is anxious 
to have gifts of wild or cultivated 
flowers, also canaries. Rev. J. G. Ink
ster. the pastor, will preach a special 
sermon on Sunday night, his subject 
to he ’’Johri Hubs, the Bohemian Hero 
Martyr Reformer" John Hubs, single 
handed defeated the German in
fluence In Bohemia, and Introduced 
W y cl life. In the course of his sermon 
Mr Inkster will give something of the 
history <>f the avarice and materialism 

mong the people of Bohemia when 
John Hubs undertook the work of re-

OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred yesterday at the 

Barrack* hospital. Work Point, of Pta. 
Harold Powell Wright, a member of the 
49th Battalion. The deceased soldier who 
was » years of age. was born at Woking. 
England. There will be a military 
funeral from the -Thomson Funeral chapel 
to-morrow afternoon at « o'clock, the 
military chaplain. It-1; G. II. AudréWÉ 
to take charge of the service. Interment
will be at Roes Bay

r-V"■

William Carson, postmaster of NkMlet 
Falls. Que , died on Tuesday. ; May If. at 
the Montreal General hospital. Mr Car- 
son. who was 89 years of age and. a na
tive of. Dennison's Mills, -Que., was the 
father of Rev Henpon Carson, former

REMOUNTS WILL BE 
INSPECTED SHORTLY

Lt.-Col. A. D. McRae Send
ing Agent Here on 

June 21

Acting under Instructions -from 
Lieut.-Col. A. D. McRae, chief com
missioner for remounts for the west, R. 
F. Bevan will be In Victoria on Mon
day and Tuesday, June 21-22, to In
spect horse* offered.

Heavy draft animals are required, 
weighing up to 1,560 pounds, suitable 
for artillery and transport purposes. 
These must have good shoulders, be 
deep In the girth, and back ribs, short 
llacks, well ribbed up and active. All 
horse* must be In at least fair condi
tion as to flesh, sound, of good con
formation, free from blemishes or vice, 
artillery horses being broken to, har
ness, and saddle horses for rildlng 
Horses with white stripe* in the face 
will be rejected.

Animals suitable for officers’ chargers 
will be pun hns •«! These must be solid 

pKi$ conformation, well broken 
and have good manners, be 154 to J6 
hands high, between 1.060 and 1.250 
pounds In weight, and rising five to 
ten year* old. The horses must have 
quality, be free walkers and move 
straight. Neck-reined horse* preferred.

Artillery horses are wanted, rialng 
five to ten years old. 1$4 to 16 hands 
high, and weighing from 1.359 to 1.559 
pounds. Color may be bafs. browns, 
black, chestnuts, blue roans, or red 
roans. No light bays or whites will be 
accepted.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Chicago ................................. 2 7 0
Boston ..................  0 4 2

Batteries- Scott and Schalk; Shore.
Mays and < 'ady. VarrUtam.

At NeW York— , rue
!>etrolt .............................................  j 6
New York  ........................ . 0 4

Batteries—Dubuc and McKee; I’ald- 
w'etl, Pleh and Sweeney. Xunemaker. 

AT-Philadelphia — R H. E.
St. Ixiuls ................................ 2 5 3
Philadelphia ................................... ,5 19 3

Batteries—Wellman and Agnew ;
Bush and McAvoy.

At Washington r h e
Cleveland ....................................... 1 $ 4
Washington .................................. 6 7 0

Batteries—Steen and O’Neill; Shaw
and Henry.________ . ............... .......................

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg— R. H. E

Brooklyn ...................   8 11 2
Pittsburg .......................................... 2 4 1

Batteries—Pfeiffer an.I McCarty; 
Cooper, Harmon, Conselman and Gib
son. ____^ . .... . :

GAME POSTPONED.

The Merchants va. Cubs ball game 
scheduled for to-morrow'- has. been 
postponed until Tuesday evening.

CIVIC SERVICE TEAM.

The Civic Service C. C. team to 
meG the 5th Regiment In a league 
match at Work Point grounds to
morrow afternoon, will be selected 
from the following players—final se
lection of team will be made on the 
ground," and all players named below 
are asked to meet at the corner of 
Government and Yates streets at 1.29 
p ro. sharp. Match commences at i 
p. m Messrs. E. Rodgers. Capt. 
W. Shearman. II. O. H, Neville, W A. 
Tucker. H. Wblteoak. A E. Haines. 
H. Bosson. F Boaeon. L Hinder, F. 
Ilaunsley, J. O Ward, D. Svl»uv H 
IBt*1 Mgvroorf, G W Green. Ê " daiger.

TOTAL OF $15,000,000.

Detroit, Mich.. June 4.—Rebates ag
gregating $15.000.990 will be distribuL-

CASUALTY LISTS SHOW 
MORE LOCAL NAMES

Number Who Left Here With 
Victoria Units Fall 

in Battle

Further casualties Include the fol
lowing soldiers who went to the front 
from Victoria:.

Killed in Action
Pie. Wm. A. White.

Died of Wounds
Sgt-Major Robert Parker.

Seriously Ill
Pte. F. Bushier.

Wounded
Pte. Kenneth Armstrong.
Pt«\ Harry B. Butcher.
Pte. R. J. Baldwin.
Pte. J D. Cowell.
Pte. Italie e. Cutt.
Pt*. V. 8. Corbett.
Pte. Charles Albert Gilbert.
Pte. J. Glover.
Pte. J. Gordon.
Sub.-Lieut. I* W. Huntington.
Pte. Perd va I Kirby
Pte. 8. V. Lloyd.
Pte. D. R. Mat hit-son.------
Pte. W. Nichol.
Pte. R. A. Pace. .
Pte. V. Scott.
Pte. E. Brooke Smith.
Pte. John B. Wilson

Prisoners of War
Major P. Byng Hall.
Pte. H. B. Hayward.

Suffering From Shock.
Pte. Harry E. Croxford.

Missing
Pje. R. C. Bet ta.
Pte. A. Hunt.
Pte. T E. Nicholson.
Sgt.-Major Parker, died of wounds, 

was among the men who left with the 
detachment fjrom the 5th Regiment. 
C. G. A., last August. "He Was a mem 
her of No. 1 Company of this regi
ment at Work Point barrafks. and 
was with the 1st. Brigade. Canadian 
Field Artillery. C. E. F.. at the be
ginning of the war. later being trans
ferred to the 7th Infantry Battalion. 
It was in action with that unit that 
he received his mortal wounds. Forty 
years >f age. he was a native of Eng 
land, where his mother still lives. He 
came to Victoria about twenty years 
ago. and had been with the 5th Regi
ment since 1902. He leaves a 
widow and eight children, living on

PTE. A. E. MATHEWS
Killed in action?

Rose street, this city. Until within a 
few weeks ago he was at Shorncllffe 
training men for service, and it was 
tint generally keoww- 1we-4kw4- he- hw* 
gone to the front yet.

Pte. F. Boahh-r, seriously III, 7th 
Botta lion, went from here with the 
30th Battalion, having enlisted with 
th‘- 88th Fusiliers last August for ac
tive service. He was 22 years of age.

Pte. Kenneth Aruieirong.. wmimletL 
left here with « he 30th Battalion, and 
was transferred to the 13th , 1 eeently. 
He was wounded sometime between 
May 20 and May 2.1.

Pte. Harry B. Butcher, 16th Battal
ion. wounded, probably means H. U. 
Butcher, who enlisted last October 
with the 50th Gordon Highlanders, and 
left here with the 30th Battalion. He 
Is 34 year* of nge. married, a carpen
ter by trade, and lived in the Lake 
Hill district.

Pte. Robert James Baldwin, 16th

Battalion, wounded, was 21 years of 
age. and had been employed ?or the 
past five years by Saanich municipal 
itV He was a native of England, and 
last August enlisted with the 50th Gor
don Highlanders. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Robinson, live in Kent 
road, Saanich.

Pte. James Done Cowell. 5th Bat
talion, wounded, enlisted first with the 
B. C. Horse, later transferring to the 
30th Battalion. A native of Ramsay, 
Isle of Man, he came to this country 
several years ago, and ranched at 
Kamloops. His father. J. R. Cowell, 
former clerk of the Alberta legislature, 
Hv9S At 1050 Monterey avenue. Oak 
Bay. and two sisters also live here. 
Before coming to Canada he lived for 
a few years In the United States, and 
had also seen active service in the

Pte. Leslie E. Cutt. 7th Battalion, 
wounded, joined the 88th Fusiliers in 
1912, and went from Victoria with the 
30th Battalion. Before the war he was 
in W. H. Wllkerson’s Jewelery store. 
A son of Mr. <'utt, of 1258 Gladstone 
avenue, he was 2 J ‘years of age, and 
came to Canada in 1906 from England, 
in Winnipeg lie was an employee for 
some time with Porte 4k Markle. Jew

Pte V. S Corbett. 16th Battalion, 
wounded, enlisted with the Ç. M. R.

PTE. W. G. BALLEY
Wounded.

and w** transferred later to the 20th 
Battalion. He Came here from Uhe- 
maiuus. where his mother has a;ranch. 
A brother is .«tatl mcd in camp at the 
Willows at the present time. Pte. Cor
bett saw active service with Strath- 
con a’* Horse.

Pte. Charles Albert Gilbert. 16th 
Battalion, wounded, enlisted last Au
gust with the 50th Gordon Highland
ers. and went from here with- the first 
contingent. Thirty-four years of age. 
he was married, his write and three 
children living at 633 Pine street. 
While here he was an employee of 
Campbell’s drug store, although he had 
at one time been at sea, und held Ger

manic r
Pte. J. Glover. 16th Battalion, wound

ed, enlisted with the 50th Gordon 
Highlanders last August His home 
was at Admiral’s road. Esquimalt. He 
is 27 years of age.

Pte. J Gordon, 13th Battalion, 
wounded, was a member of the 30th 
Battalion, and went to the front only 
recently from Shorncllffe.

Sub-Lieut. L. -W. Huntington. R N. 
V R. (Armored Car Dlvirion), wound
ed, was employed in transport work at 
the JDardanelles. He was ranching at 
80menos when the war was declared, 
and left shortly afterwards for Et\g- 
land.

Pte S. V. Lloyd. 16th Battalion, 
wounded, enlisted with the 50th Gor
don Highlanders last August. He 26 
years of age. and before coming to this 
country had served with the Royal 
Field Artillery. His name was in ths 
list of missing on May 18.

Pte David R. Mathieson, 15th Bat
talion. wounded, enlisted last Septem
ber with the 50th Gordon Highlanders, 
and went from here with the 30th Bat
talion Thirty-one years of age he was 
unmarried, and an engineer by occu
pation.

Pte. W Nichol. Princess Patricias, 
wounded, enlisted with the 50th Our 
don Highlanders last September, and 
was drafted from the 30th Battalion to 
t.te unit with which he went to the 
front. A stonemason, his home was at 
918 Green street. He war 30 years of 
age.

Pte.- R. A. Pace, 7th Battalion, be 
longed to the Duncan district prior to 
enlisting. He was a carpenter by 
trade. -

Pte. V. Scott, 16th Battalion, wound-

3rd Battalion. Gordon Highlanders. 
He was 24 years of age, and a laborer, 
his home being on McKenxIe avenus.

--shoes that women admire
This week-end we will 

feature some of the newest 
and smartest ef Women’s 
Shoes, many of them fresh 
from the makers and all 
them wonderfully smart and 
extra good values. The 
showing will include some 
of our very best lasts.
Patent Button Boots with cra^enette or matt kid tops ; light 

cushion welts ; low, Cuban or spool heels ; receding or round 
toes. Priced at $4, $4.50 and.. ............. ..................95.00
Similar lasts and styles in gun-metal with matt kid(iopa.

Priced at Similar Values
DO VOUE SHOPPING EARLY

708
YATES

ST.
Next Irish 
Linen Store

SMART 

SHOES AT 

POPULAR 

PRICES

Hayward, of Duncan, and was well- 
known In the district as a cricketer 
and golfer. For some time he wa* *ec- 
retary of the Cowlchnn Country Club.

Pte. Harry E. Croxford, 16th Battal
ion, suffering front- ahwk. enlisted.wU4t- 
the 5<»th Gordon Highlander*, at the 
outbreak of the war, açd . went from 
here xvlth^the first contingent. For 
two or three years prior to August 
last lie had been in the engineering de
partment of the B. C. Electric com
pany, x\r>rklng under O. (now Major) 
Hughes, and assisted In laying the 
permanent tiaek of the railway. About 
28 years of age. he came to this coun
try from South Africa, hi* home here 
being at Dallas road. A sister. Mire 
Joy Croxford. 1* a nurse at the Jubilee 
hospital.

Pte Ralph Cyril Betts. *th Battalion, 
missing, enlisted last September with 
the 50th Gordon Highlanders, and went 
from here with the 3ath Battalion. He 
wa* a laborer and 24 years of age 

Pte. Alfred Hunt. 8th Battalion, 
missing, may refer to A. Reynolds 
Hunt, who enlisted last September with 
the 50th Gordon Highlanders, and left 
here with the 30th Battalion! A wid
ower. he was 34 years of age, and lived 
at 1088 Fort street. He was one year 
in the Lome Rifle*, Ontario.

Pte. T. E. Nicholson. 15th Battalion, 
missing, may mean Pte. Thomas E. 
Nicholson, who" enlisted with the 89th 
Fusilier* last August, and went with 
the 36th Battalion. He was 24 years
of age. ____________’_______ _________________ j

Mrs. Ricketts, Constance avenue. 
Esquimalt. received a wire this morn
ing from the London war office, stat
ing that her son Floyd went through 
the terrific fighting at Y pres without 

scratch. Mrs. Ricketts has two sons 
serving at the front. Just recently the 
elder boy, Pte. Ioiwrence Ricketts.

rustalned a gunshot wound and is now 
n one of the English hospitals re
covering nicely. Floyd joined the 50th 

Highlanders soon after the outbreak 
of war and departed for the front with 
the first contingent.

ommcrcial

MAKERS df 
MIGM-CLASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS
ILUJ MRATI0NS
CATALOG WORK 

A SPECIALTY

HALFtouts
Line
CUTS

LADIES
Patronise yoür home tailor. 

SUITS $30.00 AND UP 
O. H. REDMAN, 655 Tales St.

FOUNTAIN PEN CI OC 
FLASHLIGHTS

Fit in the pocket just like a pen

CARTER & McKENZIE
911 Government Street. Phone 2244 and 710

0-Cedar Mops 
0-Cedar Oil

General Hardware
Mowers, Carden Tools, Hose, Eto.

WALTER S. FRASER & GO., LTD.
Telephone 3. P. 0. Drawer 788. Wharf St., Victoria

By Subscribing to the

Vidtoria Patriotic
itmesmiaKm: X KdVilM'if* v-rt-w-'Vs.v.a&Nx-i-iV***

Aid Fund
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WELCOME

To visit our store at any time and examine our goods to your heart’s content. 
A\e’ll be only too pleased to give any information or advice you may desire 
regarding housefurnishing problems.

Baby Needs Lots 
of S/eep

Give him one of these lovely white Enameled Iron 
'Cribs. It will add greatly to his safety and enm- 

fort.

Cash Price, $8.10

Protect Your Fodd
From fliee. We have a fine assortment of re-iiiforced 
Wire Dish Covers, in all sizes, which will keep the flies 
away from your food. These covers ore neatly finished 
and well Japanned, and are greatly strengthened by four 
bands of steel, two over the length, and two over the 
width of the Covers. *

CASH PRICES
10-inch size  ..............234 I 14-inch size ......
12-inch size........... .32* I Itiin.h size ......

36*
45*

18-inch size 
20-inch size

A Dainty Bite
A delirious rarebit, a dainty 'stew, delightful 

creamed oysters, if made in a Chafing Dish, will be 
more appetizing. The patented, seamless “Ivory” 
Enameled Food Pan is the latest improvement in 
Chafing Dishes. It is sanitary, clean!}-, durable. 
Our Chafing Dishes are made in silver and niekle- 
plate, and are the finest, most Useful utensils of the 
kind on the market. The June Bride wgl appfcci- 
ate one for a wedding gift.    —"""

*
Cash Prices $6.30 to $16.20

The Simplicity, Beauty and
Dignity

uZ

I

^^^Y*^*--** .4#Wû«V.- 1 i

A

Of this Louis XVI style in 
white enamel will appeal to 
your good taste. The quality 
of workmanship and material 
is first-class. The durability, 
smooth, dull finish, so easily 
kept, clean and fresh, are fea
tures which strongly reeom-

wife. ,

CASH PRICES

British bevel
.. *45.00

Dresser, with 
plate mirror

CWTooler. .wpL B**l«h U
plate mirror .......... $40,

■Victorias

SAANICH LIBERALS 
HAVE HNE MEETING

F, A. Pauline, the Candidate, 
Makes an Excellent Speech 

on Provincial Issues

A large audience of electors 
Wards II. and VII., of Saankli, >

allowed * the pecuniary possibilities 
they thought they saw and the per
sonal advantage they expected to ac
crue to rentier them careless at the 
moment when they should have been 
most strenuous In upholding the 
standard of Liberalism. To-day Lib
eralism le awake, and at the next op
portunity will Impress upon the elec
torate the principles enunciate^ In Ite 
platform, will draw their attention to 
condition* as they exist to-dsy, point 
out the dangers that are ahead, and 
secure at least the efficient safeguard 
of a strong .oppositioh if we cannot 
turn the government out."

Mr. Pauline spoke of the references 
In the morning contemporary to cri
ticisms of^the government’* financial 
actions, and the effeef these might

attracted to the organisation meeting j have on the credit of the province In 
held last evening in the school-room of ; the old country, and reminded the 
the Baptist church, at the end of the i audience that financiers did not relv 
Douglas street capline. It had been | on newspapers or the statements of 
expected that H. C. Brewster, provin- politician* of «ny party fur Informa- 
ola! leader, would have been one <»t tien as to finance of any country, but 
the speakers, but unfortunately he was : were better posted than the i*eople of 
not able to get down from the west • British Columbia vn just how * their 
coast in time. Later on arrangements j money was being spent and what their 
will be made for a meeting at which , obligations w»t?. No matter what fRF 
he can address the electors of this por- j effect, the people could not tie -eon-' 
tlun at the constituency. j vlfKeU of things being wr« ng unless

1*. W. Dgmpstc-r was in the chair, and : there was criticism.
Considerable advance was made with In the matter of the land polity 
the work of completing the organisa- j he pointed out that the issue Is not. 
tlon of the association for these two j au* the government would try to have 
w-avUs. Several electors Joined the j the people believe, the particular poh
ranks of tlie asmiclatlvn, and the com- Icy that is adopted by ibe government.
mlttee will make an energetic effort to 
get all Liberals in the district on the 
*<>11. All other electors who are dis
satisfied with the present management 
<»f the provincial affairs are Invited to 
become members.

Reeve George McGregor, who had to 
attend another meeting, spoke briefly 
at the outset. He considered the elect
ors at large at fault nearly a* much 
as the government for the position of 
affairs In the province, seeing that the. 
majority of them continued the Mc
Bride .gaifjSFffhliun'i in power in the face 
«T warnings of what would result from 
the railway policy. Each man must 
realise the responsibility and duty 
placed upon him at the coming elec
tions to effect a change In the govern
ment, and In Saanich they had a can
didate worth fighting for. Just as they 
had * provincial leader whom they all 
could have, full confidence In

F. A. Pauline, candidate In Saanich, 
was given a hearty reception and made 
an excellent speech. He regretted the 
absence of Mr. Brewster, in whom he 
expressed his perfect . confidence. The 
Liberals of the piWÉMI, h» said, hud 
as a leader a man of fine principle, sin
cere In hi* motives, sincere in hi* de
sire lo do something to lift the prov
ince out of the rut In which it is to
day. Replying to an argument used 
the other day by n Saanich elector 
against any change in the representa
tion of that riding, that the present 
member had the ear of the government 
and could get large votes to ta» expend
ed in the constituency. Mr. Pauline— 
apart from the lack of principle shown 
in such a.bid for support pointed out 
that in gr.mt* Saanich stands at the 
bottom of the list. In 1912 13 the grants 
ranged from $13.000 for that vonstttn- 
ehey to $23.1, hOO for Okanagan, and in 
1913-14 front 17*6» for Saanich to $310- 
000 for Skeena. The Islands, with a 
vottng strength of one-third that of 
Saanich, had $61,709 spent In public 
wdiks during that year.

Ay. but they had a * bye-electton 
there.” remarked a man in the audi
ence.

“That is quite true,”, said Mr Pau
line. “and accounts for the big differ 

1 «t year. Th i r- -• nr HSfbe» 
** **W 4n have the ear <»f the goVcrn- 
ment. but he appeals. Judging from 
X!** blue-books, to have gbt hold of 
the.wrong car. But Jesting aside, it Is 

la ve>y low estimate of the elector* of 
! SaaniefKto ask them to vote for a van- 
l didate because he can be of use to their 
J district from^ a monetary standpoint."
, -Mr Pa ullne\re ferred to the result 
j *n the constituency and the province 
in 1913. and put >*iv position of the 

• province to-day dowiKJn some measure 
J to the fact that there v»nis no opposi
tion in the legislature. Arid that he- 
j tween thirty and forty per cent, of 
I the electorate had no representation 
J there. Prior to that itme the r^yelpts 
lor three years amounted to an agg^e-

!' kftte of lii4.MMMHl6._ahd the _expenditufe 
lÎR.ntKt.nno. K,,r the three -yr'afir 

1912-13-14 the ree*d|H« were $îta.4NaMP<0 
and th, dtpSOdltUM h.ol ns,n i., the 

] enormous sum of $42.fiho.(m0. It was

hut the squandering of the resources 
of the province, and the spending of 
the large sums received from these 
without value bring given for the 
money spent. In reply to thé state 
nient sometime* heard, that the Li 
era Is had no policy, he referred t' 
the comprehensive presentation 
p«»lley in the platform as printed. 
In any event, he said, the buslnesg’ 
now before the pilot (Mr. Rreweter) 
Was. get|lnc the vessel off the rocks, 
lifter wh-h he could be trusted t « » 
head her for a safe port.

Mr. Pauline dealt -with the agrtctH- 
mral credits hill, the railway guaran
tee* and the retention of active con» 
nectlog with a I*gaf firm by Mr. 
Bowser, with all the room for critic- 
bin that gave. In conclusion he said:

"We are often accused of bring pessi
mists. That is not so. U> have Just as 
much faith in our province as anyone, 
and believe the future has in store for 
us great thing*, but w* also, believe 
that we shi ul*l lie occupying a much 
higher place than we do If we had a 
wise government. It I* because of that 
belief that we take the position we do 
to-dny. It is our optimism that causes 
the lamp of Llberrlism to burn bright
er than ever. Since the days when the 
late Hon. William Templeman was 
one of the first to stand up for Liberal 
principle* here, the party ha* advanced 
through adversity and difficulty to in
creasing strength, drawing to It the 
I«est elements In the community,

FO\

Made from Toy-Price Yarn

—"and we’ll have no 
darning for 6 months 
at least. ”

Holeproof socks ami stockings pot only give satisfac
tion to wearers because of their unusual comfort and ap
pearance, hut bring relief from constant darning. •

For with every box of six pairs of fine cotton or cash- 
mere Holeproof Hosiery wre give you a signed guarantee 
that If any of the six pairs show holes within six months 
you may exchange them for new hose absolutely free. More 
than 90 per cent of all Holeproofs outwear the guarantee.

Holeproof Hosiery
MM ro\^HIN, WOMEN JE Jr AND CM I LOW BN

112 Styles
For every purse and every pur

pose there 1* a style and grade of 
H« ilepmof—cotton.es ahntere .silk 
aad silk-faced. You can buy Hole- 
proof for the whole family.

A*k y out dealer for gennlne 
Holeproof», made by Canadian 
people. If he cae’t supply you 
we will be glad to receive your 
order direct. (954) a

We pay an average of 71c per 
pound for yam which glvea Hole
proof leadership in quality and 
appearance. Vommoe yarn costs 
79a. No matter what you pay. 

, you can’t buy better bo^e than 
/ Holeproof.

Gtyuiiho Holeproof bear our 
trademark on tlie toe of every 
pair. This la lor your protection.

Made ts Cmmada b»
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA. Ltd. London. Ontario

, -----------------,--------- pal-------- --------------------------
dren>; |l.f<l per bo* lor four pairs of Infants*. Above 
boaee guaranteed six months, fl OOprrbo* for three 
pair* «.< children*, guaranteed three tnoeths. $2.0* 
per bos for three pairs of men » *»/* Holepro-d 
rocks. $3 00 per bo* for three pairs of women’s silk 
Holeproof stocking*. Boxes of silk guaranteed 
three n»<mtki. $2 25 f< r three pair* of women's ti/A- 
fmted Holeproof stockings, guaranteed three months.

able, sipcm*. thinking men

Letters addressed to trie Editor and In- 
tended for publication muet be snort and 

h«-n- legibly written The longer an article

d«*slrv above all things to see this pro
vince governed on honest and upright 
lines. XVe believ* the prlnvlp!-* of 
Liberalism, hon* *tly applied, will carry 
u* on in a more progressive way. and 
we are strong in our determination to 
convince the peopl* that they ought to 
unite in securing a change of govern
ment and the bringing about of honest 
and stahl.1 government.”

George Wallace and William Noble 
al*-» . end th- i,v • t.ng clowed
with the national anthem.

PREPARING DRAFTS

Cel. Hell, of 30th Bettalien, Has Ard
uous Work in Filling Up Gaps in 

Canadian Division.

I understood .that in the year Just closed 
The revenue was between eight and 
nine million dollar* and the expendi
ture between ten and eleven millions.

"fn the past we Awav*- Im. ii too apa
thetic and too indifferent to the Inter
ests of the province at large," Mr. 
Pauline continued, “and many in 1912Digestive 

Disorders 
Yield When

the right help U sought at the right 
time. Indigestion ia a torment. 
BIHouaneee causes suffering. Either 
ta likely to lead to worse and weak
ening sickness. The right help, 
the beet corrective for disordered 
conditions of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys or bowels ta now known to be

A letter received by Mrs. Hall from 
Lieut.-Gol. John A. Hall, who left 
Victoria in command of the soth bat
talion. written at ShornclUTe under 
date May 14, says C-apL <’ooper, form
erly of the 86th. ha* been promoted to 
th. rank of major of the 7th battalion 
in the field. He took over the dutlep 
of the second in command when Col. 
Hart - Hollar* was killed. Major Od
ium taking charge.

The letter confirms the news that' 
Major By#g-HalI and Lieut, liacdow - 
all are prisoner* and unwounded. 
Gapt. Harvey is wounded and a prie - 

Go! ^ajjjmj s J**t he hn* _w Ith 
Mm IJ« ute. Nation and Barton, of 
Victoria.

CoïXHalI is in charge of the organ- 
Isatloh oftraining, affd the dispatch of 
the new Vanadtan drafts as they ar
rive at the base In England. The work 
of preparing the' draft to fill th • ranks 
after the recent casualties was very 
h< aw. and CUf. TTall was given a 
week's rest. At the time of writing
he had recuperated. ftruT was imek. at 
wrk again finishing the training of 
men who were soon to go forward.

HER GREAT GUNS.

A pinnace, once we are safely an
chored. writes E Ashmrad-Bartlett 
from the Dardanelles, take* me across 
to the Queen Kllxat»th to visit the 
admiral. This, the latest of our euper- 
dr«ad«et»ghts. Is a revelation. She 
only carries eight great IF-Inch gun*, 
and a secondary armament of ft-incTT 
But those eight make every other gun 
you have ever seen look ridiculous and

th« shorter Its chance of Insertion. All
catnipunlcaUan* must bear the name of 
the writer The publication or rejection 
ef articles is e matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for M85L sub
mitted to the Editor.

WHITE LABOR ON LUMBER 
CONTRACTS.

and you can save on the article and 
also t’anadlan postage We pay tar in 
excess of what the tariff on tobacco 
warrants, and a* it Is to be used in 
another part of the world, we should 
not be charged so heavily for it

J. R. BROWN.
Eaquimalt, June 5.

To the Editor.—With refeieme to the 
use of white labor in the British Co-1 
iumbia lumber mill* in the place of 
Asiatic labor. I would like to suggest : 
a way by which this may be done by | 
our own provincial government which j 
would not hurt the feelings of the 
Asiatic nations or bring us into con-. 
fllct with international agreement*, j 
Form in British Columbia nn army : 
reserve and every man over 21 year*j 
of age and a British would be eligible.j

Almost every European government 
subsidise* or assist* Tn some shape otj 
form industries that hold their army 
or itaeaf reserve men so they will be 
available 4n time vf necessity. Let the 
provin<«iai government give a rebate of « 
the whole or 5é per cent, of the stump-i 
age tax that they now collect off the, 
lumber mills to those concerns who 
wholly employ men of the army re-1

I would also go further and adopt ! 
this method in tic < - ;ii min - ..ml 
other nrrtne* of Brifluh Columbia ; also j 
f**rirn a naval reserve along the same1 
line* and g< t the fishing Industry in 
the hands of white men.
... TT wettmrwerr- nrtcrrr "alrmr tlregr ti nes1
it wouldn’t he long before British Co
lumbia was a white man's country. 
z/ . THOMAS STEDHAM.

POSTAL CHARGES ON 
GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS

To the Editor.— Price* are up wages 
h+wn and wi-rk scarce, yet many of 
us still—willingly make sacrifice* in 
order to send some little comfort to 
those belonging to q* who are fighting 
at the front. It Is at the excessive 
postal rate* on such good* that I am 
making this kick

About a week ago I sent 100 cigar
ette*. for which I paid $1 (made in 
Cumula price) to a brother who has 
been In the trenches since October I 
addressed them to th- official address 
in England and paid 12 cent* postage-. 
A few days after 1 wa« notified by the 
post office I would, have to pay another 
2R cents, as the regiment was In 
France. I think when we pay the

GOODACRE’S
Market Day 

Specials
To-Morrow

Farmer’s Milk-Fed Pork, 13c
to .. ......................  18*

Beef, 8c ....................  254-
Mutton, 18c to..............25<
Lamb, 22c to..................304
Hams, up from..............184
Bacon, up from...........244

Choice Line of Poultry, 
Sausages and Vegetables

We deliver to any part of 
the city.

PHOMEB 31 AND 32 ~~

COB. COVERNMEIT 
AID JOHNSON STL

TOWNSHIP OF ESGUIMALT.

Tax niât -ment* l ave te-en nu.il. «1 to all 
names appear on tn. 

Assessment Roll of tlie Township of 
Esquimau. Any person owning prope'rly 
In the above mentioned Township who 
has not received a statement of tasea 
should communicate at once with the un
dersigned

O. H PVLLEN. 
i Treasurer end Collector.

PENNOCK 4L GODFREY 
LTD* ASSIGNED.

CO,

contemptible The gunner« say they |K»*tal rate* to the atldnss given
an almost land on a penny at 1.1.000 

raids, even with three-quarter charges: 
Théy have already done some , won - 

iderful shoot I fig right across the Galll-

Pills
"î-hip ha* In turn received her baptism 
of fire, and has lawn struck by three 
shells, one of which came through the 
gun-room, but fortunately, all the 
midshipmen were at their statlona. 
and n<> one was hurt. Another eawte 
through her unprotected aide, high up. 
hut bur*t without doing any damage.

and the right time to taka this fa-

"***<* irÆfe!4
Pill» have eo immediate an effect i»icte command of the sea we have ob-
foc good, by cleansing the system ! talned when you aee how we are able 
and purifying the blood, that you ItM th,F' °,,r ahd mo*t pow-
WÜ1 know after a few dose* thew ‘>rfui dreadnought, for the operations 

* } Sflinst the Dardanelles Instead of
* w* -«w. «a

Remédiai
Resort

iPTB"THiim ■ lisas m im>
North Rea. Very shortly there will 
be four other Queen Elisabeths ready 
for active service: therefore, if the 
Germans ever Intend to leave the shel
ter of the Kiel canal, they had better

!5>rwhh

by the military authorities, the British 
and Canadian governments should see 
that they are forwarded without any 
extra charge.

..... _.... _ . . IJ B box •#»#
“ Nw m on^ of the Gan

Adlan regiments and the parcel was 
held up until she paid the postage rate 
fr-un England ®to France, an i at »h. 
'«ame time h r friend was lying in 
English hospital, having been wound
ed at Ypres.

It- seem* t/LTjn-' that the government* 
concerned In this extortion not only
mt***tm*mi iLmk
make us pay a very high price f..r It. 
and although manv of us are not con
sidered good enough to fight we mske 
excellent subjects to bleed. My brother 
write.* me and says cigarettes are like 
gold at the front, and I can à ami re him

**
"They

My advice Pn th.we who have had 
their efforts to give cheer to their 
loved ones at the front checked by 
this expense to do business through 
their friends In the British latee. or 

En<-
Tl»h wwwprf win ‘ f.,rfn .n
Mvncy for that work If appealed to.

Scaled tender* will b- received by the 
indera-.gnvtl up til) Baturday. the t|h of 
June, for the purchase t>f the Stock, Fur
niture. Tools, etc., of the e hove Com
pany as u g"H:g concern. Ur sepaiate 
tenders for either block. Furniture or

Stock list*, etc., can he seen bn the 
premise*. <tt4 Yates street. Victoria. R. C.

The higlicst or any lender nut ne ces
sa rily accepted.

A LINDSAY.
Assignee.

♦Victoria, R C. May ÎS, 191.1, 
--------------------
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Dainty Foods for Picnic or Outing
r. «S?i3Ê«ad It saves money In the end. Here are • ”_“er^e“®n ...Wo.

per tin. 16c.,Shlppam’H Sausages. In tins ... &Oo-
Cam bridge. Chichester. Oxford and 

Smoked.
C. A B. Sausages. In tins .......50°-
Davis* Vienna Style Sausage, per

Olives, lllpe and Green, the largest 
variety In B. C.

Sardines. Norwegian Smoked, 
French and Domestic, In glass 
and tine, from 4 tins for 26c . 1 
for 26c . ttc., 86c. : In glass, each

Anchovies in*Olï,'"in glass. 40c.. 76c^

Anchovies In Salt, In tins .........60c.

Anchovies In OIL
Salmon, large tins, ^

Salmon, small tins, per tin, l#cu
Lobster. In tins. 29t\, ÜÔ.. 46c • ■ g®*
Lobster, in glaso. 36o..............••••‘K*
Crabe, In tins. 26c...........................
Norwegian Ptarmigans, per tin

Meats In Tins.
Boned Chicken. Jellied Veal, Veal 

I .oaf Sliced Smoked Beef, Roe®* 
Mutton. Roast Beef, Pigs' Foot. 
Corned Beef.

Dix! H. Ross & Company
Phones:

Grocery, 60, 61. 62.

Groceries. Wines and Liquors.
TIs Him if QeiWy Ota*

121? Government St

Phone:

ENJOY DRIVE 
THROUGH VICTORIA

Jitney Association Takes 400 
Sailors for Motor Trip; 

Heroes Cheered „

get the coupon habit
By purchasing your general needs at X)UR GREAT DOMESTIC SALE 
which offers Innumerable bargains. Coupons with each purchase of 60c. and

647 Johnson St 
Phone 746.WATSON A McCREGOR, LTD,

THE EXCHANGE
716 FORT ST. PHONE 1717.

For
COMPLETE CAMPING 

OUTFITS
Orders taken for any sixe tent

NEW AGENT GENERAL 
EN ROUTE TO LONDON

lei» Ur II» Simmer 
5DOLLARS DOLLARS

April 20 to Oct. 1. 
LEARN TO SWIM 
KEEP KIT
EXERCISE REGULARLY 
MAKE FRIENDS 

Some Thing! to Dei Athletiee, 
Tennis, Swimming, Camp* 

Hikes, Etc.
JOIN TO-DAY

Y. M. C. A
Phene 29*0. View and Bien,herd

tel Dec Hot $pris|$ Detcl eai 
Sanaiariem

The greatest health and Pleasure resort 
en the Pacific Coast 1" the heart of the 
Olympic Mountains, open for tho season 
Vnder direction of Mr MlcViapI Esrlea. 
es formerly. For full Information address 
The Manager. Sol Due. Wash.

20 Per Cent Reduction
On Hatha. Etc.

Everyone In Victoria last evening 
had the opportunity of cheering the 
greater part of the sailors from H. M. S. 
Kent, who., as the guests of t|»e Vic
toria Jitney association, drove through 
many of the principal down-town 
thoroughfares of the city as well as 
along outlying streets.

The outing proved a most success
ful event from every standpoint, 
headed by cars driven by George War
ren, secretary-treasurer of the Jitney 
association, and F. G. Honey, owner 

I of a private car lent for the occasion, 
the long queue of nearly one hundred j Jitneys left the navy yard. Esquimau, 
ut 6 o’clock last evening, heading direct 
f<»r the city. No mishap occurred 
either on this stage or at any later 
period to mar the pleasure of the oc
casion. Following the leading cars, 
which carried fifteen of the leading 
petty officers of the Kent, were cars 
carrying thirty-five of the petty offi
cers. After these came the Jitneys with 
the members of the crew, leading sea
men, marines, midshipmen, and other 
ratings, who all seemed to be enjoy-, 
ing the for-many-montha’-unexperl- 
.•nced motoring Jaunt

Arriving in the city the procession 
turned from Government up Yates, 
again turning at Douglas and swinging 
along at a good pace as far as the 
iGovernment buildings. Here a clnemat-

The new agent-general for New **raph operator took Pictures ofthe 
. I big party of motoring sailors, whichSouth Wales. Hon Bernard RlngrawlIU proLbly be shown next week 4»t 

Vt lse, K. C-, twice .attorney-general °» Pantagee theatre, and. In the course 
the mother state of the Common-1nf th® next few weeks at all the lead- 
wealth, arrived this morning on board I ,ng picture-houses through North 
R. M. 8. Niagara, en route to Lon-1 America.
don with Mrs Wise and their son, A. I Having “posed" for this little public 
F. Wise, to take up his position In I service, the heroes of the sea continued 
succession to Sir Timothy Coghlan. re-1 their drive. This was by way of the 
tiring. - I Marine drive. Beacon Hill park. Ross

Mr. Wise, who possesses that court-1 bay> Fowl bay. Shoal bay. oak Bay 
ecus and engaging manner which par-1 K,,lf links, the Uplands, and back to 
tl< ulnrly fits him for the office to I tow n. Passing the Willows camp the 
which he has been appointed by lh* lcars glowed up In order that the vis- 
Holman govern meat, stated that h«|i|oril might get a peep at the garrison, 
was now restricted In what he might I n(J letereet4lHr futures In connection 
say with regard to conditions in the I ^ the *ncampment. The drivers of 
atete. and hi. opinion, on fedora of- ,ou, hld out well-
fetr. were merely Un« of *“ l,ldl'Lrlmed w„h information .hn„t the 
x,dual ^ „ ». In,lints of Interest there and elsewhere
said/’* which hI°^hou?d °UkeVTxplaln atAOUt the city and UwV>catlon of the 
to Canadian., and that I. the express- break-water the new pier.. °u‘"
td desire of Mr Fisher, the prime min- docks, the Oak Bay golf links 
later, to have the opinion of the domln- observatory. and other d V"
Ion. consulted In the negotiations for importance were ,1* nit led in 
peace, when the time come, for the The party .« obviously delighted 
rearrangement of the map of Europe. w|th It. land voyage, and whole-heart- 
It has been generally stated that the | ^ly responded to the periodic out-
Australian prime minister had sought | b„rf,ts of cheering which broke from
t calling together of an Imperial 1 er„ul„ nf pedestrian, along the route.

I___.... time and Ini —, . a_,. _____ a hr» 111 lull h. til ff*.

Hon. B. R. Wise, K. C., Official 
Representative of N, S. We 

Anives on Niagara

the................w _ I groups OI pfiiesiriRii» •
conference during war time, and to| Th* drive occupied about two hours, 
that end had made representations to and a|th„ugh the Jitney association 
• h. imneHai aiit'Arnmpni What he | |„ take the men back to Ksqul-

malt the Invitation was declined, the 
sailors almost without exception wish-

Phone 629
A. 8HERET

nit Blanshard St

LIKED THEJTRENCHES
Letter Arrived From Victoria Piper 

Shortly After Official Announce
ment of Hie Death.

the Imperial government. What he 
does desire la that delegates from the
various parts of the empire should be _______
Invited to London, and kept In touch, I ™" ui|„ tl(J ,v,ry minute of their 
when rhe negotiations are proceeding. I ,.tl),nded shore-leave In the long-de- 
wlth what is taking place In the Kur" f,rrrd pleasures of moving-pictures, 
opean capitals. In Canada you are I ^ ari(,t, the.atr,,„ vtoits with landsmen 
*° much nearer the old counlr>- th™ fr,,„d„ an,l other diversion, popular 
we are.-and we want to be more ee I w)(h m„n .,h„r,. after a long voyage 
ly Informed of eients. I x„ proof of the generous accommo-paT rthTd^n^e^nU^- « -

Hu"»'"of "“pre- hen car. came In from 

s, ntatlves what has hitherto been ac- nn passengers, ample provision nsv mg 
compllshed. I have some figure, to- been made for the 'onv ev an.e . f 
sued privately the day Irefore I left big number of seamen. The entire r 
Sydney which would surprise the rangements for the outing were In th 
r ther parts nf the empire, but ss these I hands of the Mowing committee 
ore of a confidential character. I can-1 tb, association, who, together with in. 
not mention them. However we are var|„u„ drivers, received numerous 
proud of the large percentage of Aua-|unlqu, expressions of appreciation 
trail an bom men in the contingents at | fmin their pa**vngci 
the Dardanelles. and of the way In

Just a few minute» after reading 
the official announcement of the death 
xjf piper G W. Blrnle. Archie Muir 
of this city, received a letter from 
him. telling In a cheerful, breezy way, 
of life In the trenches, and of sev
eral narrow escapes he had had In 
the course of the leaug.-marck 
lighting.

After describing the Mg tight in the 
w<*od, he wrote:

, ‘I had some narrow squeaks One 
bullet hit the buckle of m\ equipment 
and tore it to smithereens, vt hlte two 
or three passed through tny haver 
sack which was strapped on my back 
Next day, aftèlr wc had dug nirselves 
In. one bullet just drew blood above 
n*y left ear.

Wo have he.n out In billets for 
some da> s now. yet I am atreadv wish 
ing we were going back In the 
trenches again. This company drill Is 
stale compared with the excitement In 
the line.

• It Is awful the way the Germans 
use poisonous gases They hang low 
to the ground, arid drift slowly with 
the wind One has no chano- at all. 
and 1 only hope our fellows^use the 
.same devices

mmm

a-:'.*:-**#-

clean, and they soon got <»n the run

A Fussy Babbit—The members of an 
automobile touring party stopped for 
the night,at a certain village caravan-

6»r Yates St. Phone 33ÎO

Oitiig Hits Arc Mow ii Crcit If mB
We have lately received a large aliipmeut of Outing Hat# 

for Women and Children. Theae come in ratine. Bedford cord, 
natural linen, made with pressed, or soft crowns, in many good 
style#.
Ladies’ size», price# gl.00 to................. .....................gl.BO
Children 'a size#, prices 65* and ........................................75*

Oar Sale of Sprint Slits CoRtiRies
Many Extraordinary Bargains

$i5.oo

leicl Rruie* *t hg Frite»
A. Putty Outing Dress of white cotton rep. It is 

made in a neat sailor style with patch pocket, 
braided colür antTcuffs, and trimmed with pearl
buttons. Price ....................................... ;• -64.75

A White Military Dress of Bedford cord. It t# made 
to have the appearance of a complete suit and is 
unusually smart. Two small pockets are fitted in
the belt. Price ..............  .....................9®-*5

A Dress that should prove a favorite for outing wear 
is this Middy Dress. Choose from white, blue, 
rose, pink, mauve and tan; trimmings of white.
Gordon’s price .......................................... .$4.75

An Inexpensive Though Pretty Dress of white voile ; 
the collar and ruffs are of white marquisette, dain
tily embroidered in silk . ...................... ,. -97.50

Regular Values to $26.00 
Special Price ...............

Distinctive Suite, embodying all the newest novelty effects. Coale 
with ,,laite,! an# belted t«cks and flare effect», Kklrt» In plain, flare 
anil pleated styles. Material» Include flne»t quality gabardine, »erge 
arid novelty suiting» in pearl grey. navy. Belgian blue, black, brown 
and white, and black and white check». At their regular price. Ihe»e 

Suits were very conservatively marked.

$27.50Regular Vaines to $60.00 
Special Price ............. ....................

Gabardines figure largely as the material u»ed. the color, being 
khaki, puny, navy and black Very fine »rrge. In navy, black and

battleship grey add to the variety- ,
Hint» at the military are effected In pocket», belt, and button», 

while other novel feature, may be noted In th, .mall belt effect, at the 
»lde, of the coat», platted and flared back» and diagonal and patch

Have You Decided on
That Waah- Skirt?

A perfectly plain Skirt of white 
cotton rep, made with a tuck 
down the centre and a belted 
back. Price la ».............. $1.25

White rep. made up In plain. 
Buttons down the front with 

- pearl buttons. It Is fitted 
with two patch pockets. Price, 
only ...........................................$1.50

White Bedford cord Is the ma
terial used in this Skirt. It 
Is made plain and buttons 
down the front. Price*Is $1.75

A plain rep Skirt, made with 
side pockets. Price. . $2.00

rlth yoke effects 
with fancy but-
.......................$2.50

A Skirt made 
and trimmed 
tons. Price

A smart Skirt of Bedford cord, 
made with side panels, trimmed 

with strap buttons. Price.
only .$3.1

Brushed Wool Sweater
Coats

just the thing for present wear- 
smart and Just the correct weight. 

They are knitted of soft brushed 

wool and come In such wanted 

colors as rose, cerise, ssxe. tango 
.mi emerald. Splendid value 
a, .......................................................*»-T*

Jack Tar Middy Waists
Made of the flneat quality drill in 

usual Middy style. Collar, cuff, 
and patch pocket are trimmed In 
white, navy, royal or cardinal. 
These are certainly egcetlent 
value. They are well made, and 
the colored trimming» are faet to 
water. Erie. .............  gl.M

Our Popular-Priced Waists Include
Many Pretty Styles

So pretty end well made are these Waist, that one 
wonder, how they can po.»lbly be made at »uch am.» 

price* You will find all the neweet style* here with 
their high collar», military effects, fancy cuff», and _ 

rich embroideries

The materials Include embroidered and plain, cotton 
voile» plain and fancy crepe», and Ane muilln». 
with trimmings of beautiful lace#, fine organdie, and 

— orychet and pearl buttons Price* up from f »•*»

The Quaker Collar i» Among the Latest
Neckwear

The New Quaker Cellar end Cuff Set» are made of 
fine muslin, edged with black, pink ur blue boritora
Price, set ..........................................................................1 '

Smart Cellar and Cuff fiete In pique or muslin. IMc^

Flat Lae# Collar» In many new designs Price .25# 
Assortment of New Cellars, edged with dainty lace or

embroideries. Price .....................................................
Pretty Muslin Cellar made with hemstitched or lace 

edging. Price ................................. .................................... 3®v

Some of the Special
Offerings From the
Bargain Baaement

Another Let ef Pretty Waists. Two 
dainty style» tn Lingerie Wateta. 
They are made of very fine mus
lin prettily embroidered. Excep
tional value at .........................   •$<

Wash Underskirts. Just the thing 
for present wear. Colors are pink 
and „whlte. blue and white, grey 
and white, and blue. Special 65<

Cotton Meeealine Underskirts. Well 
made, with plaited frill, several 
good color» to choose from. Very
special at ............  95d

Moire Underskirts These pretty 
Skirts have sold exceedingly 
well; there are only a few left, ao 
hurry If you want one. Very 
special at ....................................$1.65

which revrtiiting Is proceeding. It was 
rather slow at first, for in Australia 
we are so far away from the centre 

_ot events that the extent of the peril 
was not fully up previa ted 

••We have always regarded the 
possession by Germany of the Pacific 
Islands clone to the north /md north 
«ast coast of the continent as a men
ace to Australia, and the occupation 
,f them by the. expeditionary force 
waa a very acceptable move, accom
plished with but a small loss of our

from their passengers: George 1 Vtar- 
ren. chairman: and Messrs. Wm. Reid. 
Wm. J Scott, and P. R. iilalkie.

BRITISH MISSION 
PUBLISHES DETAILS

HOW THIN PEOPLE Armament Labor Supply Reg- 
r... «..m, ft.t n rou ulations Define WhatWork-
CAN PUT ON FLESH I men Are Wanted

Those who Wish to take advantage ofA New Discovery. _ _

lished wun mu a *'~ ■"'* ainner you ate last night What 1 the opiyonun.xy i*» a*.
ien. . . rallied I became of all the fat-producing nourish- CoUntry to work on war munitions will
• The people of Austin la ha\e r in#.nl u contained? h,av/'M îïL-4 now be in a much better position V>
. iho various patriotic funds In a weleht on<, ounce That f.xid passed now oe in a mu * ■
.,v .v and New South frnm lour b.jdv like unburneil con knoW what the British Mission of Into tne various r»».-"— ---------

remarkable way. and New ftouth 
Wales atone will soon have raised 
nearly fl.tiSM** for the Belgium Hr- 
lief fund. well a« large sum» for 
the Red Crus». Kreneh, Serbian and 
nther war funds."

Asked ills opinion with regard to 
reciprocal relation» with the Common
wealth. which to the object of the 
commissioner -nt by the federn de
partment nf trade and 
various part, of the world. Mr- Wise 
said that while It wa. excluetvelv » 
f.deral tariff matter, yet he l-Mrved 

tprucel exchange In raw Product» 
ought to 1»? the ambition of all the 
•at-ioue part» of the empire

■Th.. pastoral prospect» nf New
am* * wm? ..................... - . v»rtous pans ..............saute fieeSeer . ti, nastoral prosperU of New frying power tn deliver every oune,

; -Rtvt th.:j ,1,0,1
fight We charged them we had them w|(h r„|n, which have weff with your food and prepare» It for

------ -n, ... the n.n tier! »d of drought, and prospvev» -------- . —....... .. #----- '
excellent in the mixed, fram

ing and fruit district» of the 
Mr Wise while he w»» talking to 

the Time, man. received a rable from rae 
Vi.. Fisher asking him to dlw^ua* chsmn

ert Burden at JrZZy

lie wa, met hy the ..Ung premier.

from your body like unburne.1 cm»| know what the British Ml»»Ion of In- 
«TflU*n »Të-V‘flLd d,lL.n"*ïrak I qulry Into armament labor .ûpply I» 

and stick, and the plain truth is J prepared to offer.
^Val'. .T^ÿforTl^ râ eU. The .killed workmen who .re newed 
ing Till* 1* true of tlikt f'*lk* tlie world I employment in ttic United Kingdom 

Zn. o’ÎTJmftoÜon. "rarLdVout^i will be ex,we,ed to -lay for at lea.t .«
gear and need reconstruction I month*.

Cut out the foolish food* and funny -ecretary W. Windham, has
■Hwdust diets Omit the flesh cream I 1 n* aeireiary. . ..
rub-on» Cut out ewrything but the written to the mayor, advising the dto
mesla you are eating now and eat with j perch of forma which are to be mien 
every one ..f thoae » ulngl- Sarr>l tablet I nnd returned to the city clerk» In 
In two week» note the difference. Five I municipality together with the

f.r.dhJS5nt Ihe ne*t “lira, Infraction on the occupation 

suit Bargol charges your weak, stag- and handicraft of the applicant, where 
nant blood with millions of fresh new I#,t emp|oyed .and If unemployed. The 
red blood corpyaclee—glvee the blood the , required to fill up a form

from date of leaving home after selec
tion to date of starting work.

6. No famille» will be brought At 
government's or employer’s expense.

7. Undertaking to stay for six 
months. If suitable work la available.

The men to whom the government 
alter stand» good are machinists (fit
ter». turners, millers, and millwright»), 
rivet ter*, drillers.* shipwright» and *hlp 
carpenter*, boilermaker*, and boller- 
ntakm helpers, sheet .Ü90 workers, 
coppersmiths, blacksmith* gnd black
smith»' helpers, and moulder».

The Trade» and Labor council ha» 
already diecueeed the matter, with A 
view to establishing a registry of ap
plications.

HOW A MAN DIE8.#

The following Inspiring letter from 
the eon of Colonel Vloland. of Bo
logne. France, to reproduced here. It 
breathe» eo magnificent a spirit of 
patriotism that It seem» to deserve 
worldwide publicity:

My Dear Father — If this letter 
rrarhre you you will have had the 
honor ot having your son killed by the 
enemy. I wee yesterday proposed for 
promotion and for tha Cross of the 
legion of Honor. 1 do not think I 
have done anything to deserve such a 
reward, for I have only done my duty.

If I dir. know that I shall die hap 
py. without regret, proud of having 
mixed my blood with that which

■he necessary Implements, aside fr 
the raw material, they determined to 
have » Welsh rabbit. Accordingly, two 
were deputed to proceed to a corner 
arocery.'ther* to obtain the cheese and 

jen the old chap-that kept .to e - ,-oLi. ee-ee-qw c

two said "We want a couple of pound» 
of cheese and some large, square bis
cuits for a Welsh rabbit.” The old man
seemed-doubtful. ”1 got th- ch-e.e all
right" said he. "but I ain t got no
ÎHWW MllllHjIj ' FT TIT ifflil

bit eat the email on"

Ken. scrâtelTtôr~tooà. £
...a e|l#m tilft reason b?lng t" •'

* guy* reflect on th» minute p*rtxc\ >».

Xew Y »rk en mute to the old 
tr>

chemistry. * Tliry com» 4* t*bl*t* to

rxpenSlvr. ami E. Cam(fbell snil a 
other druggtat» In V’tciorla. B. f?.„ and 
vicinity sell them subject to an alfwolut# 
guarantee of weight Increase #r qioney

coun-

regular and healthy. Their'action 
x.-ntle, mild and aoothlng. Hold only 
by D K Fainpbelt. The Rexall Wore 

«- role, boxes.

applicants are required to nil up a form miKed my blood w
Uae Mto-tovS.vdk»: ^LeKvtit-TWyrt.*»:, Loavfv hi**rs before
I . wwnv.mt L’seevna ntAtf It A tilpurr or finir mm y ■ «**» e«Fi. w—». .... »,» • emment. 

with your f,vod and prepare. It for the Th. are to be fllleil up atsa.’yrs œr# Z'"zUr. « •ï.sTï' ?pound* a month while* taking Hargol. md I mission. G. N Barnes M P.. and Mr. 
the new flc*h «lay* put Hargol tablet* I Windham, may ecrutlnlse the appllea
rn re a wlentlflc combination of elx of the I *joa- nn the|r arrival late In the pres- 
be*t flMih-produrlng element» known to 1lent month.

6ec«frdefei#wW^,-. 
will be asked to sign are as follows: — 

1. Standard British rate». Including 
| war bonus

1. Minimum engagement of at*
-------------------- : * * . I months If suitable. If not required for IMVV —.-------—- -

The coficert »"m«d to ha -hart- lattr >«*«»» MeShU-fa-HuHu».

jv-aw -■ .---- — » nnna fa ra n>iJ Mf»ra‘ IwoTOmiTtansAW**»1*Ï- '1C0?Î Wtoh^tfT» M« aTonce
a young lady singer wa., poritlvely

____________ t$iP
- »—-• -7 ------- î". .po*,î,VB,ï ! back by th» government.
getting oh hi» nerv»». Addressing a f Jf government tranaport not fcvall- 
mlddle-aged gentleman who sat b, f r,, to t>, paid to the United
him. he raid. "Did you ever hear .uch ^ Klng-

______________________ _ nn unearthly row in nil your llf»r’I . .ÎÎT» -«vu.»**» a keep ,W Uawel# • Ea»»æ ma. that. U W dau8JU'*rl<1,>m A® be
4 regular ami healthy. Their action (6 Z-3 **Aa tW* are making at

i>m to oe pai<i in -nr • sm»
XaTZnïHïoMo aTr'mlî^Vtî-- ♦ Pared fo b«k staythe back." hrok.^Tn the young man U long »■ «»*« '<* Sovemment

I3«shw 1 ^ « ‘"“hs^rr.-.hori.ri, ^

i m»tav»4
France may be more beautiful and 
more respected. I shall die. If Ood 
wills, a good Christian and 
Frenchman.

My last thought will b» of mother, 
whom 1 shall have rejoined; »f yon. 
my dear father, who ar» so brave; of 

W'*h

France!'"—Tour eon.
PAMII.LK VIOLAND. 

Lieutenant Vloland. who wns twenty- 
three years old. Was killed soma days

SMART SHOE 
STYLES

Distinctive designs for Summer wear. The 
Grecian Pump is a new style of graceful proportion 
and fits perfectly. Made in patent kid, light welt 
sole, four bars over instep with silk clastic side gore.

MUTRWi& SON
1200 Douglas Street Phone 2604

SHIP
CHANDLER»

Fol Home, Com
passes, Anchors 
and Moorings of 
every descriptkm.

“Cssterel” Belt Dressing
la net only an Ideal belt dressing, but 
n leather preservative ns well. It re
store» hardened belts end makes them 
as pliable ns new. end la guaranteed to 
be non-lnjurloue In any way. Oet It et

5MtPCw*HWXR6»Sl2nll0wySTHtn(t

'I heard something very rad IMS
morning." raid n mistress tn her ser
vant, m explanation of her net feeling 
well, ne the girt commented upon her 
mistress’! appearance. "Well." raid 
the girl "! can feel for you, ma'am. I 
heard .omefhmg #a* tWm «WeW-too.- 
"Tou did?” asked the mill reel "Pray, 
tell me what was Itr "The alarm 
clock, ma'am.”

„ Sylvester’s Henfood for Poultry
------------------------- -- — ta VotasTeL 41* 8YLVE8TER FEED CO.

»t 91.00, 91.60, 92.00
BEST VALUES YET

DRAttC HARDWARE OOk


